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Abstract
The relationship between stress and wellness has been superficially studied in the past. The
aim of this research is therefore to explore the relationship between stress and wellness. To
discover this relationship a quantitative, structured questionnaire research method is used.
The literature review illustrates the relationship between stress and wellness with specific
regard to educators. These constructs are considered individually and then in correlation with
each other. Throughout the review a critical approach is adopted to demonstrate various
downfalls with the current research in the areas of stress and wellness.
The participants were selected using a representative, non-probability sampling strategy from
Sivananda Further Education and Training College in KwaZulu-Natal. The participants for
the research totalled 71 employees (46 educators and 24 administration staff). A biographical
questionnaire, the Occupational Role Questionnaire and the Perceived Wellness Survey were
used to collect the data. The data was then analysed using descriptive statistics, frequencies,
factor analyses and bivariate correlations in SPSS.
The results predominantly suggest that the stress levels for the staff at Sivananda FET College
are in the normal range while the wellness levels are generally above average. There is also
evidence of there being 19 significant relationships between the dimensions of stress and
wellness.
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CHAPTERl
INTRODUCTION
The relationship between stress and wellness has been studi~d superficially in the past.
. Individually these constructs are both broad and have received a large degree of focus,
however, when exploring the relationship between the two the literature is scarce. This point,
therefore, lends itself to the predominant aim of this research; to explore the relationship
between stress and wellness. There is, to a degree, an indication of the relationship between
personal wellness and stress, in past research and literature. The intention of this research is to
explore this relationship and determine the significance of the hypothesis that employees with
higher levels of wellness have lower levels of stress. To discover this relationship a
quantitative, structured questionnaire research method is used.
The literature review begins broadly by providing an overview of the constructs of stress and
wellness. It narrows, however, to focus on the relationship between the two and then to focus
specifically on stress and wellness as experienced by educators; as the research population has
been sourced from Sivananqa, a further education and training (FET) college, in KwaZulu-
Natal. A large number of references were consulted to review the stress and wellness
constructs. Of particular importance are those references that consider the person-enviromnent
fit theory of stress, the dynamics of work stress, the detenninants of an employee's wellness,
a study conducted on educator stress in South Africa and the relationship between stress and
wellness.
To collect the data for this research a biographical questionnaire (Appendix C), the
Occupational Stress Inventory (Osipow, 1998) (Appendix D) and the Perceived Wellness
Survey (Adams, Bezner, Garner & Woodruff, 1998) (Appendix E) were used. The seventy-
one employees of Sivananda FET College who participated in this research came from the
Central Office, and the Kwa Mashu, Ntuzuma and Pinetown campuses.
The results for this research were obtained using SPSS. The statistical measures used include
frequencies, descriptive statistics, bivariate correlations and a factor analysis. These results
were provided for the College as a whole. (lnd then comparisons were made based on role,
gender, healthy eating, overall health and the different campuses. To infonn the aim of this
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research the results are discussed in light of the relevant literature which is used to suppOli or
refute the findings.
The intention of these findings is to highlight the central aims and hypotheses of this study.
The aim of this research is to explore the relationship between personal wellness and stress
amongst educators with the central hypothesis stating that employees with higher levels of
wellness have lower levels of stress.
Within this principal hypothesis further hypotheses are considered:
• The degree of relationship between stress, wellness and role (educator or
administration staff).
• The degree of relationship between stress, wellness and gender.
• The degree of the relationship between stress, wellness and exercise.
• The degree of relationship between stress, wellness and perceived healthy eating.
• The degree of relationship between stress, wellness and perceived overall health.
The discussion highlights the degree to which support for these hypotheses was reached.
There is some indication that the various hypotheses presented are significant. However there
are a number of confounding variables and criticisms to be considered when reading the





This literature review illustrates the relationship between stress and wellness with specific
regard to educators. Both stress and wellness are broad topics with many dimensions to
consider. Throughout the review a critical approach is adopted to demonstrate various
weaknesses of the current research in these areas.
Section two highlights the construct of stress and then focuses more specifically on
occupational stress. This section considers ways of defining stress, theories and models of
stress and the mediators and moderators of stress. The focus then moves to occupational stress
where reference is made to a specific theory, the person-environment fit theory of stress, as
well as various causes of stress.
The third section, similar in format to the second, provides an outline of the wellness
construct. Within this section particular reference is made to wellness in South Africa. The
discussion then advances to organisational wellness with regards to the wellness of employees.
Section four espouses the relationship between stress and wellness. There is limited research
in this area; nevertheless it is important to provide a review of that which is available as this is
the focal point of this research topic.
Section five considers stress, specifically how it affects educators. A South African
perspective of stress and educators is presented, reference being made to research conducted
by the Education Labour Relations Council of South Africa.
Criticisms of the literature in this review are provided in section six. Although a critical
perspective is adopted throughout the literature review, this section aims to reiterate the
criticisms already noted as well as make reference to additional criticisms.
In section seven the conclusion restates the focal points of the review.
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2.2 Stress
2.2.1 An overview of stress
2.2.1.1 Defining stress.
According to the Student's Dictionary of Psychology (Stratton & Hayes, 1999), stress can be
defined as,
Usually, the effect on a person of being subjected to noxious stimulation, or the threat
of such stimulation, particularly when they are unable to avoid or terminate the
condition. Major changes in ones life (life events) have been found to be a common
source of stress which leaves people vulnerable to depression. Hans Selye found
similar physiological and psychological reactions to prolonged stress regardless of the
natUre of the source. While stress is unpleasant and often damaging, it is also
recognized that is may be actively sought (as when apparently some people jump out
of aero planes for fun), and is an important source of motivation. The term is also
sometimes used for the source of stress (noise, poor housing, etc.), but it would be
better if such conditions were called stressors (p.280).
There are, however, many definitions of stress and therefore it is difficult to define it exactly.
Furthermore, stress is a construct and not a real 'thing' that can be measured (Gatchel, 1996;
Newton, Handy & Fineman, 1996). Thus to a large extent it is measured subjectively.
2.2.1.2 Theories and models of stress
The theories and models of psychological constructs have changed numerous times over the
years, due to the furthering of research, and the construct of stress is no exception. Dr. Hans
Selye is considered to be the pioneer in stress research (Drafke & Kossen, 2002). Although
there are mentions of the stress phenomenon in earlier writings there is no evidence of any
theory regarding stress and it is for his theory of stress that Selye has become recognised
(Newton et aI., 1996). Selye's theory, the General Adaptation Syndrome (GAS), is considered
to be ultimately a physiological theory although he did, at times, make mention of
sociological and psychological aspects related to stress (Newton et al.). His theory in essence
espoused his view that stress resulted in a non-specific physiological response to demands
placed on the person from the environment. The reasoning for the tenn non-specific was
because Selye detemlined that stress responses were the result of any hannful or unwanted
event (Gatchel, 1996). The responses to these non-specific aversive stimuli are what he
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te~l1ed the triad of responses (Gatchel, 1996). Namely that the physiological response would
be one of an enlargement of the adrenal gland, shrinking of the thymus gland and also
bleeding stomach ulcers.
The GAS concept, as developed from this research on stress, consisted of three stages
(Gatchel, 1996).
1. Alarm - the person becomes aware of the aversive or noxious stimuli (Gatche1, 1996).
The body then adapts to meet the stressor by activating its physiological functioning,
such as escalating the adrenal activity which enables it to ready itself to respond.
2. Resistance - the body is ready to cope with and resist the stressor (Gatchel, 1996). If
the stressor continues and the body is continuously at this stage of heightened
physiological functioning the third stage will then develop.
3. Exhaustion - characterised by the depletion of the body's coping resources owing to
the continuation of the stressor/s until it cannot resist it to any further extent (Gatchel,
1996). The result is then the body's adaptation to some form of disease such as
cardiovascular disease and/or hypertension (Gatche1, 1996).
A number of criticisms have been leveled against Selye's research on stress; one of which is
that the conclusions he draws are very general (Helman, 2001). That is, Seyle reasoned that
stress is primarily physiological and is determined by evolution and, therefore, stress is
considered to be universal. The critique arising from subsequent research states that stress is
culture and person specific, both in the cause of stress and in the responses to the stressors
(Helman, 2001). That is, culture impacts on what people find stressful and how they deal with
these stressors. A further way of conceptualising this criticism is that Seyle stated that all
people react with the same triad of responses to a stressor. However, the criticism states that
this then ignores the fact that psychologically people are different and therefore they regard
stressors differently. In other words people cognitively appraise stressors differently and,
therefore, react to them differently and thus a stressor which elicits a physiological response
in one person may not elicit the same response in another person (Gatchel, 1996).
Mason emphasised this point in his theory of stress when he stated that before a physiological
reaction can occur a psychological appraisal of the harmful event must take place. Based on
this appraisal, the body will have a physiological response that is equal to the appraisal
(Gatchel, 1996). For example if the event is appraised as being only slightly harmful and is
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dealt with quickly then the physiological response will not be of an intense degree and not
much bodily change will take place. This is a transactional view of stress as it involves a
cognitive appraisal of the situation (Oliver & Brough, 2002). This is not to say that Seyle's
model should be abandoned. It is important, however, that it be extended and that Mason's
ideas be included in the resistance and exhaustion stage (Gatchel, 1996). Seyle's research can,
therefore, be regarded as the foundation for further investigation into the stress construct as
well as further development ofmodels and theories on stress.
Lazarus and Folkman (1984, as cited in Matthews, 2001 & Cartwright & Cooper, 1997)
devised a theory known as the cognitive-relational theory which is categorised as a
transactional theory of stress. This theory states that an event is only stressful if it is perceived
as such (Newton et aI., 1996; Edwards, Caplan, & Harrison, 2000). Lazarus states that the
appraisal of the possible stressor is mediated by both the environment and the subjective
person (Matthews, 2001). That is, stress is a result of the interaction (transaction) between the
specific individual and their specific environment. This is summarised concisely by Lazarus
and Folkman (1984, as cited in Matthews, 2001:7); 'Stress is a quality of transaction between
person and environment. .. a relationship between the person and the environment that is
appraised by the person as taxing or exceeding his or her resources and endangering his or her
well-being.' To deal with this stress the person either changes their external environment
(task-focused) or they change the way that they feel (emotion-focused) (Lazarus & Folkman,
1984 in Matthews, 2001).
Lazarus (1984 as cited in Matthews, 2001) also states that the appraisal that a person makes
takes two forms.
1. Primary appraisal - where an event is appraised according to whether it is significant
to the person. The person will appraise the event as either irrelevant (little
significance), or as a positive and/or beneficial event, or as a stressful event. If the
event is appraised as being stressful then a secondary appraisal takes place (Lazarus,
1984 in Matthews, 2001).
2. Secondary appraisal - the person will evaluate what the possible actions can be to deal
with this stressor. This includes assessing their available resources and coping
mechanisms.
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This transaction theory provides a more subjective view of stress and therefore allows for
individual differences in experiencing and appraising stress. It has, however, been criticised
for not taking into account broader individual qualities and or variables which also affect the
way in which an individual will appraise a situation (Oliver & Brough, 2002). For example,
Smith and Rhodewalt (1986 as cited in Oliver & Brough, 2002) and Hemenover and
Dienstbier (1996 as cited in Oliver & Brough, 2002) state that the dispositional variable of
negative affectivity has the potential to have a large impact on the appraisal of a possible
stressor. Negative affectivity refers to the individual differences that people have with
regards to their negative emotions and self concept (Watson & Clark, 1984 as cited in Oliver
& Brough, 2002). Those people with a higher reported level of negative affectivity tend to
report events and experiences as being more stressful more often. There has, however, been
much debate as to whether negative affectivity should be included in research on stress or
whether it should just be controlled as a nuisance variable (Oliver & Brough, 2002).
2.2.1.3 Categories of stress
According to Lazarus and Cohen (1977 as cited in Gatchel, 1996) there are three general
categories or types of stress.
• Cataclysmic stressors - those that have a sudden and immense impact on the person,
such as a war or a flood (Gatchel, 1996). These stressors are generally viewed as
dangerous and life threatening and affect a number of people at one time.
• Personal stressors - also characterised as being sudden and very intense, however,
they usually affect a smaller group of people than cataclysmic stressors (Gatchel,
1996). An example of a personal stressor is the death of a parent.
• Background stressors - stressors which become routine (Gatchel, 1996). They are
repetitive in nature and tend to become part of the person's life. Initially they are not
viewed as having the same impact as the two categories above; however, as they
persist over time they begin to elicit the same response within the person. For example
job dissatisfaction is regarded as a chronic (impacting over a long period of time)
stressor as it slowly gets worse and worse the longer the person works unless some
form of change takes place, such as changing jobs (Gatchel, 1996). Evidence suggests
that the long terms effects of stress from a background stressor are in many cases more
severe than the effects from cataclysmic or personal stressors (Gatchel, 1996).
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2.2.1.4 Stress is necessary
By providing this foundation of stress an impression is fonned that stress is a result of
negative events or stimuli taking place in peoples lives and this stress, if prolonged or of a
high intensity, results in negative consequences such as high blood pressure. The reality is,
however, that stress is not always hannful and in actual fact people need a certain level of
stress to survive (Drafke & Kossen 2002). This concept was also considered by Seyle as he
hypothesised that there are two types of stress, distress and eustress (Drafke & Kossen 2002).
Distress is hannful or disease-producing stress and eustress is beneficial and necessary stress
(Levinson, 2004). Seyle stated that no matter whether the stress is a distress or a eustress it
will still result in the same physiological response (Detharge & Mandle, 1998). As was noted
earlier this concept has been further developed as it is now believed to be necessary to
evaluate the situation and appraise it before detennining whether the stressor is one of
eustress or distress. This appraisal then detennines how the individual is going to react. This
concept of perception is also noted in the transactional theories of stress which are considered
in a later section on occupational stress.
2.2.1.5 Mediators and moderators of stress
Concepts of stress presented in the research literature differ depending on which source is
consulted and the literature on the moderators and mediators of stress is no exception. A
further influencing factor of this is the theory of stress which is adopted. For example, if a
response-based theory, such as Selye's GAS theory, is followed then there are no mediator
and moderator variables as everyone reacts in the same way to stress (Gatchel, 1996).
However, if a more modem and common focus is adopted such as a cognitive-appraisal model
then the type of person (including their culture and personality) will influence the way in
which they respond to the stress (Levinson, 2004). The common influencing factors that are
considered to impact on the degree to which stress is the end result include; the ability to
perceive the event realistically, presence of situational supports and presence of adequate
coping mechanisms (Detharge & Mandle, 1998).
The ability to perceive the event realistically focuses on the degree to which the person
correctly understands the relationship between the stressor and the stress response; and then
finds the correct problem solving method to deal with the stressor (Detharge & Mandle, 1998).
. The presence of situational supports refers to social suppOli. Human beings are social beings
and, therefore, to be able to deal with a stressful situation they need the support and help of
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others (Detharge & Mandle, 1998). The presence of adequate coping mechanisms is very
person specific, as with the other influencing factors. That is, everyone has their own
preferred mechanisms and behaviours for dealing with stress. If a person has very few of
these factors then their stress will, in most cases, lead to negative consequences such as severe
illness (Detharge & Mandle, 1998).
Other factors which mediate and moderate the degree to which people deal with stress and
how easily they are affected by stress include good nutrition, adequate sleep, exercise and
supportive social relationships (Detherage & Mandle, 1998). It is interesting to note that these
are some of the many factors which constitute wellness (Donnelly, 1994; Huang, 1995 in
Detherage & Mand1e, 1998).
A brief mention was made above of people turning to social support and or maintaining their
health to help them deal with stress. Together with these and adequate problem solving
methods and coping mechanisms a person will in most cases be able to deal with the stress
before the consequences are too great. However, in reality, evidence suggests that this is not
the case and that the more common responses to stress include the use of drugs, alcohol and
cigarettes (The complete manual of fitness and well-being, 1990). These help the person to
feel more relaxed and to avoid the stressor for the period during which they are intoxicated.
However, owing to the 'good feeling' people have when they consume these substances, as
well as the body's physiological changes, they may become addicted to them. This often
results in a greater form of stress as they may, for example, become ill or lose their job which
will create greater levels of stress and therefore it becomes a vicious cycle (The complete
manual of fitness and well-being, 1990).
An individual's employment can also be a mediator and moderator of stress as it can be both a
cause of stress, but also a way of reducing stress and enhancing an individual's overall level
of wellness (Levinson, 2004). This is, however, influenced by a person's appraisal and
experience of stress. Occupational stress is considered in more depth in the following section.
2.2.2 Occupational stress
Stress has become a well debated topic especially in relation to employment (Levinson, 2004).
As a result there is a great deal of literature and research on this topic and many models and
theories of occupational stress have been determined. For example, the transactional theory of
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stress, discussed above, has led to more specific theories of occupational stress. Following a
brief overview of occupational stress a number of these theories will be considered. Reference
will also be made to the more common causes of occupational stress.
2.2.2.1 Occupational stress: a brief overview
Occupational or job stress can be described as resulting in a mind and body arousal from the
physical and/or psychological demands of the job (Quick & Nelson, 1997 in Levinson, 2004).
Stress can lead to an increase in performance up to an optimal level (eustress). However if the
demands of the job continue beyond this point they result in distress and the performance
level drops (Levinson, 2004).
Towards the end of the 1900's it was found that, although there were not precise statistics on
the phenomenon of stress, it was, when compared with other disabling work injuries, on the
increase (National Council of Compensation Insurance, 1985 in Baker & Karasek, 1995). In
1997 it was estimated that the effects of stress cost the United Kingdom economy about £2
billion per year (Cartwright & Cooper, 1997). Although this reference is outdated it does
provide an indication that stress comes at enormous cost.
2.2.2.2 Occupational stress theories
A common occupational stress theory to consider is the person-environment fit theory. This
theory states that an idiosyncrasy between the characteristics of an individual (for example
their abilities and goals) and his or her work environment (for example work demands and
organisational climate) will result in psychological, physiological and behavioural strain (Hart
& Cooper, 2001). This person-environment fit theory of stress has been extended and used in
the cybernetic theory which looks at the relationship between stress, coping and well-being
(Edwards, 1992 in Edwards, 2000). The assumption of the person-environment fit theory is
that stress is not the result of just the person or just the environment but instead of the degree
of congruence between these constructs (Edwards et aI., 2000). That is, if there is low
congruence between the person and the environment, then stress is more likely to occur.
The person-environment fit theory makes three basic distinctions (Edwards et aI., 2000). A
diagram representing the first and second distinction can be found in Figure 1 (page 11).
1. The distinction between the person and the environment.
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2. The distinction between the objective and the subjective representations of the person
(i.e. the attributes of the person as they really exist and the person's attributes as they
see them) and the objective and subjective representations of the environment (i.e. the
physical and social situations as they actually exist and the situations as the person




















Figure 1: Two basic distinctions CEdwards et al., 2000)
These two distinctions have a causal relationship and thus combine to give four forms of
interaction between the person and environment constructs: the fit between the objective
person and the objective environment (objective person-environment fit), the fit between the
subjective person and the subjective environment (subjective person-env~ronment fit), the
degree to which the subjective environment corresponds to the objective environment (contact
with reality) and the representing match between the objective person and the subjective
person (accuracy of self-assessment) (Caplan, 1983; French et aI., 1974; Harrison, 1978 in
Edwards et al.).
3. This distinction considers two different types of person-environment fit: the fit
between the demands of the environment (for example job requirements) and the
. person's abilities (for example whether the person has the skills to meet the demands
I I
of the job) and the fit between the needs (biological and psychological requirements)
of the person and whether there are supplies (extrinsic and intrinsic resources to fulfil
these needs, for example money) in the person's environment to meet these needs.
Thus in summary this theory defines stress as "a subjective appraisal indicating that
supplies are insufficient to fulfil the person's needs" (Edwards et aI., p.32).
The person-environment fit theory of stress has been criticised for being very general as it
does not take into account the specific reactions that people have to different stressors (Warr,
1999). For example it takes into account that stress resulting from a person's job may lead to
defence mechanisms such as denial setting in. However, this theory does not make reference
to specific stressors and their results. For example working hours will probably cause
different stress responses to those triggered by poor work relationships (Warr, 1999).
Edwards (2000) extended the person-environment theory and developed the cybernetic theory
which states that human beings have self regulating systems which minimise stress
(discrepancy) by either causing human beings to change their environment or their standards
or both. The cybernetic theory was further extended to include the relationship between stress,
coping, well-being, work and family. This theory is relevant to this research as it takes into
account the relationship between stress and wellness, as well as, considering how work
impacts on both of these constructs. Edwards (2000) emphasises this point by stating that,
"the model pennits the integration of research on work and family stress, coping and well-
being" (p.144). The reason for the extension of this theory is that work and family have been
identified as two of the most important areas in a person's life and thus events in these areas
can have a large impact on stress and wellness, and in turn the levels of stress and wellness
can have a large impact on these areas of life (Burke & Greenglass, 1987, and Zedeck, 1992
in Edwards, 2000). 'This dual emphasis on the person and environment in stress research is
characteristic of the interactive perspective in psychology which indicates that behaviour,
attitudes, and well-being are detennined jointly by the person and environment' (Lewin, 1951;
Magnusson & Endler, 1977; Murray, 1951; Pervin, 1989 in Edwards et aI., 2000:28).
These models of stress and wellness however, tend to, make correlations only between stress
and wellness and do not say much about the nature of the relationship (Edwards et aI., 2000).
This theory also does not have the ability to predict which objective work conditions are
likely to result in stress (Baker, 1985 in Baker & Karasek, 1995). The result is organisations
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fashionably focus on reducing the effects of stress and not the causes of the stress (Kompier &
Cooper, 1999). Thus invariably the stress returns as the cause is still present. It is important to
determine the possible causes of stress and to try to reduce or eliminate them before they
become stressors. This is, however, difficult as people perceive and appraise situations
differently and, therefore, become stressed by different events. It has also been found that, in
giving employees a greater awareness of the possible ways to cope with potential stressors,
and providing them with more of a choice of which coping mechanisms to choose, they feel
considerably more empowered (Jack, 2004).
A diagrammatic representation of the dynamics of work stress can be found in Figure 2 (page
14). This is an example of a stimulus-based model of stress. The first column of the diagram
(reading from left to right) looks at the factors which may become stressors for an employee.
1. Those factors intrinsic to the job - These include poor working conditions (bad
physical setting ofthe workplace), shift work (this affects family and social life), long
hours, travel (waiting for delays; away from the family), risk and danger, new
technology (having to constantly change especially when there is a lack of
understanding of the new technology), work overload (both quantitative - too much
work and qualitative - the work is too difficult) and work underload (Cartwright &
Cooper, 1997).
2. The employee's role in the organisation - A role can become stressful if it is not
clearly defined and or understood by the individual and also when the expectations are
not clear. Also if the employee's role is in conflict, that is, the employee is expected to
do tasks that are not actually part of the job, and finally if the employee has more
responsibility than he/she can handle (Cartwright & Cooper, 1997).
3. Relationships at work - These can provide the greatest support for employees, but at
times they can also become extremely stressful. These relationships include those with
superiors (these relationships are stressful if superiors are not considerate),
relationships with subordinates (when managers do not know how to delegate and
have differing views to their subordinates) and relationships with colleagues (stress
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Figure 2: Dvnamics ofwork stress (Cartwright & Cooper, 1997: 14)
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4. Career development - Stems from lack of job security, (especially true as a person
gets older) as well as from job perfonnance (the stress results from job evaluations and
perfonnance appraisals) (Cartwright & Cooper, 1997). Stress may affect both those
doing the appraisal and those being appraised.
5. The organisational structure and climate - Employees often do not feel they 'fit in'
which can result in stress (Cartwright & Cooper, 1997). For example some employees
may find it difficult to adjust to the organisational culture if it clashes with their own.
6. Non-work factor - Stress may stem from the pressure between family and work
balance (Cartwright & Cooper, 1997). Some employees find it difficult to work and
have enough time to spend with their families. The above stressors do not only impact
on the employees but also on their families. There are often conflicting demands from
the organisation and the family, for example the employees may have to bring their
work home. This fonn of stress is particularly evident in families where both the
mother and father work (dual-career families).
These dimensions or sources of stress provide only a general view of the possible causes of
stress. This model fails to take into account the individual person and the external
enviromnent as a transactional model would. For example, one employee may find their role
in an organisation to be stressful while another employee perfornling the same role may not
find it stressful (Arnold & Barling, 2003). Thus, were the organisation to change the role to
help the first employee, the second employee might find hislher new role stressful.
The second part of the diagram considers the effect that these potential stressors have on both
the employee and the organisation. For the individual, they can develop biological, affective
and behavioural problems (Dratke & Kossen 2002). At the organisational level the possible
results of these stressors are that of absenteeism, reduced productivity and employees
claiming compensation from their medical aids as well as direct medical expenses (Karasek &
Theorell, 1990 in Cartwright & Cooper, 1997; Carroll, 1999).
The final part of figure 2 illustrates the long tenn results if the symptoms of the stress
continue. These can be detrimental to both the individual and the organisation (Cartwright &
Cooper, 1997).
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An ethical and legal consideration has also developed as a number of organisations have been
taken to court owing to employees suffering from 'unreasonable' stress levels (Carroll, 1999).
In order to avoid litigation and the undesirable long-term affects of stress described above, it
is in any organisation's best interests to reduce the stressors within it. For example, some
companies have introduced counselling to help those employees suffering from high levels of
stress; others· have introduced improved dietary programmes, exercise programmes and
relaxation techniques (Cartwright & Cooper, 1997). In these cases, however, the companies
are not actually dealing with the causes of stress but only the symptoms.
2.2.2.3 Causes of occupational stress
In later sections of this project it will be apparent that the researcher is using the Occupational
Stress Inventory to collect some of the necessary data. Specifically the questionnaire on
occupational stress will be used. This questionnaire focuses on role overload, role
insufficiency, role ambiguity, role boundary, responsibility, and the physical environment. It
is, therefore, important to provide an explanation of these concepts. It is also important to note
that these are not the only causes of stress. The causes mentioned above are those that have
been found (through much research) to be the most predominant causes (Cartwright & Cooper,
1997; Osipow, 1998). These will, however, differ in degree depending on the individual and
their appraisal and perception of the stress as stated in the transactional approach to stress
(Edwards, 2000). It is also important to note that, with reference to these dimensions, they are
not always stress causing by themselves but when they interact they may illicit a stressful






Role overload: the degree to which the demands of the job are greater than the employees'
personal and workplace resources.
Role insufficiency: whether the employees' education, training, skills and experiences are
appropriate for their particular jobs.
Role ambiguity: measures whether the priorities, expectations and the criteria used to
evaluate the employees' are understood and clear to them.
Role boundary: examines whether the employees have conflicting role demands and
loyalties within their employment.
Responsibility: the degree to which the employee feels a large amount of responsibility
for the perfonnance and welfare of others on the job.
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• Physical enviromnent: the degree to which the individual is exposed to high levels of
toxins in the enviromnent and extreme physical conditions. (Osipow, 1998).
These dimensions can be linked to the person-environment fit theory as well as the dynamics
of work stress model (page 14) to provide an example of a possible cause of stress. For
example, the employee is required to perform a certain role in their job. However, he/she has
not received the training for this role and thus he/she does not have the necessary abilities to
perform this role. Hence, there is evidence of role insufficiency and furthermore the fit
between the demands of the environment and the person's abilities are poor. This is then
hypothesised to result in a stress response for the employee. Additionally the employee may
not be excelling in their job as they do not understand it and, therefore, a personal
psychological requirement of success may not be fulfilled (career development). This could
also be a cause of stress. Due to poor performance they may not receive a salary increase
which can become a stressor as now they cannot afford to support their family (non-work
factor). This example illustrates how intertwined all the dimensions of stress become. It also
illustrates how naIve it may be to consider only one theory when examining the phenomenon
of stress.
Currently, the pnme dimensions causmg stress m the workplace are role overload and
responsibility (Cartwright & Cooper, 1997). The reason for this is the increase in lobal .....
competition, reorganisation of companies (mergers and acquisitions and-in the process
_.,...-..,-~_....",....,~~_- __ __. _ __ _ .- --- - -- . _.o~.__.
-re esigning ofjobs (Cartwright & Cooper, 1997). As was stated earlier, the causes of stress in
~----..,.------------- --------
the Occupational Stress Inventory are not the only causes and some further causes are
discussed below. Although these are not being tested for in this project, it may be interesting
to have an understanding of them when examining the results of the data collection. The
reason being that if significant results are not found with regard to the Occupational Stress
Inventory, it could be due to those factors not being the cause of stress and the factors below
may then need to be tested for.
To illustrate a further stress causing factor the Demand-control model of stress is used. This
model states that work stress results from the work enviromnent, such as the structure of the
organisation (for example work pace control), rather than from the personal attributes of the
employee (Karasek, 1979 in Dollard, 2003). It is the demands of the job in conjunction with
decision latitude which the employee has that results in stress (longe & Donnan, 2003). It is
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generally noted that employees with excessive job demands and little freedom to make
decisions are the ones with higher levels of stress (Jonge & Donnan, 2003).
Another cause of stress is lack of participation (some employees would like to participate
more but are not given the opportunity) (Drafke & Kossen, 2002). A model to illustrate this
cause is the Effort-Reward Imbalance Model (Dollard, 2003). This adopts the transactional
theory of stress as it takes the environment as well as the individual and their coping
mechanisms into account. This theory would state that some people like to participate more
but then they expect to get a reward commensurate with their effort (Jonge & Donnan, 2003).
If they perceive their effort and participation to be more than the reward which they receive a
stress response may be induced.
2.2.3 Conclusion
In considering the concept of stress and then more specifically occupational stress it is evident
that there are many theories and models of stress. This is the result of there being varied
interpretations of stress resulting in no single definition of stress as well as the critiques which
are continuously levelled against all theories, models and researchers.
For the purpose of this project more attention was gIven to certain aspects such as the
dimensions of the Occupational Stress Inventory. It is important to note that owing to the
wide scope of the stress phenomenon, the infonnation provided is the information necessary
to support the project while at the same time giving some indication of stress. This section on
stress covered a number of theories and models of stress from the early theories to more
modem ones. It included some of the moderators of stress. It also focused on occupational
stress and more specifically the necessary theories of occupational stress. Throughout a
critical view point was adopted.
2.3 Wellness
2.3.1 An overview of wellness
Wellness is a relatively new area of research and although there is a limited amount of
infonnation on this topic, and especially on the relationship between stress and wellness in the
workplace, it is increasing (Crabb, 2004). This increase is due to the fact that globally people
are concentrating more on maintaining their health in preference to having to expend time and
money regaining their health once they have lost it.
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2.3.1.1 Defining Wellness
As with stress there is no single definition of wellness. Corbin and Lindsey (1997:5) define
wellness as "the integration of all parts of health and fitness (mental, social, emotional,
spiritual, and physical) that expands one's potential to live and work effectively and to make a
significant contribution to society. Wellness reflects how one feels (a sense of well-being)
about life as well as one's ability to function effectively." It is important to state that the tenns
wellness and well-being are used interchangeably in much of the literature consulted. For the
purpose of this research the definition provided above by Corbin and Lindsey (1997), will
constitute the focus in this section. One of the reasons why there is such a debate over the
definition of wellness is that it is a construct and not a real 'thing' that can be measured
(Gatchel, 1996; Newton et aI., 1996). The same point was made for stress in section 2.2.
Wellness can be viewed as part of an individual's well-being, life satisfaction and quality of
life (Edelman & Fain, 1998). Wellness is not viewed as a static state but rather on a
continuum where it is dynamic, changing along this continuum from a high level of wellness
to a lower level of wellness with differing degrees in between. Thus a high level of wellness
would constitute a movement toward a better level of functioning, an open-ended future of
challenges and the integration of the entire person (Neilson, 1988 in Edelman & Fain, 1998).
This creates a challenge in that ways have to be found to achieve this high level of wellness
for all human beings in everyday life (Edelman & Fain, 1998).
Wellness is considered to fonn part of the holistic approach to health which identifies
different dimensions of wellness, such as, physical health and fitness, mental health, stress
management, environmental safety, emotional stability, social effectiveness and spiritual
hannony (Baltus, 1988; Cohen, 1998). The premise of holistic health is that the individual i~
responsible for their own health (Cohen, 1998). That is, they do not rely on others to make
them healthy, they become active in their own health. To achieve this people require a certain
amount of help but ultimately the responsibility is theirs. For example an organisation may
provide gym membership free of charge for all employees, to help with the physical
dimension of wellness. However, it is up to the employees to use this membership. Thus,
health professionals may be approached for help but will work on the basis that they do not
have all the power; that the clients also have a role to play in their own health and, therefore,
they would encourage each of them to take a look at their entire lifestyle and to make changes
that will assist them in improving their health. For example, they will not just prescribe
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medication but will try to detennine the cause of the illness and get the client to eliminate this
cause by; for example, changing their eating habits or improving their interpersonal
relationships (Cohen, 1998). This sort of approach is often used to treat cancer sufferers. To
have chemotherapy only is not always enough and often the improvement of their relationship
with friends and family can help cancer sufferers fight the disease. This is because there are
those aspects of wellness which are not explainable and which act spontaneously (Adams,
Bezner, Steinhardt, 1997).
The critique of this holistic approach to health is that not all cultures believe in this
individuality, where individuals are responsible for themselves. This view is based on western
approaches to wellness. Thus, within South Africa and the African society for example, there
are cultures that value and rely on others as an influencing factor in having a high level of
wellness and also causing illness (Mkhize, 2004). Mkhize (2004) states that illness in an
African context, is a based on a relatedness concept and not on an abstract view. African
societies believe that helping others and being responsive to others' needs constitutes the way
of life. Thus, they do not believe that individuals are responsible for their health alone, they
need the support and help from others (Mkhize, 2004). For example, when there is a death in
an African community it is viewed as a communal loss and is dealt with collectively (Eagle,
Hayes, & Sibanda, 1999). It is important that organisations realise this when they are trying to
increase the employees' levels of wellness. A purely western approach to wellness is not
sufficient.
2.3.1.2 Dimensions of wellness
It is important that definitions of the different aspects that constitute wellness are provided to
give a better understanding of the focus taken in this research. These are defined by Corbin
and Lindsey (1997) and Adams et aI., (1997) and are listed below:
• Emotional wellness - positive self esteem: This dimension considers the components of
self-esteem and whether the person is able to deal with daily situations in an optimistic
and productive way. Having a higher self-esteem often leads to an increase in physical
activity and an internal wellness orientation.
• Intellectual wellness - the ability to learn new infonnation: This dimension focuses on the
persons ability to learn new infonnation and then to use this infonnation to improve their
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day to day living. To achieve this, the person has to recelve the COlTect amount of
intellectual stimulation. If they are over or under-stimulated, it can affect their health.
• Physical wellness - ability to use motor skills cOlTectly and be physically fit: It is also
related to a positive view of your fitness level. This dimension furthennore incorporates
the ability to meet the demands of the day's work as well as the ability to control for time
management.
• Social Wellness - the ability of the person to interact with others successfully: Also to
establish meaningful relationships. It also includes the support obtained from family and
friends during times when this is needed, as well as the support which you provide to
others
• Spiritual wellness - the ability to establish and maintain a value system: It also generally
includes a belief in a force greater than an individual.
• Psychological wellness - concept of optimism: This is the final dimension and focuses on
the belief that people have positive outcomes in relation to the events and circumstances
which they experience in their life.
All of these dimensions are important to the wellness of the person. Many of them overlap
and they all interact. Thus, the level of wellness in one often depends on the level of wellness
in another and at the same time may be affecting the level of wellness in still a further
dimension. Baltus (1988) states, when one of these dimensions is experiencing problems it
then affects the individual's total well-being.
2.3.1.3 Wellness in South African populations
A large quantity of the research on stress and wellness has been conducted in western
industrial societies (Dollard, 2003). However, there have been several studies conducted in
South Africa such as a study completed by Wissing and Van Eeden (2002) in which they
investigated the psychological wellness of a South African population. This study was
conducted on a multicultural group of 550 people in the Vaal Triangle. The sample consisted
of men and women, white and black people in the age range of 18 to 65+ years old.
The participants had to complete a number of questionnaires which included:
• The Affectometer 2 (measures general happiness or sense of well-being).
• The Satisfaction with life scale (person's assessment of hislher quality of life
according to his/her own clitelia).
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• The Sense of coherence scale (individual's way of experiencing the world and his/her
life in it).
• The Attitudes about reality scale (individual's world view).
• The Coping strategy indicator (the degree to which the individual uses three different
coping strategies).
• The Generalised self-efficacy scale (the degree of individualised self-efficacy beliefs
of an individual).
• The Perceived social support scale (the degree to which individuals believe that their
needs for support, information and feedback are fulfilled by friends and/or family).
• The Personal orientation inventory (measures values and behaviours typical of the
self-actualising, optimally functioning individual).
• The Profile of adaptation to life (focuses on essential health-related life styles that
contribute to emotional and physical well-being).
• The General health questionnaire (helps to differentiate those individuals with a
psychopathology) (Wissing & Van Eeden, 2002).
The methods of assessment were checked for validity in terms of the tests being developed in
western communities but being used on non-western populations. The results of these validity
tests were taken into account in the interpretation of the participants' results. Wissing and Van
Eeden's (2002) research showed a number of significant differences. The most noticeable and
worthy of comment include differences in psychological wellness between age, gender and
race. They found, for example, that Black South Afi-icans scored lower on certain aspects of
psychological well-being than White South Africans; while women (both black and white)
evidenced lower levels of wellness than their male equivalents. They also discovered that the
older participants had a higher level of well-being than the younger participants, who were
aged between 18 and 35 years old.
The most prominent limitation found, with regards to this study, is that not all the relevant and
available but necessary measures of well-being were included (Wissing and Van Eeden, 2002).
Furthennore for future research of this nature Wissing and Van Eeden (2002) state that it is
important to focus on what enhances well-being as well as researching what facilitates the
congruence between individual and group wellness.
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Although not South African research, there is other evidence to support the finding that men
have a higher level of psychological wellness than women. Gender differences are often
found in research on wellness (Nolen-Hoeksema & Rusting, 1999). For example, women
show a higher level of depressive and anxiety disorders as they experience higher levels of
fear, sadness and guilt than men and are better at communicating it. These differences are said
to be a result of personality differences which are affected by the context in which the person
lives (Nolen-Hoeksema & Rusting, 1999). Thus depression and anxiety are also socially and
culturally determined. Therefore, this finding may to a large extent be generalised and may
differ from culture to culture.
2.3.1.4 Models of wellness
There are a number of different models of wellness which have been adapted over time to suit
modem emerging ideas and hypotheses. These models do, however, share similar constructs
or dimensions of wellness which include social, occupational, physical, intellectual, spiritual,
emotional, stress management, self responsibility and acceptance, nutritional awareness and
environmental sensitivity (Degges-White, Myers, Adelman, & Pastoor, 2003). The exact
dimensions differ slightly depending on the model used. The interaction of the dimensions is
very important as Hettler (1984 in Degges-White et aI., 2003) states that human beings make
choices within each dimension in order to be successful in that dimension which will lead to
overall life success and a high level of wellness. This is because, as Sweeney and Witmer
(1991), Witmer and Sweeney (1992), and Myers et al. (2000) (all as cited in Degges-White et
al.) state, all the dimensions are interrelated which implies that changes in one dimension will
affect the other dimensions.
According to Adams et aI., (1997) the concept of wellness should be considered from a
systems theory perspective. That is that each part of the system is an independent system but
also an essential component of the larger system. Dunn (1961 as cited in Adams et aI., 1997)
stated that an individual requires all the wellness dimensions to function for homeostasis to be
maintained. A change in one dimension will initiate adaptation in other dimensions. He also
stated that the different dimensions of the system are interrelated, where one dimension is
equally dependent on another dimension. To explain this better it can be stated that
individuals function simultaneously in multiple wellness dimensions and at various levels
within these dimensions. For example the loss of employment will result in a decline in
finances (financial dimension) which may result further in a decrease in the individual's social
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life (social dimension) fmiher resulting in a feeling of depression (emotional dimension)
which could cause a rise in stress levels resulting in headaches (physical dimension). Either a
change would have to take place such as finding new employment or adaptation would have
to take place such as a lowering in standards of living. This interaction implies that the causes
of stress and wellness are multidimensional. Finally it is important to note that, according to
Adams et al., any models of wellness must, or should, include cultural, environmental and or
organisational factors.
2.3.1.5 Enhancers of wellness
There are a number of ways which have been found to enhance people's wellness. This would
obviously depend on the people themselves and the areas in which they need to enhance their
wellness. For example, the affect of receiving or not receiving an income has some form of
impact on a person (Argyle, 1999). This would depend on the degree to which that individual
values money. In general all people need money or some form of purchasing power to survive,
however, each person will determine how much money they need to survive. An individual
who has enough money to provide the basic necessities for their family may regard
themselves as financially well, whereas someone who values many material goods, but who
cannot afford them, may believe that they are financially unwell. However, in general it has
been found that keeping physically fit through exercise, healthy eating and having a regular
sleep pattern, go a long way, towards improving a person's level of well-being and at the
same time reducing their levels of stress (The complete manual of fitness and well-being,
1990).
Social support is another important aspect in the development of a high level of wellness
(Williams & House, 1985). Of this dimension the emotional aspect has been found to be the
most important, that is, the emotional concern people feel for each other (House, 1981 in
Williams & House, 1985). This may be regarded as an important dimension within some of
the African cultures as they value social support highly and believe that they need others in
order to survive (Mkhize, 2004).
As was stated above one of the dimensions of wellness is that of spirituality.
'Increasingly ... researchers are acknowledging the role of spirituality in a healthy society'
(Toronto Star, 2005: 10). Spirituality for the purposes of this research, is defined as, "a belief
in a unifying force, an integrative force between the mind and body, or as a positive meaning
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and purpose in life" (Adams et al., 1997:210). The last aspect, purpose iflife, has been found
to be the most significant at enhancing people's levels of spiritual wellness. The evidence
suggests that this may be more important for the older generation (Argyle, 1999). As has been
noted above, it is important that the degree to which individuals value spirituality as being
important to their wellness is based on their culture and beliefs.
Evidence from research into well-being states that paid employment has a considerable
impact on the well-being of the majority of adults (WaIT, 1999). Adults hope to gain from
employment, aspects such as an income and satisfaction from their job. However, many
individuals also experience large amounts of stress with their jobs and this can affect their
behaviour and well-being in a number of ways (WaIT, 1999). There tends to be a circular
relationship when it comes to job well-being and overall well-being. An individual's total
well-being has a strong influence on their job-specific well-being; however the job-specific
well-being also impacts on the individual's general well-being (WaIT, 1999) (this relationship
is better explained in Figure 3, page 29).
Whether a person is married or not also impacts, for some, on their level of well-being.
Williams (2003) states that in the past it was determined that men's marital status was more
important to their well-being than for women, but that the quality of the marriage is more
important to women. She states however that these beliefs are changing owing to changes in
family and gender roles. Thus, presently, evidence suggests that both men and women are
affected in the same way from either being married or not being married and from the quality
of the marriage (Williams, 2003).
2.3.2 Wellness in the workplace
"Wellness is one of the hottest topics in people management, thanks to a tight labour market,
increasing awareness of the cost of sickness and stress-related absence and a greater focus on
the contribution of fitness and well-being to productivity and high-perfonnance working...."
(Crabb, 2004:1). 'Research suggests that employees in poor health cut productivity by around
20 per cent. Proving a direct link between wellness and the bottom line may be a holy grail for
occupational health practitioners but for an increasing number of people management
professionals, proof is already there' (Crabb, 2004: 1). These two quotes illustrate that
wellness for an organisation is important for the reason that it is strongly related to
productivity. It has also been suggested that society should focus on keeping people healthy
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and well instead of healing them when they are sick (pro-active approach) (Persaud, 2004).
The World Health Organisation (as cited in Adams et aI., 1997) also supports this concept as
they state that health is the complete physical, mental and social well-being and that it is not
just the absence of disease. Wellness in the workplace therefore becomes part of the
organisation's social responsibility to ensure that employees remain healthy (Edwards, Caplan,
& Harrison, 2000).
There is a critique however, that organisations focus on keeping people healthy for selfish
reasons (Edwards, et aI., 2000). The reason being that if the employees' needs are being
fulfilled then in the long run so are those of the organisation. Organisations need healthy
employees (employees who are not suffering from incapacitating levels of stress) so that they
can place demands on the employees which the employees are able to meet and so fulfil the
organisations' needs. If the employees' wellness needs are met then they are assumed to be
generally healthier and better able to cope with work which in turn means that the
organisation gets the work completed and fulfils its organisational needs.
It has been found that one of the biggest work-related determinants of an employee's wellness
is their level of job involvement (Riipinen, 1997). If the person is highly involved in their job
but is not able to fulfill their needs then they exhibit low levels of well-being (Riipinen, 1997).
This can also be linked to the effort-reward model of stress discussed in section 2.2 (Dollard,
2003). It must not be forgotten that this again depends on the individual employee as each is
unique and thus this is a general finding.
Evidence of low levels of wellness, even if portrayed at work, does not necessarily mean that
the cause is work or job related. It has been found that a large contribution to a person's
wellness is their economic and emotional stability (Roberts, 2004). This is linked, in most
cases, to their stability at home and, therefore, it has been found that many employees take
sick leave not because they are actually physically sick (organisations provide sick leave for
the purpose of being physically sick) but because of work-related as well as domestic and
social problems (Roberts, 2004). Thus by increasing the levels of total wellness for
employees' in these areas it may result in a decrease in sick leave.
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2.3.2.1 Wellness programmes
It is, however, important to remember that all employees are different and what helps to
improve one employee's wellness levels may not help to improve another (Persaud, 2004). It
may in fact increase the stress level of the employee as they are being encouraged to do
something which they do not enjoy. For example, the employee may not get pleasure from
physical activities such as attending a gym as he/she may not view that as being important to
their wellness. Thus organisations should develop a number of options to try to improve the
employee's wellness so that they cater for the majority of the employees needs. To improve
the appropriateness of the wellness programmes introduced into organisations, the employees
should be involved in their development (Jack, 2004). This helps to ensure that they accept
the programme and that it is applicable to all those concerned. Despite this consideration and
the difficulty in finding and funding a programme which can be applicable to the majority, if
not all of the employees, evidence has been found that suggests that when employees
participate in we11ness programmes there is a large reduction in their absenteeism (Aldana,
Merri11, Price, Hardy, Hager, 2005). Aldana et aI., (2005) obtained this evidence while
conducting a study on a wellness programme at a school in the United States.
A further supporting factor for the successfulness of we11ness programmes in organisations is
that they work because it is where employees spend a large amount oftheir time (Rest, 1995).
For example, if the company introduces a no smoking policy and provides help for employees
to stop smoking this has a greater chance of being successful. The reason being, that the
employee spends a large portion of their day in this smoking prohibited environment. This
can be compared to trying to stop smoking at home as there are no enforced rules and a
limited support system to help them.
For the above mentioned programmes to be successful it is important that the organisation has
policies and procedures in place to comprehensively address the health and safety issues
(Cooper & Cartwright, 2001). For example, it will have very little effect if a dietician comes
to talk to the employees and then the staff canteen does not serve nutritious food, or a doctor
comes to speak about the effects of smoking but the employees are allowed to smoke
anywhere they want to in the workplace. As stated above, these policies and procedures must
be based on both the needs of the organisation and the employees and it is impOliant that they
are reviewed and updated on a regular basis (Cooper and Cartwright, 2001).
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Employee Assistant Programme (EAP) interventions are increasingly focusing on workplace
and worker wellness (Derr & Lindsay, 1999 in Kirk & Brown, 2003). This is due to the fact
that organisations are focusing more on this as the current research trends suggest that there is
a positive relationship between positive psychological states and organisational well-being
(Van Den Berg 2000; Maslach, Schaufeli, & Leiter 2001, in Kirk & Brown, 2003). Kirk and
Brown (2003) state that it is important that EAP's focus on improving the individual's
wellness both by educating the employee and by getting the organisation to change areas that
are affecting his/her wellness levels such as reducing stressors. This has been introduced as
previously the focus of the EAP's was entirely on the individual and not the organisation
which also needs to change in order for wellness amongst employees to improve.
2.3.2.2 A model of employee wellness
An example of a model of employee wellness can be found in Figure 3 (page 29). This model
illustrates specifically the determinants of wellness. The model differentiates between job-
specific well-being and context-free well-being. The bi-directional arrows between these two
forms of well-being illustrate that they impact on each other.
With regards to the job-specific well-being, it is evident that it is impacted on by the
environment which constitutes features of the job. These could be, for example, as illustrated
above, that of job involvement (Riipinen, 1997). The job environment is in turn impacted on
by a person's perceptual and behaviouraL influences such as their positive and negative
affectivity (personality traits that reflect individual differences in people's emotions and
feelings about oneself) (Warr, 1999). The negative personality traits are the traits which in
many cases lead to a low sense of job well-being as they may cause high anxiety (Warr, 1999).
This is, however, ultimately affected by the individual as all people act differently depending
on aspects such as age, gender and ethnic group which also impact on well-being (Warr,
1999). The result of all these forces helps to determine an individual's job-specific well-being.
For example whether the person feels enthusiastic about their job or whether they are anxious
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Figure 3: A model ofemployee well-being and its determinants (WaIT, 1999:400)
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The same explanation can be provided for context-free well-being. The only difference here is
that all the factors mentioned above also have an impact on all other aspects of well-being
other than job-related features within the work environment (WaIT, 1999). For example a non-
job feature may be whether or not a person has friends in the workplace (social fulfillment).
WaIT (1999) concludes by stating that there is, therefore, a relationship between well-being
and performance in the job, absence from work and staff turnover. He does, however, also
mention that the problem with this model is that there is still debate as to the direction of the
relationship. In other words, is it a high level of well-being that leads to higher job
performance or is it high job performance that leads to a high level of well-being?
2.3.3 Conclusion
As with the section on stress this section was a critical review of the aspects of wellness
necessary for this research. The section provided an indication of what constitutes wellness
and the difficulty of defining wellness. A description of each dimension of wellness was also
included and by providing models of wellness the interaction of all these dimensions was
illustrated. The researcher progressed to discuss wellness specifically within the work place.
By diagrammatically showing an example of the determinants of employee well-being it is
possible to ground this understanding. To complete this section on wellness it can be stated
that "Perceived wellness is a multidimensional, salutogenic construct, which should be
conceptualized, measured, and interpreted consistent with an integrated systems view"
(Adams et aI., 1997:209).
2.4. Illustrating the relationship between stress and wellness
Although, as mentioned in section 2.3, wellness is a relatively new area of research, there is
some indication in the literature that there is a link between stress and wellness. Newton et a1.
(1996), Cartwright and Cooper (1997) and Corbin and Lindsey (1997) state that people who
have a higher level of wellness have a lower level of stress.
2.4.1 Illustrating the relationship between stress and wellness
Social support has been evidenced as one of the factors which influence the stress response.
That is, if the person has a good level of social support they are more likely to be protected
against stress (Helman, 2001). This links in with the previous section on wellness as this is
. ,
considered to be one of the dimensions of wellness (Corbin & Lindsey, 1997). That is, if you
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have a high level of social suppod it contributes to your overall wellness as well as increasing
your capacity to deal with stress. A similar link can be made for economic status (Helman,
2001). Wealthy people do not necessarily have low levels of stress and high levels of wellness,
but it is impodant that you are economically secure and can afford at least the basic
necessities to survive. It must, however, always be emphasised that this is dependant on the
persons social environment, culture and beliefs (Persaud, 2004). For example, it may be the
social suppods that are the stressors, such as having parents that are HIV positive.
Degges-White et aI., conducted a study on headache patients to determine if their levels of
stress and wellness were different to those of a normal adult population. It was found that the
overall levels of wellness were low and the perceived stress levels were high compared to a
norm group of adults. The specific components of wellness did however vary, for example,
spirituality was actually higher among the headache population compared to the norm adult
group. It is interesting to note that tension-type headaches caused from psychological and
physiological stress are most common in people between the ages of 20 and 50 years old. This
is relevant as these are generally the ages during which most adults work (the economically
active population). It is these people, whom organisations rely on, who are the ones that are
suffering. It was found that the primary cause of these headaches was due to psychological
and'interpersonal factors, both of which affect the total well-being of a person. The conclusive
finding of this research was that there was a significant negative correlation between total
wellness and perceived stress (Myers et aI., 2000, in Degges-White, et aI., 2003).
2.4.2 Stress and wellness within organisations
There are those theorists that state that it is impodant to look at an organisational health
framework when studying stress (Had & Cooper, 2001). The reasoning behind this belief is
that this framework then allows for simultaneous focus on employee well-being and
organisational performance.
The modem focus within organisations should be on organisational health (Had & Cooper,
2001). This concept states that the organisation has to approach stress by focusing
simultaneously on the employees' well-being and on its bottom-line (the degree to which the
organisation is meeting its financial, social and environmental responsibilities) (Cox, 1992;
Griffin, Hart & Wilson-Evered, 2000 in Hart & Cooper, 2001). However, to improve its
bottom-line, the organisation has to develop ways to reduce occupational stress but at the
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same time improve employees' satisfaction and performance (Hmt & Cooper, 2001). Thus,
organisations need to come to the realisation that having happy and satisfied employees
provides no value to the organisation unless the employees are also perfonning efficiently and
productively. They must also come to understand that if the workforce is efficient and
productive but this is at the expense of the employees' well-being it is of little value. This is
an optimistic picture; as organisations have rarely concentrated on employee well-being in
combination with organisational perfonnance.
The number of people who stay away from work owing to stress-related illness is on the
increase and this is, therefore, a reason for more organisations to attempt to increase the levels
of wellness amongst their employees (Manocha, 2004). Philpott, (as cited in Manocha, 2004)
states that organisations are taking the concept of wellness one step further and using it as a
recruitment and retention tool. That is, the organisation offers wellness programmes to attract
people to the company. The programmes are also used as a method of keeping people at the
organisation (Philpott in Manocha, 2004). He states that if people are very stressed as a result
of their jobs they are more likely to leave and, therefore, if the company can reduce the stress
levels through wellness programmes they have a better chance of getting the employees to
stay.
2.4.3 Conclusion
In summary, work is often a huge contributor to stress. However, it is also an important aspect
of an employee's level of wellness (Singleton, 1981). Thus, it is important to explore and
detennine the existence of the relationship between stress and wellness in the workplace.
2.5. Stress amongst educators
Educators are extremely important and necessary as it is they who help people to learn and
develop. As with all fonns of employment there are stressors which impact on educators.
Below is a description of the stressors which are currently affecting educators in South Africa.
2.5.1 Overview of stress amongst educators
Internationally the most common sources of stress for educators, in the tertiary and further
education sector, are those of insufficient funding and resources, high work load, poor
management, job insecurity and a lack of recognition and reward for their work (Gillespie,
Walsh, Winefield et al., 2001 in Winefield, 2002). Other causes of stress include,
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overcrowding of classrooms, lack of competencies, and lack of the necessary equipment
(Schonfeld, 1992).
2.5.1.1 Study conducted on educators in South Africa
Hall, Altman, Nkomo, Peltzer and Zuma (2005) conducted research for the Education Labour
Relations Council (ELRC) of South Africa to determine the levels of attrition amongst
educators and the reasons for this. Hall et aI., (2005) studied 20 626 educating staff during
2004 focusing on the impact that job satisfaction, morale, workload and HIV/AIDS has on
these educators. In the supporting literature for this study it was found that the low levels of
job satisfaction and morale were associated with low salaries, lack of recognition of
experience, lack of training and resources, and the increased levels of bureaucracy in the
Department of Education (DoE) (Sowetan, 2004; Saturday Star, 2004; Cape Argus 2004 as
cited in Hall et al.).
The results of this study, to a large degree, support the literature. The main reasons for
educators dissatisfaction with the teaching profession were found to be remuneration,
challenging working conditions, poor relationships with the education department, a lack of
respect for the profession, and stress due to transformation in education (for example the
introduction of new curricula) (Hall et aI., 2005). In terms of working conditions the increased
workload and job overload were ranked as some of the highest reasons for dissatisfaction
(Hall et al.).
As a sub study to the one conducted by Hall et al. (2005), 'A study on the Demand and
Supply of Educators in South Africa' (2005), it was determined that in public schools, "In the
previous 12 months, 10.6% of educators had been hospitalised and 75% reported a visit to a
health practitioner in the six months before the study. The most frequently reported diagnoses
in the last five years before the study were stress-related illnesses such as high blood pressure
(15.6%), stomach ulcers (9.1%) and diabetes (4.5%)." These percentages were obtained from
a sample population of 21 358 educators (Study of demand, 2005). One of the biggest factors
found to lead to absenteeism was that of job stress. The suggestion, to try and decrease this
high incidence of stress, is for the education department to introduce a programme which
focuses on helping educators deal with illness (while ensuring confid~ntiality) (Study of
demand, 2005). This programme will include topics such as counselling, assessment,
adjustment of workload, blood pressure and diabetes screening and treatment. These
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programmes will be situated in offices within geographical areas so that all the schools and
education centres in the areas can access them. The main aim of this is to improve quality of
life.
A criticism of these programmes is evident with regards to employee's wellness. These
programmes do provide a small amount of psychological help; however they focus
predominantly on physiological health. This is in contradiction to the concept illustrated in
section 2.3 of holistic health (Baltus, 1988; Cohen, 1998). In other words these programmes
only focus on a small component of overall wellness. Consequently theorists of wellness such
as Cohen (1998) may argue that these programmes will not succeed in promoting and
maintaining wellness as they do not focus on all the dimensions of wellness. A further
criticism is that there is no mention of the interaction between the dimensions of wellness as
the focus in this study is predominantly on physiological health, and does not consider other
dimensions of wellness which may impact on physiological wellness. The literature would
suggest that there is an interaction of the dimensions of wellness (Degges-White et aI., 2003).
Thus although an improvement may be made in the physiological dimension which would
impact on the other dimensions, if the other dimensions are not also focused on, the help in
the physiological dimension may in effect not help at all. For example even if the person is
receiving health care they may still be stressed if their problem is a financial one.
Not only has the number of educators leaving the education work field increased but so too
has the number of days which they are taking for leave (Study of demand, 2005). Those
educators, absent from work for longer than ten days, were absent mainly due to high blood
pressure, followed by the effects of smoking, being HIV positive, stomach ulcers and the
effects of high levels of alcohol consumption (Study of demand, 2005). Associated with this,
and the high levels of absenteeism and presenteeism (when the employee comes to work but
is unproductive owing to illness), is the low morale of the educators, their intention to quit
teaching as well as high levels ofjob stress (Study of demand, 2005).
2.5.1.2 A problem in eliminating the stressors
One of the issues in trying to eliminate the causes of stress, within education, is that it is often
not up to the educator or the school, but the government (Crute, 2004). For example, the
teacher invariably does not have a say in how many students they have in their class or the
resources with which the school is provided such as a library. In the private sector, however,
the school may choose how many students to enroll (Crute, 2004). The solution for these
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educators is that they first deal with those stressors which they can control, such as personal
ones, and then learn how to manage the ones which they cannot eliminate (ClUte, 2004).
2.5.2 Further causes of educator stress
In a study conducted in Zimbabwe the results showed that the areas which caused the highest
levels of stress for the educators were those that involved other people (Nhundu, 1998). For
example, dealing with a student's parents was listed as the most stressful, second was the
overcrowded classes. One of the non-people related stressors was low salaries. Although this
study was conducted a number of years ago and in another Southern African country it does
provide an indication of the educator stress issue in a non-western, non-first world country.
This study also concluded that male educators find this job more stressful than the female
educators. Finally, the results of this study indicated that those educators with more
experience were found to be less stressed than those who have only worked for a few years.
Another stressor for many educators in South Africa is having to teach in English when
English is not their home language (Probyn, 2001). This is not only stressful as they battle to
teach in a language that they do not fully understand, but also because they often have to
teach students who do not fully understand it either. Although this is no longer enforced,
many schools choose to teach their pupils in English as it is the most common language
shared when communicating with people around the world (Probyn, 2001).
Unemployment has rather negative affects on an individual's well-being (McKee-Ryan, Song,
Wanberg, & Kinicki, 2005). As many of the teaching staff at further education and training
colleges are contract staff they are threatened with unemployment every time their contract
comes to an end (Study of demand, 2005). This threat in itself could have an affect on the
individual's well-being as they may worry about whether or not their contract will be renewed.
If it is not, it often results in high levels of stress, owing to the resulting problems, such as
financial problems.
2.5.3 Conclusion
It is evident that there are a number of problems which result in a stress response amongst
educators. Unfortunately many of them are unavoidable and at present it is not possible to
eliminate them. It is therefore necessary to detennine the CUlTent stressors, to resolve those
that can be resolved and then to find more adequate ways of dealing with those that cannot.
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Without solutions being established more and more educators will inevitably leave the
teaching profession.
2.6. Critique
There are a number of criticisms of the research to date on stress and wellness. Several of
these criticisms are discussed below.
2.6.1 Research on stress
Evidence suggests that one of the biggest criticisms regarding stress research is that the
surveys used generally only measure the power of the concept of stress and not what the
people really experience (Newton et aI., 1996). That is, it is impossible to measure stress as it
is intangible and is only a construct. Also the research is based on what people experience
which is unique and therefore it is generally a subjective measure.
In addition there is no clear and consistent definition of stress or the causes of stress. The
causes are predominantly based on the way the theorist has defined stress. This leads to
inconsistent results being reported in the literature (Baker & Karasek, 1985). This results in
the comparison of research and literature proving difficult.
Scully, Kremer, Meade, Graham and Dudgeon (1998) state that one of the limitations of much
stress research is that it fails to explain the direction of causality. For example, the literature
suggests that there is a link between stress levels and physical exercise (if you exercise and
are physically fit then your stress levels are lower), however the debate lends itself to whether
the psychological well-being and reduced levels of stress were evident after an exercise
regime, during, completely independent of, or before. In addition Scully et aI., (1998) state
that there is a lack of evidence of the result of exercise addiction and the resulting stress if
exercise is stopped.
2.6.2 Research on wellness
'Lifestyle and health habits appear to be effective in reducing anxiety, depression, and
psychosomatic distress but do not necessarily moderate the stressor-strain linkage' (Cooper &
Cartwright, 2001, p239). This statement reflects the argument that even if the person leads a
healthy life they may then deal with the stress better, for example they may not get sick from
the stressor as easily as someone who is unhealthy. However, by being healthy it does not
necessarily mean that the stressor is going to be eliminated. For example, if the stressor is
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financial problems and the person does a lot of exercise, they may not have high blood
pressure from the stress, but the exercise is not going to reduce the financial problems. This is
further illustrated by the discussion earlier in the literature review on the interrelatedness of
the dimensions of wellness (Degges-White at al., 2003). This interrelatedness may work both
ways. That is, if there is a high level of wellness in one dimension, such as spirituality, but a
low level of wellness in another dimension, such as the financial dimension, then the high
spirituality may counteract the low financial level. This may be due to the fact that the person
has the belief in a greater power that will help them to cope even if they do not have sufficient
financial support. However, for another person a low level of wellness in the financial
dimension may affect the other dimensions in a negative way and reduce the person's overall
level of wellness. The criticism raised is that there is very minimal research on the
interrelatedness of the dimensions. Each dimension is usually explained and the level of
wellness in each individual dimension is given but not the manner in which they relate to each
other or interact. For example, it is not stated in the literature whether there are common
patterns, such as generally people who have high physical wellness are also financially well,
but all have a low level of spiritual wellness.
2.6.2.1 Wellness programmes.
There has been the critique of companies focusing on an employee's wellness in that it has
been found to be considered an infringement of the personal life of the employee by the
employer (Manocha, 2004). For example, the employee may feel impinged on if they are
taught how to eat better. Also there is little evidence to support the long tenn effects of these
health initiatives by the organisations.
One of the criticisms of wellness programmes is that they are used by companies to try to
avoid having to change their policies. For example, instead of the company improving their
ergonomics, by, for example, supplying machinery to help the employees lift the heavy items,
they have provided safe lifting classes (Rest, 1995). Thus it is placing the burden and
responsibility to a large degree on the employee and removing themselves, the organisation,
from the responsibility of reducing the stressors. This also lends itself to an ethical
consideration. Should the person, such as the nurse, who is responsible for providing these
programmes, provide them knowing that the organisation is avoiding their responsibility and
that the employee may in fact be hanned if the organisation does not change their ergonol~ics
(Rest, 1995)?
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2.6.3 Research on the relationship between stress and wellness
Although there is evidence of a relationship between stress and wellness there is still no
guarantee that if you have a high level of wellness you will have a low level of stress. This is
because if the stressor is not dealt with then the stress will eventually affect the person
(Cooper & Cartwright, 2001). Thus it is important that organisations and individuals
remember that no matter how much they improve their wellness they have to eliminate the
stressor and/or find ways to deal with it so that the effects of wellness can be utilised.
As has been emphasised throughout this reVlew, people are umque and they react very
differently to stressors and thus some become stressed when others do not (The complete
manual of fitness and well-being, 1990). For example, certain personality and behaviour types
have been found to be more prone to stress, such as those who have a low self-esteem.
However even within these types differences exist. People's concepts of wellness also differ
widely, what one may consider to be healthy may be very different to what another considers
healthy. Thus the level of perceived wellness relies heavily on the person's context, culture,
their environment and how the person tailors their own wellness (Plaut, Markus & Lachman,
2002).
A further critique is that in general the research in this area has been on stress and the
negative effects of it and on how to reduce it. Seldom has the research focused on the
promotion of well-being (Conway & MacLeod, 2002). Conway and MacLeod (2002) suggest
that well-being and distress should be separated and that there should be a focus on improving
the well-being for all and not view it as a luxury that only some can enjoy. Thus professionals,
such as psychologists, should focus on not only reducing distress, as this does not necessarily
result in a high level of well-being, but also, enhance the level of the clients well-being
(MacLeod & Moore, 2000). Furthermore, it has been believed, that by reducing the negative
aspects that affect well-being it will automatically improve the positive aspects and increase
well-being (MacLeod & Moore, 2000). Evidence is, however, in contradiction to this belief
and states that these positives and negatives are in actual fact not on the same dimension
(MacLeod & Moore, 2000). Thus, as above, both the positive and negative aspects of well-
being should be focused on.
As with much of the present psychological research, the research and literature available on
stress and well-being is extremely westernised (Staudinger, Fleeson & Baltes, 1999; Dollard,
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2003). This then means that much of what is assumed to constitute wellness and stress is not
applicable to the many diverse South African cultures. In South Africa evidence has been
found that states that psychological well-being is different between whites and Africans
(Wissing & van Eeden, 2002). This well-being is influenced by variables such as age, gender
and cultural context (Staudinger et aI., 1999; Wissing & van Eeden, 2002). For example
within the African culture it may be necessary to have wellness dimensions which focus on
ancestors, rituals and dreams. Ultimately, although Seyle's research is a good starting point,
and one which was used at the beginning of this literature review, the context and the culture
must always be taken into account. The negative effects of stress are a result of the inability of
the person to adapt to the stress and not the effects of the stressor itself (Helman, 2001).
2.6.4 Conclusion
This section focused on a number of criticisms leveled against the research on both stress and
wellness and furthennore on the relationship between the two. It is inevitable that with any
fonn of research other researchers find reasons to undennine and enhance previous
researchers work. It is important to detennine these criticisms and take them into account
when conducting further research in the same field and thus the necessity for this critical
reVIew.
2.7 Conclusion
The researcher illustrated the relationship between stress and wellness, with specific regard to
educators, in the literature review. In this illustration it was evident that both stress and
wellness are very broad topics and it is impossible to cover their entirety in a review of this
nature. It was for this reason that only a brief overview was provided on these constructs.
The focus of the review then attended to the topic of this research by providing an explanation
of stress and wellness within the organisation. Furthennore an account of stress amongst
educators was also supplied.
To conclude the literature review a section on the criticisms of these fields of research was
proVided. Again this section is broad as there are many criticisms of these topics and therefore
only several were provided. Overall the literature review provides an illustration of the





The aim of this research is to explore the relationship between personal wellness and stress
amongst educators. Sivananda College for further education and training was used to explore
this relationship. The intention of this research is consequently only to explore the
relationship between stress and wellness and to further determine the significance of the
principal hypothesis that employees with higher levels of wellness have lower levels of stress.
Within this principal hypothesis further hypotheses were considered:
• The degree of the relationship between stress, wellness and role (educator or
administration staff)
• The degree of the relationship between stress, wellness and gender
• The degree of the relationship between stress, wellness and exercise
• The degree of the relationship between stress, wellness and perceived healthy eating
• The degree of the relationship between stress, wellness and perceived overall health
A quantitative research design, using a structured questionnaire (with scale type responses),
was employed to determine the stress and wellness levels. Participants were selected using a
representative, non-probability sampling strategy (Van Vuuren & Maree, 1999). This
sampling strategy implies that the participants for the research were not selected randomly,
but were based on convenience and accessibility (Van Vuuren & Maree, 1999). The college
employs 149 people in total. Of the 149 employees, 68 are educators and 81 are
administration staff. There is a slight discrepancy in the figures as some of the staff perform
both roles. The results will be based on what the participants stated their role was on the
biographical questionnaire (Appendix C). Logistical reasons limited the sample to 139 (62
educators and 77 administration staff) of the total 149 possible paIiicipants. Although 139
participants were requested to contribute to the research only 71 (46 educators and 24
administration staff) completed the questionnaire. Thus 74% of the educators participated in
the research while only 31 % of the administration staff participated. The low paliicipation
result is a concern in tell11S of the validity of the research and therefore caution must be
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exercised in generalising the results. Owing to the large percentage of the educators the results
can be generalised to the entire college.
There are two prominent independent variables which may affect this research and will be
taken into account in the results and the discussion sections of this project. The first variable
is that the educators feel extremely demotivated and therefore were not interested in filling in
the questionnaire. This demotivation was expressed to the researcher by the human resource
manager who has been working on motivation for over a year with all the employees as well
as by the employees themselves. A large majority of the employees were hesitant to complete
the questionnaire as they were 'tired of doing things and not seeing the results benefiting
them'. This demotivation is however an unconfinned report and therefore it can only be
regarded as a possible independent variable. The second variable is that of language.
Although it was assured that a translator was not necessary the majority of the participants do
not have English as their first language as is evident in table 1. These results were obtained
using the biographical questionnaire (Appendix C).
Two partiCipants did not provide this information
LANGUAGE Zulu English Polish Afrikaans Xhosa Hebrew
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %
TOTAL 43 60.6 19 26.8 1 lA 4 5.6 1 lA 1 lA
..
Table 1: Breakdown ofSivananda employees by home language
The participants did however exhibit a good command of the English language. It was
nevertheless noted that there was some confusion expressed with regards to the wording of
some of the statements within the questionnaires.
The dependant variables of this research are stress and wellness which are represented by
scores derived from the questionnaires and one word answers which were then assigned a
score. Scores were calculated for each dimension of stress and wellness, measured in the
questionnaires. Statistical infonnation will also be provided on the biographical dimensions
such as the age and eating habits of the pmiicipants (Appendix C). These questions were
included to explore if they have any relationship with the stress and wellness levels of the
participants. The scores are going to be used to explore the relationship between stress and
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wellness for the college as an entirety, for the individual campuses, for males and females and
for the administration staff and educators.
The most important ethical consideration in this form of research is anonymity. The college
has given pennission to use the college name in this report. The individual results will,
however, be kept anonymous so there is no way to identify the results of the individual
participants. Furthennore, the results will be provided as overall summaries of the various
categories. Thus no employee can be implicated for their answers given. The participants
were not forced to participate in this research and were therefore asked to sign an informed
consent form (Appendix B). This was done after an explanation of the research was provided
to the participants as well as an information sheet (Appendix A) to ensure thorough
understanding by the participants. At the end of the study all the completed questionnaires
will be destroyed.
3.2 Description of Sivananda College and the research participants
Sivananda College is an education centre with five campuses situated in the surrounding areas
of Durban, KwaZulu-Natal. The five campuses include, Kwa Mashu, Mpumalanga, Ntuzuma,
Pinetown, and Qadi campuses, with their central administration and management office in
Westville. Qadi and Mpumalanga campuses only employ four and five people, respectively.
Furthermore, they only operate when, and if, they get enough students for them to be
economically viable and therefore they were not included in this research. Thus Kwa Mashu,
Ntuzuma and Pinetown campus were used as well as the central office to collect the data. All
of these campuses are used for further education and training, however Kwa Mashu is slightly
different in that it also comprises a high school.
All the employees of the above mentioned campuses were asked to participate in the research
which included both the administration staff and the educators. Sivananda employ's 149 staff
in total of which 9 participants were not included as they work at Qadi and Mpumalanga
campuses. Of these remaining 139 employees 46 educators and 24 administration staff
completed the questionnaire, with one participant not completing the 'role' aspect of the
questionnaire. The administration staff were included in the research so as to try and
detennine the wellness and stress levels of the college staff as a whole as well as make a
comparison between the two broad staff categories. However, owing to the limited number of
the administration staff that completed the questionnaire (31 %) these results cannot be
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generalised and more focus will be paid to the educators and their results. The staff at
Sivananda College are diverse in tenns of gender, race, language, culture, age and ethnicity.


















Table 2: Breakdown ofSivananda Employees by role, race and gender
3.3 Measures
The questionnaire research method was used to collect the data. The questionnaire approach
to research involves either constructing a new questionnaire or using a relevant pre-existing
questionnaire (Durrheim, 1999). For this research two pre-existing questionnaires - the
occupational role questionnaire and the perceived wellness survey (Appendix D and E) - were
used as well as a constructed biographical questiOlmaire (Appendix C). The pre-existing
questionnaires were scaled type closed questionnaires. The respondents were provided with
rating scales where they had to indicate the degree to which they agreed or disagreed with the
statements provided (Durrheim, 1999). The questions were therefore also closed as the
respondents were forced to choose an answer out of answers provided (Durrheim, 1999). This
type of questioning has the advantage of standardising the answers fi-om all the participants
and therefore allows for easier comparative analysis (Durrheim, 1999). The biographical
questionnaire, although not forced answers, was still a closed type fonn of questionnaire as
the questions either asked for one word answers or dichotomous answers (yes or no)
(Appendix C).
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The questionnaire consisted of three sub questionnaires (Appendix C, D and E). These
included a biographical questionnaire, the Occupational Stress Inventory (using the
occupational role questionnaire of the inventory) and the Perceived Wellness Survey.
The first questionnaire was the biographical questionnaire (Appendix C). This questionnaire
was compiled by the researcher to obtain information about the demographics of the
participants as well as their basic living patterns related to health. For example, questions
were posed regarding whether they smoke and drink, whether they participate in exercise,
how often they are absent on average per year, whether they consider their eating patterns to
be healthy and whether they consider themselves to be healthy overall. These questions were
posed as they may have an influencing factor on the results from the Occupational Stress
Inventory and the Perceived Wellness Scale; they may serve to support or refute the results of
the other questionnaires. For example, there is a question regarding whether the participant
does any form of physical exercise. In addition one of the wellness dimensions considers
physical wellness. Therefore these two separate results could be used to determine whether
the participants do in fact consider themselves to be physically healthy. People may consider
themselves healthy as they rarely visit a doctor and yet they do no form of exercise. With all
of these questions the participants had to provide one word answers which were then coded.
The second questionnaire was the Occupational Role Questionnaire which is a sub-
questionnaire of the revised edition of the Occupational Stress Inventory (Osipow 1998)
(Appendix D). The Occupational Stress Inventory is used for two predominant reasons: (a) to
develop measures to determine common occupational stressors which apply across different
occupations and environments; and (b) to develop measures which provide a theoretical
model integrating stress in the work environment, the psychological strains experienced by
individuals as a result of work stressors, and the coping resources to deal with the stressors
(Osipow, 1998). Only the Occupational Role Questionnaire was used as the research is
intended to focus on whether it is aspects of the employee's roles that could be possible
stressors. This dimension of stress was considered important as only recently have the
employees job descriptions and roles been clearly defined (the human resource manager
stated this). In addition the Human Resource Manager also stated that the employees are often
expected to perfonn tasks out of the boundaries which they deem as reasonable. Scores on the
Occupational Role Questionnaire are measured using six scales which include role overload,
role insufficiency, role ambiguity, role boundary, responsibility, and physical enviromnent
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(Osipow, 1998). These six scales were chosen as they are repOlied to be the more common
causes of stress within employees work roles (Osipow, 1998). However a word of caution is
necessary as stress is a higWy complex multifaceted construct and therefore this questionnaire
only considers one small aspect of work related stress.
The reliability statistic for the Occupational Stress Inventory (occupational role questionnaire)
was determined using test-retest reliability and was found to be .61 (p<.Ol) and thus was
found to be significant (Lombard, 1997 in Osipow, 1998). The validity statistic was
determined through 5 main sources and was also found to be significant at .82 (p<.01)
(Osipow, 1998).
The third questionnaire was the Perceived Wellness Survey (Adams, Bezner, Gamer,
Woodruff, 1998) (Appendix E). This survey is "a salutogenically-oriented, multidimensional
measure of perceived wellness perceptions in the physical, spiritual, psychological, social,
emotional and intellectual dimensions" (Adams et aI., 1998:212). The researcher also
included a financial dimension which had previously been added by a fellow colleague. The
essential inclusion of this dimension can be higWighted by a recent study conducted by the
Education and Labour Relations Council of South Africa (Hall, Altman, Nkomo, Peltzer &
Zuma, 2005). This study researched the potential factors of attrition in education. The reason
rated as the highest for educator attrition and a change to alternative employment was that of
wanting a 'better salary' (52.3% out of 24 000 educators listed a better salary as a reason for
leaving the education sector) (Hall et aI., 2005). However, the educators were not actually
leaving their positions owing to other opportunities of employment being limited (Hall et al.).
Furthennore, three-quarters of the participants stated that they were dissatisfied with the size
of their remuneration package (Hall et al.). Therefore the researcher found it important to
explore whether the financial situation also had an effect on the employees wellness level as it
seems to affect other areas of their lives.
Each of the seven dimensions - psychological, emotional, social, physical, spiritual,
intellectual and financial wellness - are represented by six items which are scored from 1,
'very strongly disagree' to 6, 'very strongly agree'. Each individual dimensional score was
entered into SPSS for each participant.
The reliability statistics for the Perceived Wellness Survey were determined using four
separate samples and internal consistency was found. The reliability statistics ranged from .88
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to .93 (p=.05) and thus were found to be significant (Adams et al.). The face validity (n=36)
was also found to be significant (p=.05) (Adams et aI., 1998). Although significant the face
validity score is relatively low and therefore this questionnaire is used with caution.
The results of this research will be delineated for all the participants as employees of
Sivananda as well as comparisons will be made between the total educators and
administration staff and comparisons between the educators of the different campuses. These
comparisons will be made on the basis of gender, exercise, healthy eating and overall health.
A final word of caution is necessary. Both the Occupational Role Questionnaire and
Perceived Wellness Scale were norrned on non South African populations. Therefore this will
be taken into account when analysing the results. Nevertheless there is research in South
Africa to suggest that the educator's role is an important cause of stress especially the
dimension of role overload (Hall et aI., 2005).
3.4 Procedure
Arrangements were made by the Human Resource Manager of Sivananda College for the
researcher to go to the various campuses on a number of different occasions to collect the data.
The completion of the questionnaires was done individually by the participants themselves in
a group situation except for the staff at the central office. The participants were allowed an
hour to complete the questionnaires however the majority of the participants took between 30
and 40 minutes to complete them. The paliicipants were also asked to read the infonnation
sheet provided as well as sign the consent fonn (Appendix A and B). The infonnation sheet
was explained to the participants so that they had a thorough understanding of the research
and to ensure that they understood that their participation was voluntary and more importantly
that their results would be confidential.
The procedure at the central office was slightly different as it was impossible, owing to the
staff's schedules, to get all the employees together to complete the questionnaire and therefore
the questionnaire was explained to each employee individually. They were then provided with
2 weeks in which to complete the questionnaire. Problems were encountered at all of the data
collection points as people forgot to come to the meetings or on arrival the relevant person(s)
had not notified the staff. Therefore the data collection became extremely time-consuming as
repeated visits to the various campuses had to be undertaken. FUlihennore those employees
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who did attend were, for the most part, reluctant to complete the questionnaires as it was time-
consuming and they felt that it would be of no benefit to them.
In total 71 employees completed the questionnaires. The results were then computed and
scored and entered into SPSS. Certain statistical or data analysis procedures were then used to
determine the necessary results, such as frequencies, descriptives, correlations and factor
analyses. Frequencies were used to determine how many participants there were in certain
categories or how many chose a certain dichotomous answer. The descriptive analyses were
run to describe the data. To establish whether there was any relationship between the
dimensions of stress and wellness bivariate correlations were run. Finally a factor analysis






The results infonn the aim of the project which is to determine whether there is a relationship
between stress and wellness. Statistics generated to explore this relationship include
frequencies, descriptives, correlations and factor analysis. Frequencies were used to determine
how many participants there were in certain categories or how many chose a certain
dichotomous answer (Durrheim, 1999). The descriptive analyses were run to describe the data
by investigating the range of scores and to compare the means for the stress and wellness
dimensions (Durrheim, 1999). To establish whether there was any relationship between the
dimensions of stress and wellness, bivariate correlations were run. A bivariate correlation is
where each selected dimension is paired with each other selected dimension to determine how
closely they are related (either positively or negatively correlated) (Howell, 2002). This is also
used to determine the relationship of the dimensions within the stress and wellness constructs.
Finally factor analysis was used to reduce the data by identifying whether or not there were
any smaller related factors within the stress and wellness constructs (this was only conducted
for the results of the college as a whole). In other words it is used to see if the dimensions of
stress and wellness could be reduced into more meaningful representations through
detennining any underlying dimensions (Tredoux & Pretorious, 1999).
These statistical procedures will be applied to the college as a whole as well as to the different
campuses to allow for comparisons to be made. Furthermore comparisons will also be made
based on role, gender, exercise, and the perceptions of healthy eating and overall health.
Owing to the small sample it was not statistically possible to conduct all the above analyses
on all the groups. Furthermore, as requested by Sivananda, anonymity is extremely important
and therefore only limited results can be provided if the groups are small as this may allow for
identification.
All the statistics were generated using SPSS. The results will be displayed in the form of
tables and graphs, accompanied by an explanation" of the relevant infonnation in each table
and graph. The statistics will first be provided for the college as whole and then various
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compansons will be made. The results only will be provided in this section. For an
explanation of the findings please refer to the discussion section (Chapter five). A key
explaining the various labels and abbreviations can be found in Appendix F.
4.2 Sivananda FET College
To gain an understanding of certain participant characteristics a table was compiled (Table 3)
from frequencies generated in SPSS. These characteristics were chosen based on them being
the areas which are going to be considered throughout the results and discussion section.
Information for this table was obtained by running frequency statistics in SPSS on the
participants as a whole.
Role Gender Exercise Healthy Overall
eating health
Educator Admin Female Male Yes No Yes No Yes No
Number 46 24 37 30 36 33 52 15 60 9
0/0 64.8 33.8 52.1 42.3 50.7 46.5 73.2 22.4 84.5 12.7
Missing 1 4 2 4 2
Table 3: Summmy table ofji-equenciesfor Sivananda FET College
From this table it is evident that more educators (64.8%) participated in the research than
administrative staff (33.8%). Although more females (52.1 %) participated than males (42.3%)
there is not a large difference between these two groups in terms of participation. The
participants predominantly stated that they had healthy eating habits (73.2%) and that they
considered themselves to be generally healthy (84.5%).
An analysis was then run to determine some of the descriptive statistics for the participants
from Sivananda FET College. Table 4 delineates the descriptive statistics selected on the basis
of relevance to this study. Firstly, from this table, it is evident that there is a large range in age
of this research population. The age ranges from 19 to 65 years old, with a mean of 41.28.
The next area of importance is that this population is on average only absent for three days per
year (mean = 3.36). This is not an extremely high level of absenteeism, however, it must be
noted that the absenteeism was self-repOlied and therefore there is no proof of honesty of the
result.
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N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
Age 69 19 65 41.28 11.183
Mean days absent
61 0 28 3.36 4.147
per year
Role overload 71 33 81 55.35 12.486
Role insufficiency 71 34 76 52.80 7.797
Role ambiguity 71 39 79 55.62 7.691
Role boundary 71 5 91 53.13 12.720
Responsibility 71 32 82 51.96 11.611
Physical environment 70 38 72 49.66 9.402
Psychological wellness 69 14 28 21.49 3.095
Emotional wellness 69 8 30 22.10 4.561
Social wellness 69 16 29 23.03 3.658
Physical wellness 69 13 30 22.70 4.244
Spiritual wellness 69 14 30 23.45 4.002
Intellectual wellness 69 16 30 22.00 2.839
Financial wellness 69 8 24 17.43 3.398
Valid N (Iistwise) 59
Table 4: Descriptive statistics for Sivananda FET College
The areas of most importance with regard to the descriptives are the stress related factors (role
overload, role insufficiency, role ambiguity, role boundary, responsibility and physical
environment) and the wellness related factors (psychological, emotional, social, physical,
spiritual, intellectual and financial wellness). The stress and wellness factors have been
transferred to line graphs for easier depiction (Figure 4 & Figure 5). It can be detennined from
Figure 4 (and table 4) that the highest causing stress factor for Sivananda employees as a
whole is role ambiguity (mean = 55.62) with the physical environment causing the least
amount of stress (mean = 49.66). However, all the scores are within the range of 40T to 59T,
(these are the nonnative T-scores) which Osipow (1998:8) contends is within one standard
deviation of the mean of the nonnative sample. Therefore these scores should be interpreted
as being within the nonnal range for occupational stress and psychological strain. It must
however be noted that these nonnative scores were based on an American sample, albeit a
diverse sample, in tenns of gender and race (Osipow, 1998).
At this juncture it is important to state that where the researcher refers to 'nonnal' levels of
stress it is with regard to the specific questions included in the occupational role questionnaire.
Stress is however a perception and therefore what one person perceives as stressful in tenns of
these questions another may not. Thus in reality a person may be stressed and the results of
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this questionnaire may not identify this construct within the person. This is because 'non11al'
is unique to an individual and depends on the individual's understanding of stress and their
social determination of what is normal.
With regard to the wellness dimensions the highest mean level of wellness for the research
sample is spiritual wellness (mean = 23.45) while the lowest level of wellness is financial
wellness (mean = 17.43) (Table 4, Figure 5). Considering that the highest possible score for
any dimension could be 30 (there were 6 questions for each dimension and the highest option
was rated at 5) and the lowest possible score could be 6, all the wellness dimensions, except
for financial wellness, are above 70% of the total. Therefore this table would suggest that the
staff at Sivananda College have normal levels of work role related stress while having
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Figure 5: Line graph depicting the mean wellness scores for Sivananda FET College
The histogram below illustrates the distribution of the type of exercise which the employees
participate in (Figure 6). Table 3 portrays that 36 participants stated that they are involved in
some form of exercise and of these 36, 13 of the participants go to gym. Gym included weight
training and any form of aerobics. As this was the most common form of exercise a line graph
showing number of minutes per week the paliicipants spent at gym is provided (Figure 7).
This is however, self-reported and therefore there is no proof that these participants actually
attend gym for this amount of time. The second most common form of exercise was walking
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Type of excercise
Figure 7: Line graph showing the amount oftime the participant's gym per week (in minutes)
A bivariate correlation was run to determine the degree to which the dimensions of stress
correlate with each other, the degree to which the dimensions of wellness correlate with each
other and the degree to which the dimensions of stress correlate with the dimensions of
wellness (Table 5).
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. Correlation is significant at the 0,01 level (2-tailed),
Correlation is significant at the 0,05 level (2-tailed),
role role physical psychological emotional social physical spiritual intellectual financial
role overload insufficiencv ambicluitv role boundary responsibilitv environment wellness wellness wellness wellness wellness wellness wellness
role overload Pearson Correlation 1 .020 .121 .323" .556-- .319-- .019 -.033 .061 .054 .118 .035 -.021
Sig. (2-laired) .869 .314 .006 .000 .007 .876 .787 .620 .658 .332 .773 .865
N 71 71 71 71 71 70 69 69 69 69 69 69 69
role Pearson Correlation .020 1 .170 .421-- -.041 .183 -.273- -.219 -.244- -.189 -.359-- -.136 -.073
insufficiency Sig. (2-lailed) .669 .156 .000 .732 .130 .023 .071 .044 .120 .002 .265 .554
N 71 71 71 71 71 70 89 69 69 69 69 69 89
role ambiguity Pearson Correlation .121 .170 1 .304- .042 .314-- -.112 -.143 -.189 -.174 -.103 -.101 .065
Sig. (2-laiIOO) .314 .156 .010 .727 .008 .358 .240 .121 .153 .398 .407 .597
N 71 71 71 71 71 70 69 69 69 69 69 69 69
role boundary Pearson Correlation .323-- .421-- .304- 1 .477-- .455-- -.099 -.185 .026 .015 -.059 -.015 .004
Sig. (2-tailed) .006 .000 .010 .000 .000 .420 .127 .832 .901 .633 .906 .973
N 71 71 71 71 71 70 69 69 69 69 69 69 69
responsibilily Pearson Correlation .556-- -.041 .042 .47"- 1 .32"- -.113 -.008 .182 .067 .103 -.014 .021
Sig. (2-laired) .000 .732 .727 .000 .006 .356 .949 .184 .583 .398 .909 .862
N 71 71 71 71 71 70 69 69 89 69 69 69 69
physical Pearson Correlation .319-- .183 .314·· .455-- .32'-- 1 .082 -.116 -.080 .016 -.037 -.020 .189
environment Sig. (2-lailed) .007 130 .008 .000 .006 .616 .347 .518 .896 .767 .870 .123
N 70 70 70 70 70 70 66 68 68 68 68 68 68
psychological Pearson Correlation .019 -.273- -.112 -.099 -.113 .062 1 .538-- .530-- .314-- .582-- .417-- -.156
wellness Sig. (2-lailed) .878 .023 .358 .420 .356 .616 .000 .000 .009 .000 .000 .200
N 69 69 69 69 69 68 89 69 69 69 69 69 69
emotional Pearson Correlation -.033 -.219 -.143 -.165 -.008 -.116 .538-- 1 .53r- .304- .615-- .42'-- -.185
weltness S19. (2-lailed) .767 071 .240 .127 .949 .347 .000 .000 .011 .000 .000 .126
N 69 69 69 69 69 68 69 69 69 69 69 69 69
social wellness Pearson Correlation .081 -.244' -.189 .026 .162 -.080 .530-- .53r- 1 .433-- .633-- .489-- -.129
Sig. (2-tailOO) .620 .044 .121 .832 .184 .518 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .291
N 69 69 69 69 69 68 69 69 1 69 69 69 69 69
physical Pearson Correlation .054 -.169 -.174 .015 .067 .016 .314-- .304- .433'- 1 .394" .283- .018
wellness Sig. (2-lailed) .658 .120 .153 .901 .583 .896 .009 .011 000 .001 .016 .893
N 69 69 69 69 69 68 69 69 89 69 69 69 69
spiritual Pearson Correlation .118 -.359-- -.103 -.059 .103 -.037 .582-- .615-- .633-- .394-- 1 .480-- -.022
wallness Sig. (2-laiIOO) .332 .002 .398 .633 .398 .787 .000 .000 .000 .001 .000 .857
N 89 69 69 69 69 68 69 69 69 69 69 69 69
intellectual Pearson Correlation .035 -.136 -.101 -.015 -.014 -.020 .41"- .42"- .489-- .283- .480-- 1 -.076
wellness Sig. (2-lailed) .773 .265 .407 .906 .909 .870 .000 .000 .000 .016 .000 .534
N 69 69 69 69 69 68 69 69 69 69 69 69 69
financial Pearson Correlation -.021 -.073 .065 .004 .021 .169 -.156 -.165 -.129 .016 -.022 -.Q76 1
weUness Sig. (2-lailed) .665 .554 .597 .973 .862 .123 .200 .126 .291 .893 .857 .534
N 69 69 69 69 69 68 69 69 69 69 69 69 69
--
Table 5: Bivariate correlation/or Sivananda FET College
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With regard to the dim~nsions of stress, the result exhibits a positive cOlTelation of .323
between role overload and role boundary at the 99% level of significance. Thus as stress, as a
consequence of role boundary, increases or decreases so too do the other correlated
dimensions. Furthermore the result displays a positive correlation of .421, between role
insufficiency and role boundary at the 99% level of significance; a positive correlation of .304
between role ambiguity and role boundary at the 95% level of significance; and a positive
correlation of .319 between role overload and the physical environment at the 99%
significance level. Role boundary is significantly correlated (.477) with responsibility and the
physical environment (.455) at the 99% level of significance. Finally responsibility IS
positively correlated (.327) with the physical environment at the 99% significance level.
Where the wellness dimensions are concerned there are also a number of significant
correlations. Each dimension of wellness is significantly correlated with all the other
dimensions of wellness, except for financial wellness where there is no correlation with any of
the other dimensions (Table 5).
When correlating the stress and wellness dimensions there is a significant result between role
insufficiency which is negatively correlated with psychological wellness (-.273) and social
wellness (-.244) at the 95% level of significance, while it is negatively correlated with
spiritual wellness (-.359) at the 99% level of significance. Thus as the stress levels rise in the
dimensions mentioned, there is a drop in the correlated wellness dimensions. This relationship
can also work in reverse. This highlights that there is a degree of truth to the principle
hypothesis that there is a relationship between stress and wellness.
A factor analysis was run on the dimensions for stress and wellness to determine if there were
any underlying factors within the dimensions. Four factors explained 64% of the variance
(Table 6). A varimax rotation was performed and again 64% of the variance was explained.
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Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings
Component Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative %
1 3.629 27.914 27.914 3.629 27.914 27.914 3.444 26.493 26.493
2 2.433 18.715 46.629 2.433 18.715 46.629 1.960 15.078 41.571
3 1.217 9.359 55.987 1.217 9.359 55.987 1.838 14.141 55.712
4 1.122 8.627 64.614 1.122 8.627 64.614 1.157 8.903 64.614
5 .906 6.968 71.583
6 .688 5.294 76.877
7 .655 5.040 81.917
8 .588 4.525 86.443
9 .508 3.907 90.350
10 .439 3.374 93.724
11 .324 2.491 96.215
12 .284 2.184 98.399
13 .208 1.601 100.000
Extraction Method: Principal Component AnalySIS.
Table 6: Total variance for the participants overall
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Factor 1 (Table 7) for the normal factor analysis, can be termed the wellness factor as this
factor is composed of 6 of the 7 wellness dimensions: namely, psychological, emotional,
social, physical, spiritual and intellectual wellness. Factor 2 can be termed the stress factor as
this factor is composed of 4 of the 6 stress dimensions: namely, role overload, role boundary,
responsibility and physical environment. The third factor is termed the stress role
insufficiency factor as the only significant dimension is role insufficiency. Role insufficiency,
as a single dimension, constitutes 9% of the total variance (Table 7). The final factor found to
be significant is termed financial wellness which constitutes just over 8.5% of the total
variance (Table 7).
Component
1 2 3 4
role overload .006 .699 -.329 -.245
role insufficiency -.484 .261 .593 -.118
role ambiguity -.313 .341 .380 .414
role boundary -.236 .779 .257 -.069
responsibility -.035 .750 -.413 -.320
physical environment -.184 .672 .077 .394
psychological wellness .745 .076 .224 .157
emotional wellness .767 .008 .190 -.030
social wellness .793 .213 .045 -.078
physical wellness .554 .166 -.131 .099
spiritual wellness .830 .195 -.036 .118
intellectual wellness .642 .135 .227 .090
financial wellness -.166 .058 -.461 .742
Extraction Method: Pnnclpal Component AnalysIs.
a. 4 components extracted.
Table 7: Component matrix ofthe stress and wellness dimensionsfor all the participants
A varimax rotation was then performed to detennine, if by viewing the data from another
angle, the same factors would emerge (Table 8). The only factor to make a significant change
is factor three as it now incorporates 4 of the 6 dimensions of stress. Although there is some
change when a varimax rotation is used, the most important aspect to note is that there is a
dominant stress dimension and a dominant wellness dimension. This highlights the validity
within these individual tests as the majority of the dimensions for stress are correlated with
each other and so too are the dimensions for wellness.
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Component
1 2 3 4
role overload .056 .803 .093 .020
role insufficiency -.317 -023 .623 -.421
role ambiguity -.096 -.066 .706 .132
role boundary -.026 .523 .656 -.172
responsibility .002 .913 .051 .011
physical environment .037 .346 .659 .302
psychological wellness .787 -.124 .019 -.019
emotional wellness .760 -.091 -.127 -.153
social wellness .794 .159 -.128 -.100
physical wellness .552 .144 -.116 .149
spiritual wellness .840 .106 -.118 .104
intellectual wellness .692 -.051 .058 -.071
.financial wellness -.118 -.014 .107 .877
Extraction Method: Principal Component AnalysIs.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations.
Table 8: Rotated component matrix ofthe stress and wellness dimensions for all participants
The factors can be graphically illustrated using a scree plot (Figure 8). The four factors, the
most important factors, are those that are found on the more vertical part of the line, before it
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Figure 8: Scree plot for all ofthe participants
The data analysis now focuses on the College as a whole; however with each set of statistics
some dimension is changed to see the effect. Descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations
are used to show these effects. The descriptive statistics were derived using SPSS but for
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comparison purposes the figures have been entered into a comparison table. This enables the
reader to compare the results for the various groups in one concise table.
4.2.1 Comparison of employees who participate in exercise and those who do not
Table 9 provides the descriptive statistics for comparison between those employees who
participate in some fonn of exercise and those employees who do not. For both the
participants and non-participants in exercise, the stress scores fall within the nonnal range of
between 40T and 59T (Osipow, 1998). Nevertheless the highest stress score for those
employees who exercise is role ambiguity (mean = 55.67) and for those that do not exercise
the stress score is highest for role overload (mean = 57.91). There is not much difference in
the scores for these two groups as neither group scores consistently higher or lower than the
other group with regard to the stress dimensions (Table 9). Nevertheless there is an indication
that those employees who do participate in exercise may be slightly less stressed than those
who do not. This lends itself to the hypothesis that there is a relationship between stress levels
and exercise participation.
DIMENSIONS EXERCISE (mean) DO NOT EXERCISE
(mean)
ROLE OVERLOAD 52.17 57.91
ROLE INSUFFICIENCY 53.28 52.09
ROLE AMBIGUITY 55.67 55.70
ROLE BOUNDARY 51.92 53.30
RESPONSmILITY 49.33 53.67
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 50.14 48.81
PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLNESS 22.15 20.76
EMOTIONAL WELLNESS 23.21 20.88
SOCIAL WELLNESS 23.26 22.52
PHYSICAL WELLNESS 23.35 21.70
SPIRITUAL WELLNESS 23.56 23.36
INTELLECTUAL WELLNESS 22.15 21.76
FINANCIAL WELLNESS 16.47 18.61
Table 9: Descriptive statistics for exercise participation
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With regard to comparisons in the wellness dimensions it is impOliant to note that all of the
wellness dimensions, save the financial dimension, are lower for those employees who do not
participate in any form of exercise (Table 9). This is when compared with those employees
who do participate in exercise (Table 9). For both groups spiritual wellness is considered the
highest level of wellness (mean = 23.56 and mean = 23.36, respectively). These results
support the hypothesis that there is a relationship between exercise participation and level of
wellness.
The bivariate correlation for stress for those employees who exerCIse, exhibits a positive
correlation result of .496 between role overload and responsibility at the 99% level of
significance, a positive correlation result of .410 between role insufficiency and role boundary
at the 95% level of significance, a positive correlation result of .446 between role boundary
and responsibility at the 99% level of significance, and a positive correlation of .339 between
responsibility and the physical environment at the 95% level of significance (Table 10). Thus
there is evidence of there being interdependency between many of the dimensions of stress.
Psychological wellness and emotional wellness correlate positively with all the other
dimensions of wellness except for physical and financial wellness (Table 10). Social wellness
correlates with all the other dimensions except for financial wellness, physical wellness only
correlates significantly with social and spiritual wellness and spiritual wellness does not
correlate with financial wellness (Table 10).
When viewing the correlations between stress and wellness for those employees who do
participate in exercise it is evident that role insufficiency is negatively correlated (-.455) with
spiritual wellness at the 99% level of significance (Table 10). Thus those employees who do
some form of exercise and who have a high level of stress from role insufficiency also have a
low level of spiritual wellness or vice versa. In addition those employees who exercise and
have a high level of stress from responsibility also have a low level of psychological wellness
or those employees who have a high level of psychological wellness have a low level of stress
with regards to responsibility as the result is -.348 at the 95% level of significance (Table 10).
These correlations highlight the hypothesis that there is relationship between those
participants who exercise and those that do not and their stress and wellness levels in certain
dimensions.
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The focus now turns to the cOlTelations for those employees who do not pmiicipate in exercise
with regards to stress (Table 11). Role overload correlates positively with role boundary,
responsibility and the physical enviromnent. Role insufficiency positively correlates with role
ambiguity and role boundary. Role ambiguity correlates with role boundary and the physical
environment and role boundary correlates with responsibility and the physical enviromnent.
For the wellness dimensions psychological wellness positively correlates with emotional,
social and spiritual wellness (Table 11), emotional wellness positively correlates with social
spiritual and intellectual wellness, social wellness correlates positively with spiritual and
intellectual wellness, physical wellness correlates with spiritual wellness and spiritual
wellness correlates positively with intellectual wellness. Financial wellness does not correlate
with any of the other wellness dimensions.
The correlation between the stress and wellness dimensions for those employees who do not
participate in any form of exercise, reveals that those employees who have a high level of
stress as a result of role overload also have a high level of spiritual wellness as there is a
positive correlation result of .398 at the 95% level of significance (Table 11). Furthermore
those employees who do not exercise and who have a high level of stress as a result of role
ambiguity also have a low level of social wellness with a result of -.441 at the 95% level of
significance or in reverse, a high level of social wellness and a low level of stress from role
ambiguity. The final correlation, for those employees who do not exercise, is between the
physical environment and emotional wellness with a significant negative result of -.362 at the
95% level of significance.
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role rore physical psychological emotional social physical spiritual intellectual finncial
role overload insufficiencY ambiauitv role boundarv resDonsibilitv environment wellness wellness wellness wellness wellness wellness wellness
role overload Pearson Correlation 1 .163 .085 .279 A96" .278 -.038 .010 -.005 .059 -.089 -.079 .116
519. (2-tailed) .341 .622 .100 .002 .100 .832 .956 .980 .739 .618 .656 .515
N 36 36 36 36 36 36 34 34 34 34 34 34 34
role insufficiency Pearson Correlation .163 1 -.062 A10' -.045 .049 -.287 -.307 -.335 -.121 -A55" -.183 -.009
519. (2-1ailed) .341 .720 .013 .793 .778 .100 .077 .053 A94 .007 .299 .960
N 36 36 36 36 36 36 34 34 34 34 34 34 34
role ambiguity Pearson Correlation .085 -.062 1 .275 .027 .258 .001 -.098 .068 -.093 -.008 .022 .128
519. (2-talled) .622 .720 .105 .874 .128 .997 .582 .701 .601 .966 .901 .471
N 36 36 36 36 36 36 34 34 34 34 34 34 34
role boundary Pearson Correlation .279 Al0' .275 1 A46" .433" -.107 -.325 -.040 -.041 -.210 -.078 .061
5i9. (2-tailed) .100 .013 .105 .006 .008 .547 .061 .822 .817 .233 .659 .732
N 36 36 36 36 36 36 34 34 34 34 34 34 34
responsibility Pearson Correlation .496" -.045 .027 .446" 1 .339' -.348' -.201 -.083 -.072 -.093 -.335 .101
5i9. (2-talled) .002 .793 .874 .006 .043 .043 .253 .640 .686 .602 .053 .570
N 36 36 36 36 36 36 34 34 34 34 34 34 34
physical environment Pearson Correlation .278 .049 .258 A33" .339' 1 .146 -.024 .046 .106 .000 -.008 A43"
5i9. (2-1alled) .100 .778 .128 .008 .043 .411 .893 .794 .550 .999 .962 .009
N 36 36 36 36 36 36 34 34 34 34 34 34 34
psychological wetlness Pearson Correlation -.038 -.287 .001 -.107 -.348' .146 1 .619" .578" .199 .597" .492" -.078
519. (2-1ailed) .832 .100 .997 .547 .043 All .000 .000 .260 .000 .003 .662
N 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34
emotional wellness Pearson Correlation .010 -.307 -.098 -.325 -.201 -.024 .619" 1 A51" .287 .603" A44" -.194
519. (2-tailed) .956 .077 .582 .061 .253 .893 .000 .007 .100 .000 .009 .272, .
N 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34
social wellness Pearson Correlation -.005 -.335 .068 -.040 -.083 .046 .578" .451" 1 A87" .620" .434' -.152
519. (2-tailed) .980 .053 .701 .822 .640 .794 .000 .007 .003 .000 .010 .392
N 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34
physical wellness Pearson Correlation .059 -.121 -.093 -.041 -.072 .106 .199 .287 .487" 1 A33' .307 .087
519. (2-tailed) .739 .494 .601 .817 .686 .550 .260 .100 .003 ,010 .077 .626
N 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34
spiritual werrness Pearson Correlation -.089 -.455" -.008 -.210 -.093 .000 .597" .603" .620" .433' 1 A88" .042
519. (2-tailed) .618 .007 .966 .233 .602 .999 .000 .000 .000 .010 .003 .815
N 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34
intellectual wel1ness Pearson Correlation -.079 -.183 .022 -.078 -.335 -.008 A92" A44" A34' .307 A88" 1 -.081
519. (2-tailed) .656 .299 .901 .659 .053 .962 .003 .009 .010 .077 .003 .648
N 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34
finncial wellness Pearson Correlation .116 -.009 .128 .061 .101 .443" -.078 -.194 -.152 .087 .042 -.081 1
519. (2-tailed) .515 .960 A71 .732 .570 .009 .662 ,272 .392 .626 .815 .648
N 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 '34 34 34 34
. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Table 10: Bivariate correlation for those participants who exercise
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role physical psychological emotional social physical spiritual intellectual finncial
role overload insufficiencv role ambinuitv role boundarY resoansibilitv environment wenness wellness wellness wellness wellness wellness wellness
role ovel'load Pearson Correlation 1 ·.112 .199 .366" .554"" .504" .138 .050 .065 .033 .308" .136 -.179
S;g. (2-tailed) .535 .266 .035 .001 .003 .443 .782 .720 .857 .022 .451 .310
N 33 33 33 33 33 32 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
mle insulficiency Pearson Correlation -.112 1 .432" .459" -.055 .319 -.311 -.188 -.228 -.315 -.274 ·.116 -.066
Slg. (2-taiIOO) .535 .012 .007 .762 .076 .076 .204 .202 .074 .122 .520 .633
N 33 33 33 33 33 32 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
role ambiguity Pearson Correlation .100 .432" 1 .414" .004 .427" -.250 -.212 -.441" -.263 -.223 -.258 .005
S;g. (2-tailed) .266 .012 .017 .602 .015 .160 .236 .010 .130 .212 .147 .977
N 33 33 33 33 33 32 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
role boundaly Pearson Correlation .366' .459" .414" 1 .422' .422" -.084 -.101 .017 .006 .115 .058 -.100
S;g. (2-1ailed) .035 .007 .017 .014 .016 .642 .575 .025 .075 .523 .750 .570
N 33 33 33 33 33 32 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
responsibility Pearson Correlation .554" -.055 .094 .4220 1 .335 .126 .222 .301 .142 .320 .290 -.084
S;g. (2-tailed) .001 .762 .602 .014 .061 .486 .214 .080 .429 .060 .102 .643
N 33 33 33 33 33 32 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
physical environment Pearson Correlation .504"' .319 .427' .422" .335 1 -.032 -.362" -.237 ·.113 -.107 -.019 -.064
S;g. (2-tailed) .003 .076 .015 .016 .061 .661 .042 .191 .538 .560 .010 .728
N 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32
psychological wellness Pearson Correlation .138 -.311 -.250 -.084 .126 -.032 1 .416' .473"' .342 .603" .308 -.057
S;g. (2-tailed) .443 .078 .160 .642 .486 .861 .016 .005 .052 .000 .081 .752
N 33 33 33 33 33 32 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
emotional wellness Pearson Correlation .050 -.188 -.212 ·.101 .222 -.362" .416" 1 .641" .263 .665" .423" -.074
S;g. (2-1ailed) .782 .294 .236 .575 .214 .042 .016 .000 .140 .000 .014 .662
N 33 33 33 33 33 32 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
social wellness Pearson Correlation .065 -.226 -.441" .017 .301 -.237 .473"~ .641"" 1 .312 .703"' .525"" .027
Sig. (2·tailed) .720 .202 .010 .025 .080 .191 .005 .000 .077 .000 .002 .662
N 33 33 33 33 33 32 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
physical wellness Pearson Correlation .033 -.315 -.263 .006 .142 -.113 .342 .263 .312 1 .404' .206 .204
S;g. (2-1ailed) .857 .074 .139 .075 .420 .538 .052 .140 .077 .020 .249 .256
N 33 33 33 33 33 32 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
spiritual wellness Pearson Correlation .3980 -.274 -.223 .115 .320 ·.107 .603"0 .665"" .703"" .404" 1 .493"0 -.107
S;g. (2-tailed) .022 .122 .212 .523 .060 .560 .000 .000 .000 .020 .004 .555
N 33 33 33 33 33 32 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
inlellecluat werlness Pearson Correlation .136 -.116 -.258 .058 .200 -.019 .306 .4230 .525" .206 .493" 1 .043
Sig. (2-tailOO) .451 .520 .147 .750 .'02 .0'0 .081 .014 .002 .249 .004 .813
N 33 33 33 33 33 32 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
lillncifll wellness PearsOIl Correlation -.179 -.086 .005 ·.100 -.084 -.064 -.057 -.074 .027 .204 -.107 .043 1
S;g. (2-tailed) .319 .633 .077 .579 .643 .728 .752 .682 .682 .256 .555 .813
N 33 33 33 33 33 32 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
". Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Table JJ: Bivariate correlation for those participants who do not exercise
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4.2.2 Comparison of employees who eat healthily and those who do not
In examination of the descriptive statistics for those employees who eat healthily it is evident
that these employees have normal levels of stress as all the scores are between 40T and 59T
(Table 12) (Osipow, 1998). For those employees who do not eat healthily their stress levels
are higher in each of the stress dimensions while their wellness levels are lower in each
dimension (except for social wellness, mean = 23.00) when compared with those employees
who do eat healthily. For both groups spiritual wellness is rated as the highest level of
wellness with the mean scores 23.63 and 23.27, respectively.
DIMENSIONS EAT HEALTHILY DO NOT EAT
(mean) HEALTHILY (mean)
ROLE OVERLOAD 54.83 55.80
ROLE INSUFFICIENCY 51.67 56.20
ROLE AMBIGillTY 55.38 56.07
ROLE BOUNDARY 50.60 60.13
RESPONSffiILITY 49.48 58.73
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 48.47 52.73
PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLNESS 21.80 20.08
EMOTIONAL WELLNESS 22.45 21.07
SOCIAL WELLNESS 22.92 23.00
PHYSICAL WELLNESS 23.16 20.73
SPIRITUAL WELLNESS 23.63 23.27
INTELLECTUAL WELLNESS 22.10 21.73
FINANCIAL WELLNESS 17.59 17.33
Table J2: Descriptive statistics for healthy eating
The bivariate correlation contends that, for those employees who eat healthily, the stress
dimensions have a positive correlation of .354 between role overload and role boundary at the
95% level of significance, a positive correlation of .571 at the 99% level of significance
between role overload and responsibility and a positive correlation of .370 between role
overload and the physical environment at the 99% level of significance (Table 13). There are
also positive correlations between role insufficiency and role boundary and between role
boundary, responsibility and the physical environment.
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For the wellness dimensions, for those employees who eat healthily, there are firstly
correlations between psychological wellness and emotional, social, spiritual and intellectual
wellness (Table 13). Secondly, there are positive cOlTelations between emotional and social,
physical, spiritual and intellectual wellness. Interestingly there is a negative correlation
between emotional and financial wellness. Thirdly, social wellness correlates positively with
physical, spiritual and intellectual wellness. Fourthly, physical wellness correlates positively
with spiritual and intellectual wellness and finally spiritual wellness correlates positively with
intellectual wellness (Table 13).
This correlation table provides the results that those employees who eat healthily and who
have a high level of stress as a result of role insufficiency also have low levels of social and
spiritual wellness (-.358 and -.466, respectively at the 99% level of significance) or high
levels of social and spiritual wellness and low levels of stress from role insufficiency (Table
13). The results also exhibit that there is a negative correlation of -.333, -.288 and -.306
between role ambiguity and emotional, social and spiritual wellness, respectively, at the 95%
level of significance (Table 13). Therefore as the stress dimension drops or rises so the
wellness dimensions move in the opposite direction. Finally there is a negative correlation of -
.352 between role boundary and emotional wellness at the 95% level of significance (Table
13). Thus those employees who stated that they eat healthily and have high levels of stress as
a result of role boundary also have a low level of emotional wellness. These results suggest
that there is a relationship between perceived healthy eating and stress with special reference
to certain of the stress and wellness dimensions.
Table 14 illustrates that for those employees who do not eat healthily, role ambiguity
correlates positively with role boundary and the physical environment and role boundary
further positively correlates with responsibility (Table 14). The wellness dimensions correlate
better with each other than with the stress dimensions for the participants who do not eat
healthily. In table 14 it is illustrated that psychological wellness is positively correlated with
emotional and spiritual wellness, emotional wellness is positively correlated with spiritual and
intellectual wellness and spiritual wellness is positively correlated with intellectual wellness.
In correlating the stress and wellness dimensions there is only one significant correlation. This
correlation of -.535 is between financial wellness and responsibility at the 95% level of
significance (Table 14).
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role physical psychological emotional social physical spiritual intellectual finnclal
role overload insufficiencv role ambiauitv role boundarv resoonsibititv environment weltness wellness wellness wellness wellness wellness wellness
role overload Pearson Correlation , .014 .107 .354" .571·· .370" -.019 -.064 -.015 .057 .105 -.127 .143
5ig. (2-lailed) .921 .451 .010 .000 .008 .895 .656 .915 .689 .464 .376 .318
N 52 52 52 52 52 51 51 5' 51 51 51 51 51
role insufficiency Pearson Correlation .014 , .'96 .359" -.233 .166 -.268 -.188 -.358" -.189 -.466-· -.186 .010
5ig. (2-lailedl .921 .164 .009 .097 .246 .057 .186 .010 .185 .001 .192 .944
N 52 52 52 52 52 51 51 51 51 51 51 5' 51
role ambiguity Pearson Correlation .107 .196 1 .252 .024 .224 -.224 -.333" -.288' -.182 -.306' -.225 .038
5ig. (2-lailed) .451 .'64 .071 .885 .115 .114 .017 .040 .201 .029 .113 .789
N 52 52 52 52 52 51 51 51 51 51 51 51 51
role boundary Pearson Correlation .354- .359" .252 1 .308' .40r- -.135 -.352" -.130 .031 -.212 -.116 .110
5ig. (2-.ailed) .010 .009 .071 .027 .003 .344 .011 .364 .828 .135 .417 .442
N 52 52 52 52 52 51 51 51 51 51 51 51 51
responsibility Pearson Correlation .571" -.233 .024 .308" 1 .238 -.123 -.036 .077 .079 .089 -.113 .211
5ig. (2-lailed) .000 .097 .865 .027 .093 .389 .802 .590 .582 .536 .429 .138
N 52 52 52 52 52 51 5' 51 51 51 51 51 51
physical envil'Onment Peal'son Correlation .370·' .166 .224 .401'· .238 1 .135 -.232 -.067 .140 -.125 -.028 .258
5ig. (2-lailed) .008 .246 .115 .003 .093 .352 .105 .643 .334 .387 .845 .070
N 51 51 51 51 51 51 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
psychological wellness Pearson Correlation -.019 -.288 -.224 -.135 -.123 .135 1 .499-· .583"" .283 .562" .410" -.257
5ig. (2-1ailed) .895 .057 .114 .344 .389 .352 .000 .000 .082 .000 .003 .069
N 51 51 5' 51 51 50 51 51 51 51 51 51 51
emotional wellness Pearson Correlation -.064 -.188 -.333" -.352' -.036 -.232 .499"" 1 .572" .325' .596" .336' -.300"
5ig. (2-'ailed) .856 .186 .017 .011 .802 .105 .000 .000 .020 .000 .016 .004
N 51 5' 51 51 51 50 51 51 51 51 51 51 51
social wallness Pearson Correlation -.015 -.358"" -.288' -.130 .077 -.067 .583"" .572" 1 .489'" .630"' .468"" -.189
5ig. (2-lailedl .915 .010 .040 .364 .590 .643 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001 .234
N 51 51 51 51 51 50 51 5' 51 51 51 51 51
physical wellness Pearson Correlation .057 -.189 -.182 .031 .079 .140 .283 .325' .489-- 1 .495·· .360" .072
5ig. (2-lailed) .689 .185 .20' .828 .582 .334 .082 .020 .000 .000 .010 .616
N 51 51 51 51 51 50 51 5' 51 51 51 51 51
spiritual wenness Pearson Correlation .105 -.486" -.306' -.212 .089 -.125 .562" .596" .830" .495·· 1 .402"" -.097
5ig. (2-1alled) .464 .001 .029 .135 .536 .387 .000 .000 .000 .000 .003 .500
N 5' 51 5' 51 51 50 51 51 51 51 51 51 51
intellectual wellness Pearson Correlation -.127 -.188 -.225 -.116 -.113 -.028 .410-- .336" .468·" .360"" .402-· 1 -.097
5ig. (2-1ailed) .378 .192 .113 .417 .429 .845 .003 .016 .001 .010 .003 .499
N 51 51 51 51 5' 50 51 51 51 51 5' 51 51
finl1cial wellness Pearson Correlation .143 .010 .038 .110 .211 .258 -.257 -.396" -.169 .072 -.097 -.097 1
5ig. (2-lalled) .3'8 .944 .789 .442 .138 .070 .069 .004 .234 .616 .500 .499
N 51 51 51 51 51 50 51 51 51 51 51 51 51
. Correlalion is significant al Ihe 0.05 level (2-tailed).
"". Correlation is significant at Ihe 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Table 13: Bivariate Correlation for those participants who eat healthily
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role physical psychological emotional social physical spiritual Intellectual fjnncial
role overload insufficiency role ambi uit role boundarv resoonsibilitv environment wellness wellness wellness wenness wellness wellness wellness
role overload Pearson Correlation 1 -.108 .210 .213 .505 .284 .165 .158 .125 -.268 .298 .489 -.346
Sig. (2-t_Iled) .703 .453 .446 .055 .306 .556 .575 .656 .334 .260 .064 .206
N 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
role insulliciency Pearson Correlation -.108 1 .095 .485 .242 .046 -.168 -.233 .069 .032 .032 .040 -.316
Sig. (2-t_Iled) .703 .735 .067 .365 .670 .502 .403 .807 .909 .909 .686 .251
N 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
role ambiguity Pearson Correlation .210 .095 1 .623- .107 .53r .449 .430 .129 -.047 .452 .235 .139
Sig. (2-t_iled) .453 .735 .013 .706 .039 .093 .110 .646 .867 .091 .400 .622
N 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
role boundary Pearson Correlation .213 .485 .623- 1 .633- .351 .165 .309 .367 .143 .419 .274 -.323
Sig. (2-t_IIed) .446 .067 .013 .011 .199 .557 .262 .179 .612 .120 .323 .240
N 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
lesponsib.ility Pearson Correlation .505 .242 .107 .633- 1 .379 .1t9 .266 .329 .273 .352 .333 -.535-
5ig. (2-tailed) .055 .385 .706 .01 t .163 .672 .338 .231 .324 .198 .225 .040
N 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
physical environment Pearson Correlation .264 .046 .537- .351 .379 1 .223 .269 -.110 -.159 .290 .156 -.085
Sig. (2-t_"ed) .306 .870 .039 .199 .163 .425 .297 .695 .571 .295 .578 .762
N 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
psychological wellness Pearson Correlation .165 -.188 .449 .165 .119 .223 1 .673-- .393 .212 .646-- .300 .273
Si9. (2-talled) .556 .502 .093 .557 .672 .425 .006 .147 .447 .009 .278 .325
N 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
emotional wellness Pearson Correlation .158 -.233 .430 .309 .266 .289 .673" 1 .463 .055 .651" .672'- .366
5ig. (2-tailed) .575 .403 .110 .262 .336 .297 .006 .062 .846 .009 .006 .155
N 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
social wellness Pearson Correlation .125 .069 .129 .367 .329 -.110 .393 .463 1 .019 .739" .499 .194
5ig. (2-tailed) .656 .807 646 .179 .231 .695 .147 .082 .947 .002 .056 .489
N 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
physical wenness Pearson Correlation -.266 .032 -.047 .143 .273 -.159 .212 .055 .019 1 .031 -.161 .033
S19. (2-t_IIed) .334 .909 .867 .6t2 .324 .571 .447 .846 .947 .913 .566 .906
N 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
spiritual wellness Pearson Correlation .298 .032 .452 .419 .352 .290 .648" .651" .739-- .031 1 .663-- .129
Sig. (2-I_IIed) .280 .909 .091 .120 .198 .295 .009 .009 .002 .913 .007 .647
N 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
intellectual wellness Pearson Correlation .489 .040 .235 .274 .333 .156 .300 .672-- .499 -.161 .663-- 1 .073
Sig. (2-t_lled) .064 .888 .400 .323 .225 .576 .278 .006 .056 .566 .007 .797
N 15 15 t5 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
rinndal wellness Pearson Correlation -.346 -.316 .139 -.323 -.535- -.085 .273 .386 .194 .033 .129 .073 1
5ig. (2-tailed) .206 .25t .622 .240 .040 .762 .325 .155 .489 .906 .647 .797
N 15 15 15 15 t5 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Table 14: Bivariate correlation/or those participants who do not eat healthily
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4.2.3 Comparison of employees who perceive themselves to be healthy and those who
do not--
All the scores for the stress dimensions for those employees who do not believe that they are
healthy are higher than for those employees who believe that they are healthy (Table 15).
Within each group the highest score for stress for the healthy employees is role ambiguity
(mean = 55.20) and for the unhealthy employees is role overload (mean = 59.44).
Furthermore all the scores for the wellness dimensions are lower for those employees who
perceive they are not healthy compared with those employees who do perceive themselves to
be healthy. As with the other groups considered up to this point the spiritual wellness is
higher for both groups (mean = 23.53 and mean = 23.00 respectively).
DIMENSIONS HEALTHY (mean) NOT HEALTHY
(mean)
ROLE OVERLOAD 54.23 59.44
ROLE INSUFFICIENCY 52.45 54.44
ROLE AMBIGUITY 55.20 58.89
ROLE BOUNDARY 52.35 54.11
RESPONSIBILITY 50.47 57.67
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 49.49 49.67
PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLNESS 21.60 20.56
EMOTIONAL WELLNESS 22.07 22.00
SOCIAL WELLNESS 22.91 22.78
PHYSICAL WELLNESS 23.36 17.22
SPIRITUAL WELLNESS 23.53 23.00
INTELLECTUAL WELLNESS 21.86 22.56
FINANCIAL WELLNESS 17.62 16.89
Table J5: Descriptive statistics for overall health
The bivariate correlation for those employees who perceive themselves to be healthy suggests
that there is a positive correlation between role overload and responsibility and the physical
enviromnent (Table 16). There are also positive correlations between role insufficiency and
role boundary (.363), between role ambiguity and role boundary (.287), between role
boundary and responsibility (.340) and physical enviromnent (.363) and finally, between
responsibility and the physical enviromllent (.286) (Table 16).
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When consideling the wellness dimensions, there are positive correlations between all the
dimensions of wellness except for financial wellness. This dimension does not correlate with
any of the other wellness dimensions (Table 16).
In this bivariate correlation the stress dimension for role insufficiency correlates negatively
with all the wellness dimensions except for the financial one (Table 16). These negative
correlations are all at the 95% level of significance except for spiritual wellness which is
negatively correlated (-.456) at the 99% level of significance (Table 16). Furthermore there is
also a negative correlation of -.325 between emotional wellness and role boundary at the 95%
level of significance (Table 16). Thus, in line with the hypothesis, there is evidence that there
is a relationship between healthy people, stress and wellness dimensions.
Table 17 shows the correlations for those employees who do not perceive themselves to be
healthy. Role overload correlates positively with role boundary, role insufficiency correlates
positively with role boundary and the physical environment and role boundary correlates
positively with responsibility and the physical environment.
For the wellness dimensions there are positive correlations between emotional and social
wellness at the 95% level of significance with emotional wellness negatively correlating with
financial wellness and the 99% level of significance. Furthermore there are positive
correlations with social and spiritual wellness.
There are no correlations between the stress and wellness dimensions for this group. This is
based on the standard 95% and 99% levels of significance.
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. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
role physical psychological emotional social physical spiritual intellectual finncial
role overload insufflciencv role ambiauitv role boundary resoonsibilitv environment wollness wellness wellness weUness wellness wellness weJlness
role overload Pearson Correlation 1 ·.031 .095 .251 .515" .353" .018 ·.040 -.056 .076 .120 -.049 .036
Sig. (2-lailect) .817 .471 .053 .000 .006 .895 .768 .674 .559 .370 .715 .789
N 60 60 60 60 60 59' 58 56 56 58 56 58 58
role insufficiency Pearson Correlation '.031 1 .116 .363" -.175 .105 -.278' '.268' -.334· '.273' ·.456·- -.264· -.079
Sig. (2-lailed) .817 .379 .004 .181 .428 .035 .042 .010 .038 .000 .045 .554
N 60 60 60 60 60 59 56 58 56 58 58 58 58
role ambiguity Pearson Correlation .095 .116 1 .287" -.039 .316' -.104 -.135 -.205 ·.177 -.127 -.144 .019
5ig. (2-tailed) .471 .379 .026 .765 .015 .436 .311 .122 .184 .342 .281 .886
N 60 60 60 60 60 59 58 58 56 58 56 56 58
role boundary Pearson Correlation .251 .363" .287" 1 .340" .363" -.115 -.325' -.135 -.107 -.187 -.165 -.024
Sig. (2-lailed) .053 .004 .026 .008 .005 .391 .013 .313 .423 .161 .215 .860
N 60 60 60 60 60 59 58 56 58 58 58 58 58
responsibility Pearson Correlation .515" -.175 -.039 .340·· 1 .2~6' -.181 -.115 .033 .084 .069 -.162 .114
51g. (2-tailed) .000 .181 .765 .008 .028 .174 .391 .804 .634 .606 .228 .395
N 60 60 60 60 60 59 58 58 58 58 58 58 56
physical erwironment Pearson Correlation .353" .105 .316· .363" .286' 1 .114 -.167 -.156 .003 ·.107 -.086 .133
Sig. (2-tailed) .006 .428 .015 .005 .028 .397 .214 .248 .983 .428 .524 .325
N 59 59 59 59 59 59 57 57 57 57 57 57 57
psychological wellness Pearson Correlation .018 -.276' -.104 ·.115 -.181 .114 1 .542-- .527" .326' .593" .470·· -.117
Sig. (2-tailed) .895 .035 .436 .391 .174 .397 .000 .000 .013 .000 .000 .383
N 56 58 58 58 58 57 58 58 58 56 58 56 58
emotional wanness Pearson Correlation -.040 -.268' -.135 -.325' ·.115 ·.167 .542·· 1 .517" .350" .620" .419" -.118
5i9. (2-tailed) .768 .042 .311 .013 .391 .214 .000 '.000 .007 .000 .001 .379
N 58 58 58 56 58 57 58 58 58 56 58 56 58
social wellness Pearson Correlation -.056 -.334· -.205 -.135 .033 -.156 .527-- .517·· 1 .495-· .630" .478-- -.043
Sig. (2-tailed) .674 .010 .122 .313 .804 .248 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .748
N 58 58 58 58 58 57 58 58 58 56 58 58 58
pllysicol wellness Pearson Correlation .078 -.273' -.177 -.107 .064 .003 .326' .350" .495-- 1 .498·· .304·· .080
Sig. (2-tailed) .559 .038 .184 .423 .634 .983 .013 .007 .000 .000 .005 .552
N 58 56 56 58 58 57 58 58 58 58 58 56 58
spiritual weUness Pearson Correlation .120 -.456" -.127 -.187 .069 -.107 .593" .620" .630" .498" 1 .488" -.020
5ig. (2-tailed) .370 .000 .342 .161 .606 .428 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .882
N 58 58 58 58 58 57 58 58 58 58 58 58 58
intellectual wellness Pearson Correlation -.049 -.284' -.144 -.165 ·.162 -.086 .470·· .419·· .478" .364·· .468" 1 .043
Sig. (2-'ailed) .715 .045 .281 .215 .226 .524 .000 .001 .000 .005 .000 .747
N 58 58 58 58 58 57 58 58 58 58 58 58 58
linncial wellness Pearson Correlation .036 -.079 .019 -.024 .114 .133 ·.117 -.118 ·.043 .080 -.020 .043 1
Sig. (2·tailed) .789 .554 .886 .860 .395 .325 .383 .379 .748 .552 .882 .747
N 58 58 58 58 58 57 58 58 58 58 58 58 58..
Table 16: Bivariate correlation for those participants who are healthy
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Correlations
rol. physical psychological emotional social physical spiritual intellectual finnclal
role overload Insufficiencv role ambiaull role boundarv resoonsibilitv environment wellness wenness wetlness wellness welfness wellness wellness
lole overload Pearson Correlation 1 .195 .295 .716· .666 .392 -.033 .032 .452 .096 .301 .277 .207
Sig. (2-talled) .615 .442 .030 .050 .200 .932 .936 .222 .603 .432 .470 .592
N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
role insufficiency Pearson Correlation .195 1 .631 .794- .545 .774- -.232 .114 .171 .524 .361 .610 .099
Sig. (2-talled) .615 .069 .011 .129 .014 .549 .770 .659 .146 .312 .081 .800
N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
role ambiguity Pearson Correlation .295 .631 1 .656 .535 .505 -.020 -.200 -.025 .594 .150 .129 .521
Sig. (2-lalled) .442 .069 .054 .136 .166 .959 .606 .949 .092 .701 .740 .150
N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
IOle boundary Pearson Correlation .716· .794· .656 1 .662-- .732- -.030 .240 .503 .542 .526 .601 .120
Sig. (2-talled) .030 .011 .054 .003 .025 .939 .534 .166 .131 .144 .087 .759
N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
reslXlllsibilily Pearson Correlation .666 .545 .535 .662-· 1 .504 .300 .512 .581 .633 .451 .544 -.156
51g. (2-tailed) .050 .129 .138 .003 .167 .432 .156 .101 .067 .224 .130 .669
N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
physical environment Pearson Correlation .392 .774· .505 .732- .504 1 -.141 -.006 .322 .145 .363 .463 .336
519. (2-talIOO) .296 .014 .166 .025 .167 .717 .966 .396 .709 .337 .188 .374
N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
psychological wellness Pearson Correlation -.033 -.232 -.020 -.030 .300 ·.141 1 .623 .549 .010 .562 .137 -.311
51g. (2-talled) .932 .549 .959 .939 .432 .717 .073 .126 .960 .115 .726 .416
N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
emotional weUlless Pearson Correlation .032 .114 -.200 .240 .512 -.006 .623 1 .765- .409 .592 .560 -.811"
Sig. (2-talled) .936 .770 .606 .534 .156 .966 .073 .016 .274 .093 .102 .006
N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
social wellness Pearson Correlation .452 .171 -.025 .503 .581 .322 .549 .765- 1 .207 .63'-- .500 -.336
Sig. (2-talled) .222 659 .949 .166 .101 .396 .126 .016 .593 .005 .170 .377
N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
physical wellness Pearson Correlation .096 .524 .594 .542 .633 .145 .010 .409 .207 1 .108 .313 -.241
Sig. (2-talled) .603 .148 .092 .131 .067 .709 .960 .274 .593 .762 .412 .533
N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
spiritual wellness Pearson Correlation .301 .381 .150 .526 .451 .363 .562 .592 .631-- .106 1 .556 -.163
Sig. (2-talled) .432 .312 .701 .144 .224 .337 .115 .093 .005 .762 .120 .675
N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
inlelleclual wellness Pearson Correlation .277 .610 .129 .601 .544 .463 .137 .560 .500 .313 .556 1 ·.510
Sig. (2-talled) .470 .081 .740 .067 .130 .166 .726 .102 .170 .412 .120 .161
N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
linncial welfness Pearson Correlation .207 .099 .521 .120 -.156 .336 -.311 -.61'-- -.336 -.241 ·.163 -.510 1
S19. (2-talled) .592 .600 .150 .759 .669 .374 .416 .006 .377 .533 .675 .161
N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
. Corr61alion is significant al the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
•-. Correlation is significant at Ihe 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Table 17: Bivariate correlation/or those participants who are not healthy
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4.3 Comparison between all the educators and all the administration staff
The results below are for the educators and administration staff for the college as a whole.
The results for each individual statistical procedure will be placed together to make for easy
comparisons between the two groups.
The first statistics provide information on the frequencies for certain dimensions for the
educators and then for the administration staff. From the tables below (Table 18 and 19) the
evidence suggests that the educators (58.7%) participate more in exercise than the
administration staff (37.5%), however they only eat slightly more healthily (76.1 % and 70.8%
respectively), furthermore the administration staff seem overall to be slightly more healthy
than the educators (87.5% and 84.8% respectively). In both groups the evidence would
suggest that the employees live fairly healthy lives as more employees eat healthily and
perceive themselves as being healthy than do not. These scores are however based on self-
report and are therefore very subjective based on how the participants view healthy eating and
overall health. Furthermore, more educators exercise than do not, however, more
administration staff appear to refrain from exercise than participate in it.
Role Gender Exercise Healthy Overall
eating health
Educator Female Male Yes No Yes No Yes No
Number 46 20 25 27 19 35 10 39 7
0/0 43.5 54.3 58.7 41.3 76.1 21.7 84.8 15.2
Missing 1 1 0 1 0
Table 18: Summary table offrequencies for the educators at Sivananda FET College
Role Gender Exercise Healthy Overall
eating health
Administration Female Male Yes No Yes No Yes No
Number 24 17 5 9 14 17 5 21 2
% 70.8 20.8 37.5 58.3 70.8 20.8 87.5 8.3
Missing 0 2 1 2 1
Table19: Summary table offrequencies for the administration staffat Sivananda FET College
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The table below provides descriptive statistics for the educators and administration staff
(Table 20).
DIMENSIONS EDUCATORS (mean) ADMINSTAFF
(mean)
ROLE OVERLOAD 55.09 54.79
ROLE INSUFFICIENCY 52.39 53.46
ROLE AMBIGUITY 55.78 55.37
ROLE BOUNDARY 50.70 57.58
RESPONSmILITY 50.89 53.38
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 49.89 49.52
PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLNESS 21.76 20.87
EMOTIONAL WELLNESS 22.29 21.78
SOCIAL WELLNESS 23.40 22.04
PHYSICAL WELLNESS 23.04 21.70
SPIRITUAL WELLNESS 23.87 22.70
INTELLECTUAL WELLNESS 22.18 21.52
FINANCIAL WELLNESS 17.58 17.48
Table 20: Descriptive statistics for the educators and administration staff
What is important to detennine from these statistics is which dimension of stress and which
dimension of wellness the educators and administration staff score the highest on. From table
20 it is evident that the educators scored the highest for role ambiguity with a mean T-score of
55.78. Ifwe compare this to the highest scoring stress dimension for the administration staff it
is evident that their highest cause of occupational role stress is role boundary with a mean T-
score of 57.58. For both groups the lowest cause of stress is the physical environment.
However, all the scores are, as Osipow (1998) contends, within the nonual range for
occupational stress and psychological strain. There is no consistent difference between the
stress levels for these two groups.
In tenus of the wellness construct, the evidence suggests that the educator's highest level of
wellness is in the spiritual dimension (mean score of 23.87) while their lowest level of
wellness is in the financial dimension (mean score of 17.58). In comparison the administrative
staff too have their highest level of wellness in the spiritual dimension (mean score of 22.70)
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with their lowest level again in the financial dimension (mean score of 17.48). However, all of
the scores for both the educators and administrative staff indicate that their wellness levels in
all dimensions are above the mean wellness level (15). The administrative staff consistently
score lower on the wellness dimensions than the educators.
The results now proceed to the bivariate correlations for the educators and administration staff.
These results can be viewed in table 21 and 22 respectively. Table 21 contends that there are
positive correlations between role overload and role boundary, responsibility and the physical
environment, between role insufficiency and role boundary, between role ambiguity, role
boundary and the physical environment and between role boundary, responsibility and the
physical environment. The wellness dimensions for the educators show positive correlations
for psychological wellness with emotional, social, spiritual and intellectual wellness, for
emotional wellness with social, physical, spiritual and intellectual wellness, for social with
physical, spiritual and intellectual wellness, for physical with spiritual and intellectual
wellness and for spiritual with intellectual wellness.
For the educators (Table 21) there was evidence of a negative correlation of -.327, -.412,
-.403, -.422, between role insufficiency and psychological wellness (95% level of
significance), emotional wellness (99% correlation), social wellness (99% correlation) and
spiritual wellness (99% correlation) respectively. Thus when certain educators have high
stress as a result of role insufficiency, they will also have a significant chance of having a low
level of psychological, emotional, social and spiritual wellness. There was also a negative
correlation of -.364 between role boundary and emotional wellness at the 95% level of
significance. Finally there is a negative correlation of -.313 between responsibility and
intellectual wellness at the 95% level of significance.
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rol. physical psychological emotional social physical spiritual intellectual finncial
role overload insuffrcienc role ambinuitv role boundary responsibility environment wallness wetlness wellness weltness wellness weUness wenness
role overload Pearson Correlation I .043 .035 .303" .561"" . .341" -.066 -.188 -.066 .073 -.052 -.223 .164
Sig. (2-lailed) .777 .820 .041 .000 .020 .564 .217 .574 .633 .737 .141 .280
N 46 46 46 46 46 46 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
rote insufficiency Pearson Correlation .043 1 .103 .345· -.165 .086 -.327" ·,412·· -.403"- -.243 -.422"- -.211 .056
$Ig. (2·lailed) .717 .494 .019 .272 .570 .028 .005 .006 .107 .004 .165 .716
N 46 46 46 46 46 46 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
rote ambiguity Pearson Correlation .035 .103 1 .369- .100 .367" -,121 -.19a -.136 -.167 -.132 -.238 .078
$19. (2-tailed) .620 .494 .012 .510 .012 .428 .191 .374 .273 .387 .115 .609
N 46 46 46 46 46 46 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
role boundary Pearson Correlation .303" .345" .369- 1 .392"" .407"" -.061 -.364' .000 .048 -.125 -.092 .096
S~. (2-lailed) .041 .019 .012 .007 .005 .692 .014 1.000 .754 .413 .546 .529
N 46 46 46 46 46 46 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
responsibility Pearson Correlation .561·· -.165 .100 .392"" 1 .284 -.197 -.253 -.080 .060 -.062 -.313- .208
S~. (2-.ailed) .000 .272 .510 .007 .055 ,'94 .093 .600 .696 .683 .036 .171
N 46 46 46 46 46 46 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
physical environment Pearson Correlation .341· .086 .367" .407"· .284 1 .004 -.208 -.153 -.006 -.066 -.120 .280
Sig. (2-.alled) .020 .570 .012 .005 .055 .982 .171 .316 .967 .666 .433 .063
N 46 46 46 46 46 46 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
psychological wellness Peal'son Correlation -.068 -.327" -.121 -.061 -.197 .004 • .622"' .586"" .241 .665·" .482"" -.184
Sig. (2-tailOO) .564 .028 .428 .692 .194 .982 .000 .000 .110 .000 .001 .227
N 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
emotional weUness Pearson Correlation -.168 -.412"" -.198 -.364" -.253 -.208 .622'" 1 .555"· .355" .609·· .494·· -.120
S~. (2-.ailed) .217 .005 .19' .014 .093 .171 .000 .000 .017 .000 .001 .433
N 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
social wellness Pearson Correlation -.086 -.403·· -.136 .000 -.080 -.153 .586" .555" 1 .423'" .669"' .405·· -.112
S~. (2-'ailed) .574 .006 .374 1.000 .600 .316 .000 .000 .004 .000 .006 .462
N 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
physical weUnes5 Pearson Correlation .073 -.243 -.167 .046 .060 -.006 .241 .355" .423"" • .478" .317" .068
Sig. (2-laiIOO) .633 .107 .273 .754 .696 .967 .110 .017 .004 .001 .034 .657
N 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
spiritual wellness Pearson Correlation -.052 -.422·· -.132 -.125 -.062 -.066 .665" .609"" .669'" .478" 1 .455·· -.081
S~. (2-.ailed) .737 .004 .387 .413 .683 .666 .000 .000 .000 .001 .002 .595
N 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
intellectual wellness Pearson Correlation -.223 -.211 -.238 -.092 -.313· -.120 .482"" .494·· .405" .317" .455'" I -.082
S~. (2-.ailed) .141 .165 .115 .546 036 .433 .001 .001 .006 .034 .002 .593
N 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45· 45 45
finncial wellness Pearson Correlation .164 .056 .078 .096 .208 .280 -.184 -.120 -.112 .068 -.081 -.082 1
·Slg. (2-'ailed) .280 .716 .609 .529 .17' .063 .227 .433 .462 .657 .595 .593
N 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
• '. Correlation is significant at th8 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Table 21: Bivariate correlation for the educators
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role physical psychological emotional social physical spiritual Intellectual finncial
role overload Insufficiencv role amb; uitv role boundaru resnnnsibilit environment wellness wellness wellness we11ness wellness wellness wellness
role overload Pearson Correlation 1 -.037 .321 .397 .516" .399 .212 .308 .241 -.217 .481' .354 -.257
5i9. (2-talled) .863 126 .055 .010 .059 .331 .152 .268 .319 .020 .097 .236
N 24 24 24 24 24 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
role insufficiency Pearson CorrelaUon -.037 1 .274 .511' .079 .389 -.223 .027 -.055 -.152 -.279 -.065 -.258
519. (2-talled) .863 .195 .011 .714 .067 .305 .901 802 .489 .197 .768 .234
N 24 24 24 24 24 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
role ambiguity Pearson Correlation .321 .274 1 .244 -.042 .188 -.103 -.042 -.325 -.231 -.071 .094 .013
5i9. (2-tailed) .126 .195 .250 .847 .390 .639' .849 .130 .289 .748 .670 .954
N 24 24 24 24 24 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
role boundary Pearson Correlation .397 .511' .244 1 .593" .663" -.095 .161 .208 .061 .147 .147 -.152
519. (2-talled) .055 .011 .250 .002 .001 .667 .463 .341 .781 .502 .504 .488
N 24 24 24 24 24 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
responsibility Pearson Correlation .516" .079 -.042 .593" 1 .530" .070 .489' .656" .043 .452' .385 -.268
5i9. (2-lalled) .010 .714 .847 .002 .009 .751 .018 .001 .846 .030 .069 .215
N 24 24 24 24 24 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
physical environment Pearson Correlation .399 .389 .188 .663" .530" 1 .284 .101 .185 .203 .003 .197 -.188
519. (2-tailed) .059 .067 .390 .001 .009 .200 .656 .409 .365 989 .380 .403
N 23 23 23 23 23 23 22 22 22 22 22 22 22
psychological wellness Pearson Correlation .212 -.223 -.103 -.095 .Q70 .284 1 .347 .308 .472' .415' .281 .009
519. (2-lalled) .331 .305 639 .667 .751 .200 .105 .153 .023 .049 .193 .967
N 23 23 23 23 23 22 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
emolional wellness Pearson Correlation .308 .027 -042 .161 .489' .101 .347 1 .555" .204 .626" .350 -.422'
5i9. (2-tailed) .152 .901 .849 .463 .018 .656 .105 .006 .350 .001 .102 .045
N 23 23 23 23 23 22 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
social wellness Pearson Correlation .241 -.055 -.325 .208 .656" .185 .308 .555" 1 .297 .614" .592" -.002
519. (2-talled) .268 .802 .130 .341 .001 .409 .153 .006 .168 .002 .003 .991
N 23 23 23 23 23 22 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
physical wel1ness Pearson Correlation -.217 -.152 -.231 .061 .043 .203 .472' .204 .297 1 .229 .145 .109
519. (2-talled). .319 .489 .289 .781 .846 .365 .023 .350 .168 .294 .509 .621
N 23 23 23 23 23 22 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
spiritual wellness Pearson Correlation .481' -.279 -.071 .147 .452' .003 .415' .626" .614" .229 1 .525' .063
5i9. (2-talled) .020 .197 .748 .502 .030 .989 .049 .001 .002 .294 .010 .776
N 23 23 23 23 23 22 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
intellectual wetlness Pearson Correlation .354 -.065 .094 .147 .385 .197 .281 .350 .592" .145 .525' 1 .021
519. (2-talled) .097 .768 .670 .504 069 .380 .193 .102 .003 .509 .010 .924
N 23 23 23 23 23 22 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
finncial wellness Pearson Correlatlon -.257 -.258 .013 -.152 -.268 -.188 .009 -.422' -.002 .109 .063 .021 1
519·.(2-lalled) .236 .234 .954 .488 .215 .403 .967 .045 .991 .621 .776 .924
N 23 23 23 23 23 22 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Correlation is significant althe 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Table 22: Bivariate correlation/or the administrator staff
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Table 22 is the cOlTelation table for the administration staff. The cOlTelations for the stress
dimensions are significant (at the 95% and 99% level of significance) and positive between
role overload and responsibility, between role insufficiency and role boundary, between role
boundary, responsibility and the physical environment and between responsibility and the
physical environment. In the wellness dimensions there are positive cOlTelations between
psychological wellness and physical and social wellness, between emotional and social and
spiritual wellness (with a negative cOlTelation between emotional and financial wellness),
between social and spiritual and intellectual wellness and between spiritual and intellectual
wellness.
In cOlTelating the stress and wellness dimensions the highest cOlTelation for the administrative
staff (Table 22) is a cOlTelation of .481 between role overload and spiritual wellness at the
95% level of significance. This is a positive cOlTelation which means that as stress increases
with regards to role overload so too does spiritual wellness. There is also a 95% significant
positive cOlTelation between stress resulting from responsibility and emotional (.489), social
(.656) and spiritual wellness (.452). Therefore as either the stress or wellness level increases
or decreases so too does the other construct. In making a comparison, it can be stated that,
while educator stress is negatively cOlTelated with wellness, administrative staff stress is
positively cOlTelated with wellness.
4.4 Comparison between all the female and male participants
Table 23 delineates the stress and wellness means for the males and females from the College
as a whole. The greatest cause of stress for the female staff is role overload (mean = 56.70)
whereas for the males the greatest cause of stress is role ambiguity (mean = 57.70). The
evidence suggests that male staff are more stressed than female staff as they score higher in
four of the six dimensions. Of particular notice is the male score for the physical environment
as a cause of stress (mean = 52.53) as this has been the highest score for this dimension so far.
In the wellness construct both the females and males have the highest level of wellness for the
spiritual dimension (mean = 23.42 and mean = 23.7) (Table 23). The female participants have
the highest scores for emotional, social, physical and intellectual wellness. The males have the
highest levels of wellness for the other dimensions, namely, psychological, spiritual and
financial wellness.
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DIMENSIONS FEMALES (mean) MALES (mean)
ROLE OVERLOAD 56.70 53.00
ROLE INSUFFICIENCY 51.95 53.60
ROLE AMBIGUITY 53.78 57.70
ROLE BOUNDARY 51.32 54.47
RESPONSffiILITY 51.84 51.20
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 46.86 52.53
PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLNESS 21.14 22.10
EMOTIONAL WELLNESS 22.50 21.70
SOCIAL WELLNESS 23.19 22.63
PHYSICAL WELLNESS 22.67 22.53
SPIRITUAL WELLNESS 23.42 23.70
INTELLECTUAL WELLNESS 22.03 22.00
FINANCIAL WELLNESS 17.11 18.03
Table 23: Descriptive statistics for the female and male staff
In following the trend of the thesis a bivariate correlation was run on the results from the
females and males. These results are presented in table 24 and 25 respectively. Table 24
exhibits the correlations for the female staff. The stress dimensions correlate positively for
role overload with role ambiguity, role boundary, responsibility and the physical environment,
for role insufficiency with role boundary and the physical environment, for role ambiguity
with role boundary, for role boundary with responsibility and the physical environment and
for responsibility with the physical enviromnent.
The significant positive wellness correlations between the dimensions of wellness are for
psychological wel1ness with emotional, social, spiritual and intellectual wellness, for
emotional wellness with spiritual and intel1ectual wellness (with a negative correlation with
financial wel1ness), social wellness with spiritual and intellectual wellness and spiritual
wellness with intellectual wellness (Table 24)
The results for the females, when correlating the stress and wellness dimensions, illustrate th~t
there is a negative correlation of -.367 between role insufficiency and spiritual wellness at the
95% level of significance (Table 24).
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role physical psychological emollonal social physical spiritual intellectual finncial
role overload insufficiencv role ambinuitv roJe boundarv resnnnsibililv environment wellness wellness wellness wenness wellness wellness wellness
role overload Pearson Correlation 1 .180 .39r .449'· .614" .535-- -,174 .011 -.054 -.006 .190 .072 .066
S;g. (2-talled) .285 .015 .005 .000 .001 .310 .949 .753 .972 .268 .676 .701
N 37 37 37 37 37 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36
role insufficiency Pearson Correlation .180 1 .128 .528'· .059 .359- -.239 -.144 -.229 -.206 -.367" -.109 -.216
S;g. (2-talled) .285 ,450 .001 .730 .032 .160 .402 .180 .229 .028 .527 .207
N 37 37 37 37 37 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36
role ambiguity Pearson Correlation .397- .128 1 .344" .180 .321 -.103 ,080 -.130 -.129 -.005 .128 -,143
$ig. (Z·tailed) .015 .450 .037 .286 .056 .552 .643 .449 .453 .979 .456 .406
N 37 37 37 37 37 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36
role boundary Pearson Correlation .449·· .528-- .344' 1 .430" .491" -.187 -.197 -.171 -.092 -.100 .020 -.027
S;g. (2-talled) .005 .001 .037 .008 .002 .274 .250 .320 .595 .562 .906 .874
N 37 37 37 37 37 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36
responsibility Pearson Correlation .614" .059 .180 ,430" 1 .400" -.220 ,048 .037 .015 .087 .028 .152
S;g. (2-talled) .000 .730 .286 ,008 .002 .197 .782 .831 .929 .614 .669 .375
N 37 37 37 37 37 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36
physical environment Pearson Correlation .535" .359- .321 .491-· .400" 1 -.025 -.142 .-.152 .086 -.108 .022 .023
S;g. (2-talled) .001 .032 ,056 .002 .002 .889 .417 .383 .625 .537 .901 .897
N 36 36 36 36 36 36 35 35 35 35 35 35 35
psychological wellness Pearson Correlation -.174 -.239 -.103 -.187 -.220 -.025 1 .612
90 .706-· ,170 .632·- .401" -.283
S;g. (2-talled) .310 .160 .552 .274 .197 .889 .000 .000 .323 .000 .015 .094
N 36 36 36 36 36 35 36 36 36 . 36 36 36 36
emotional weltness Pearson Correlation .011 -.144 .080 -.197 .048 -.142 .612" 1 .70S·· .136 .634" .396- -.398-
S19. (2-talled) .949 .402 .643 .250 .782 .417 .000 .000 .429 .000 .017 .016
N 36 36 36 36 36 35 36 36 36 36 36 36 36
social wellness Pearson Correlation -.054 -.229 -.130 -.171 .037 -.152 .706" .708" 1 .233 .706·· .491·· -.209
Sig. (2-tailed) .753 .180 .449 .320 .831 .383 .000 .000 .171 .000 .002 .221
N 36 36 36 36 36 35 36 36 36 36 36 36 36
physical wellness Pearson Correlation -.006 -.206 -.129 -.092 .015 .086 .170 .136 .233 1 .327 .050 .121
S;g. (2-talled) .972 .229 .453 .595 .929 .625 .323 .429 .171 .052 .773 .480
N 36 36 36 36 36 35 36 36 36 36 36 36 36
spiJitual wellness Pearson Correlation .190 -.367" -.005 -.100 .087 -.108 .632"" .634"· .706" .327 1 .436·· -.073
S;g. (2-talled) .268 .028 .979 .562 .614 .537 .000 .000 .000 .052 .008 .672
N 36 36 36 36 36 35 36 36 36 36 36 36 36
intellectual wetlness Pearson Correlation .072 -,109 .128 .020 .028 .022 .401- .396- .491-- .050 .436" 1 -.106
Sig. (2-tailed) .670 .527 .456 .906 .869 ,901 .015 .017 .002 .773 .008 .539
N 30 36 36 36 36 35 36 36 30 ~.6 36 36 36
finncial wellness Pearson Correlation .066 -.216 -.143 -.027 .152 .023 -.283 -.398- -.209 .121 -.073 -.106 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .701 .207 .406 .874 .375 .897 .094 .016 .221 .480 .672 .539
N 36 36 36 36 36 35 36 36 30 36 36 36 36
. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
H. Correlation Is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Table 24: Bivariate correlation.for the.female participants
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rol. physical psychological emotional social physical spiritual intellectual finncial
role overload insufficiencv role ambinuitv role boundarv resl'V\nsibilitv environment wetlness wellness wellness wellness weUness wellness wellness
role overload Pearson Correlation 1 -.190 -.049 .186 .443' .349 .300 -.108 ,069 .005 .082 -.083 .071
5ig. (2-tailed) .316 796 326 .014 .058 .107 .571 .718 .977 .666 .664 .709
N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
fote insufficiency Pearson Correlation -.190 1 177 .218 -.289 -.001 -.412' -.304 -.300 -.213 -.378' -.190 .082
S~. (2-I.iled) .316 .349 .246 .121 .997 .024 .103 .107 .259 039 .315 .668
N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
role ambiguity Pearson Correlation -.049 .177 1 .331 -.104 .224 -.114 -.303 -.189 -.174 -.221 -.324 .216
S~. (2-t.iled) .796 349 .074 586 .233 .550 .104 .316 .359 .240 .080 .252
N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
role boundary Pearson Correlation 166 .218 .331 1 .464" .392' -.053 -.297 .314 085 -.019 -.135 -.003
Sig. (2-tailed) 326 .246 .074 .010 .032 .781 110 .091 .656 922 478 .989
N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
responsibility Pearson Correlation .443<- -.289 -.104 .464'- 1 .227 .057 -.167 .251 .011 .194 -.152 -.077
S~. (2-I.iledr .014 .121 .566 .010 .229 .765 .376 .180 .952 .305 .421 .685
N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
physical environment Pearson Correlation .349 -.001 224 .392' .227 1 .173 -.089 034 004 .025 .015 .215
Sig. (2-tailed) .058 997 .233 .032 .229 .380 .640 .857 982 .894 .938 .253
N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
psychological wellness Pearson Correlation .300 -.412<- -.114 -.053 .057 .173 1 .486<-" .293 .459<- .473<-" .363- -023
S~. (2-t.iled) .107 .024 .550 .781 765 .360 .006 .117 .011 .008 .048 .905
N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
emotional wellness Pearson Correlation -.108 -.304 -.303 -.297 -.167 -.089 .486-- 1 .293 .519" .593" .473<-" .047
Sig. (2-tailed) .571 .103 .104 .110 .376 .640 .006 .116 .003 .001 008 .805
N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
social wetlness Pearson Correlation .069 -.300 -.189 .314 251 .034 .293 .293 1 .630<-' .577"' .441<- .099
Sig. (2-tailed) .718 .107 .316 .091 .180 ..857 .117 .116 .000 .001 .015 .604
N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
physical wellness Pearson Correlation .005 -213 -.174 .065 .011 .004 .459' .519" .630" 1 .554.... 560" .011
Sig. (2-tailed) .977 .259 .359 .656 .952 .982 011 .003 .000 .001 .001 953
N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
spiritual wellness Pearson Correlation .082 -.378<- -.221 -.019 .194 .025 .473'<- 593" .577<-' .554<-<- 1 .568" 001
Sig. (2-taHed) .666 .039 .240 .922 305 .894 .008 .001 .001 .001 .001 .996
N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
intellectual wellness Pearson Correlation -.083 -.190 -.324 -.135 -.152 .015 .363' .473-' .441<- .560" .568" 1 .036
Sig. (2-tailed) .664 .315 .080 .478 .421 .938 .046 .008 .015 .001 .001 .849
N 30 30 - 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
finncial wellness Pearson Correlation .071 .082 216 -.003 -.077 .215 -.023 047 .099 .011 001 .036 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .709 .668 .252 .989 .685 .253 .905 .805 .604 .953 .996 .649
N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
". Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Table 25: Bivariate correlation for the male participants
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The final correlation table is Table 25 which is for the male employees of Sivananda. This
table delineates that role overload is positively correlated with responsibility and role
boundary is positively correlated with responsibility and the physical environment. The
wellness dimensions show positive correlations for psychological wellness with emotional,
physical, spiritual and intellectual wellness, for emotional wellness with physical, spiritual
and intellectual wellness, for social wellness with physical, spiritual and intellectual wellness,
for physical wellness with spiritual and intellectual wellness and for spiritual wellness with
intellectual wellness. In terms of the correlations between the stress and wellness dimensions
the males have a negative correlation of -.378 between role insufficiency and spiritual
wellness as well as a negative correlation of -.412 between role insufficiency and
psychological wellness at the 95% level of significance (Table 25).
4.5 Campus comparisons
The results in this section focus on comparing each campus overall, the administration staff
from each campus, the education staff from each campus, as well as the males and females,
those staff who eat healthily and those that do not, and those staff that define themselves as
healthy overall and those that are not. Descriptive statistics will be used to perform these
comparisons. The descriptive statistics, generated by SPSS, have been placed in a table to
allow for easy comparison.
4.5.1 Total campus comparisons
It is important, first of all, to compare which dimensions of stress and which dimensions of
wellness are found to be the highest for each campus included in the study.
Table 26 allows for easy comparison, between the campuses, of the different dimensions of
stress and wellness. Pinetown campus consistently scores lower on all of the dimensions of
stress compared with the other three campuses. In addition Pinetown campus scores highest
for the wellness dimensions, save for the intellectual and financial dimensions. Kwa Mashu
campus predominantly scores the highest for the stress construct. The central office stated that
their highest mean cause of stress was due to role overload (mean = 63.40T). This places them
in the 'mild levels of maladaptive stress and strain' category which is higher than previously
noted for the comparisons above (Osipow, 1998). All the other dimensions of stress fall
within the nomlal range (40T to 59T) for occupational stress, for all the campuses (Osipow,
1998). The highest mean level of stress for Kwa Mashu campus is for role ambiguity (mean =
81
58.92); role boundary is the highest mean 9ause of stress for the employees of Ntuzuma
campus (mean = 56.38); and finally the highest mean cause of stress for the Pinetown campus
is for role overload (mean = 53.08).
With regard to the wellness dimensions there are no extreme results (Table 26). All the
campuses rated that their financial wellness was their lowest level of wellness. The central
office had their highest mean score for wellness equally for spiritual (mean = 23.20) and
intellectual wellness (mean = 23.20). The Kwa Mashu staff also had the highest mean level of
wellness for the spiritual dimension (mean = 23.17). The staff at Ntuzuma stated that their
mean highest score for wellness was in the physical dimension (mean = 23.06). Finally
Pinetown campus scored the highest level of wellness for the social dimension (mean =
24.54).
DIMENSIONS CENTRAL KWAMASHU NTUZUMA PINETOWN
OFFICE (mean) (mean) (mean) (mean)
ROLE OVERLOAD 63.40 56.20 55.06 53.08
ROLE INSUFFICIENCY 52.00 55.40 52.63 50.48
ROLE AMBIGUITY 54.80 58.92 55.13 52.80
ROLE BOUNDARY 53.40 57.00 56.38 47.12
RESPONSmILITY 51.20 57.84 50.37 47.24
PHYSICAL 45.25 53.60 53.44 44.00
ENVIRONMENT
PSYCHOLOGICAL 21.20 20.38 21.88 22.42
WELLNESS
EMOTIONAL 23.20 21.21 21.19 23.38
WELLNESS
SOCIAL WELLNESS 22.40 22.58 22.25 24.54
PHYSICAL WELLNESS 22.60 22.04 23.06 23.12
SPIRITUAL 23.20 23.17 22.44 24.46
WELLNESS
INTELLECTUAL 23.20 21.42 22.06 22.29
WELLNESS
FINANCIAL 15.40 18.46 18.81 15.92
WELLNESS
Table 26: Descriptive statistics for the different campuses
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4.5.2 Educator campus comparisons
As the research is focused predominantly on educators the following statistics are only for the
educators at Sivananda FET College. A further reason for eliminating the administration staff
at this point is because they represent only 33.8% of the total number of participants which
translates into their results being very unrepresentative. When divided by campus the
educators also constitute a small sample of respondents and therefore their results should only
be taken as an indication of the stress and wellness levels.
Table 27 illustrates how many educators from each campus participated in the research.
KwaMashu Ntuzuma Pinetown
No of educators 16 10 20
Table 27: Number ofeducators who participated in the research for each campus
To view the comparison of the stress and wellness dimensions for the educators of the various
campuses Table 28 has been provided.
DIMENSIONS KWAMASHU NTUZUMA PINETOWN
(mean) (mean) (mean)
ROLE OVERLOAD 56.13 56.00 53.80
ROLE INSUFFICIENCY 53.06 53.40 51.35
ROLE AMBIGUITY 59.50 55.50 52.95
ROLE BOUNDARY 53.50 54.60 46.50
RESPONSmILITY 58.69 47.30 46.45
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 53.13 55.90 44.15
PSYCHOLOGICAL 20.25 22.50 22.63
WELLNESS
EMOTIONAL WELLNESS 20.31 22.60 23.79
SOCIAL WELLNESS 22.19 23.00 25.16
PHYSICAL WELLNESS 22.31 24.40 22.95
SPIRITUAL WELLNESS 23.25 23.70 24.47
INTELLECTUAL WELLNESS 20.88 23.20 22.74
FINANCIAL WELLNESS 18.57 19.90 15.26
Table 28: Descriptive statistics for the educators ofthe different campuses
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This table (Table 28) illustrates that the all the campuses fall within the nOllnal stress range
according to Osipow (1998). However the average educator from Kwa Mashu campus is
bordering on the line for mild maladaptive levels of stress for role ambiguity (mild
maladaptive stress is anything between 60T and 70T) (Osipow, 1998). In comparison the
educators at Ntuzuma appear to feel the most stress as a result of role overload (mean score of
56.00) (Table 28). Nevertheless all the scores for the stress dimensions are still within the
normal range. Finally with regard to the Pinetown campus, the educators here state that their
biggest cause of stress is due to role overload (mean = 53.80). It is however also evident that
in general their stress levels are lower in all the dimensions than those of the educators on the
other two campuses.
With regard to the wellness dimensions, the educators at Kwa Mashu and Ntuzuma campuses
display evidence that they have the highest level of wellness in the spiritual dimension (Table
28). The highest wellness dimension for the educators at Pinetown campus is in the social
dimension (mean = 25.16) (Table 28). Generally the educators at Pinetown campus score the
highest level of wellness in all of the dimensions except for physical and financial wellness.
4.5.3 Educator campus comparison based on gender
This section allows for comparison of the female educators from each campus and the male
educators from each campus. This analysis is provided to add support to findings above. It is
based solely on gender as these were the groups where there are the largest numbers and
therefore results can be more representative.
4.5.3.1 Educator campus comparison based on female educators
Only Kwa Mashu and Pinetown campuses are included here as only male educators from
Ntuzuma participated in the research. The highest dimension for stress at Kwa Mashu for the
female educators is role overload (mean = 68.00) (Figure 9). Not far below this is the stress
dimension for responsibility (mean = 67.00) (Figure 9). Although this is only for 4 educators
is does suggest that the female educators at Kwa Mashu may be suffering from stress, as these
scores, although still within the mild levels of maladaptive stress (60T-69T), are bordering on
the category of a strong probability of maladaptive stress, debilitating strain, or both (this
would be at 70T and above) (Osipow, 1998). The female educators at Pinetown campus are
less stressed and all dimensions fall comfortably in the nonnal range for stress (Figure 10).
Their highest cause of stress is however also role overload (mean = 55.00). These scores must
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be accepted with caution as the samples are small and therefore further examination is
required to reach a more reliable and valid conclusion.
In terms of wellness it can be evidenced that the female educators at Kwa Mashu campus
rated their highest level of wellness in the physical domain (mean = 28.00) (Figure 9). For the
Pinetown female educators it was the social domain that emerged as the highest scoring
wellness dimension (mean = 25.00) (Figure 10). The results suggest that, in general, the
female educators at Pinetown campus have higher levels of wellness than the female
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Figure 10: Bar graph comparing results for female educators ofPinetown campus
4.5.3.2 Educator campus comparison based on male educators
With regards to comparison between the male educators there are three campuses to compare,
as Ntuzuma: can now be included. The male educators at KwaMashu campus rate role
ambiguity as the highest cause of stress with a mean score of 61 T (Figure 11). This falls just
inside the mild levels of maladaptive stress (Osipow, 1998). In comparison the male educators
from Ntuzurna campus state that their highest cause of stress is from both role ambiguity and
the physical environment (Figure 12). However all the scores on the stress dimensions fall
within the normal range (Osipow, 1998). The male educators at Pinetown campus also differ
in that their highest level of stress is a result of role boundary (Figure 13).
It would appear that the male educators at KwaMashu score the lowest in tenns of the
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Figure 13: Bar graph comparing results for male educators ofPinetown campus
4.6 Comparison between those employees who exercise, eat healthy and have overall
health with those employees who do not exercise, eat healthy and have overall health
A final comparison was done to detelll1ine if there was a significant difference between those
employees who exercise, eat healthily and perceive themselves to be healthy overall and those
employees who do not exercise, do not eat healthily and do not perceive themselves to be
generally healthy (Table 29). There is a large difference in the levels of stress of these two
groups. Those employees who exercise, eat healthily and perceive themselves to have good
overall health consistently have lower levels of stress in all the dimensions compared with the
group who are predominantly unhealthy. In fact the group of employees neither exercise, nor
eat healthily, nor have good overall health, have levels of stress either within the maladaptive
range of stress (60T-70T) or are bordering on this level (Osipow, 1998).
Interestingly there is no clear pattern between the groups in respect of the dimensions of
wellness (Table 29). There is a large difference, however, between those who are healthy and
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those who are not on the physical wellness dimension (mean = 24.12 and mean = 16.67,
respectively).
DIMENSIONS EXERCISE, EAT NO EXERCISE, EAT
HEALTHILY, UNHEALTHILY,
OVERALL HEALTH POOR OVERALL
(mean) HEALTH
(mean)
ROLE OVERLOAD 52.73 65.00
ROLE INSUFFICIENCY 53.08 59.33
ROLE AMBIGUITY 55.62 59.67
ROLE BOUNDARY 49.88 65.00
RESPONSffiILITY 46.85 62.33
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 50.15 60.00
PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLNESS 22.56 19.67
EMOTIONAL WELLNESS 23.40 22.33
SOCIAL WELLNESS 23.44 24.33
PHYSICAL WELLNESS 24.12 16.67
SPIRITUAL WELLNESS 23.72 24.33
INTELLECTUAL WELLNESS 22.44 25.33
FINANCIAL WELLNESS 16.44 17.00
Table 29: Comparison ofel1'lployees for exercise, eating habits and overall he.alth
4.7 Conclusion
In conclusion the results predominantly suggest that the stress levels for the staff at Sivananda
FET College are within the nonnal range while the wellness levels are generally above the
mean. There is also evidence of there being a negative relationship between many of the
dimensions of stress and wellness. None of the various groups that were used for comparisons
show any extreme differences. On the whole, Pinetown campus appears to have the lowest
levels of stress and the highest levels of wellness while the male staff members, across the
College, seem to have higher stress levels than the female staff. In addition those employees
who perceive themselves to be healthy (in tenns of exercise, nutrition and overall health)
display lower levels of stress. Explanations for these results will be provided in the following





The discussion takes the reader through an explanation of the main findings derived from the
results section. To gain an understanding of what the results imply, they will be linked to,
supported by or refute the literature on this topic. Furthermore, the discussion intends to
achieve the aim of the project which is to explore the relationship between stress and wellness.
At various intervals in the discussion possible explanations for the results, based on tentative
observations at the College, are provided. As stated, these are only possible explanations and
more research is needed to determine the plausibility and fact value of the explanations.
The discussion will be presented according to the order of the dimensions of stress and
wellness which have been used throughout this project. By screening the results within the
discussion, an understanding of the interdependent impact of all the various dimensions (such
as gender, role, eating habits, and perception of health) can be acquired.
The factor analysis which was conducted using all the results illustrates four predominant
underlying dimensions for stress and wellness. The four factors include stress, wellness, role
insufficiency and financial wellness. These findings increase the validity of this research as
they infonn the reader that there is a correlation between the various dimensions of stress,
save for role insufficiency, and also a correlation between the various dimensions of wellness,
save for financial wellness, for the employees of Sivananda FET College. However, the
results from the factor analysis do not answer the central question of the research - the
relationship between stress and wellness. The bivariate correlations were used for this purpose.
5.2 Stress at Sivananda FET College
Consistently the results for the College as a whole, as well as for the individual groups,
suggest that there is not a large concern with stress amongst the employees who participated.
This conclusion is drawn from the fact that the scores predominantly fell in the 'normal range'
for stress (between 40T and 59T) (Osipow, 1998). At this point, however, some of the
cautions in understanding the results should be noted. Firstly, 'nonnal range' is what Osipow
(1998) contends is normal in that all the scores are within one standard deviation of the mean
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of the nonnative sample. A paliicipant who scores in this range is considered to have standard
levels of occupational stress. This then leads to the second caution: the nonnative sample
consists of an extremely western, American sample. The third caution is that the stress scores
are only for six dimensions of stress. Therefore, the participants may be stressed but not on
the dimensions assessed. All of these cautions will influence the understanding of the results;
particularly as the results appear counter-intuitive.
Neveliheless, the assumption is that the most common stress scores for all groups are for
either role ambiguity and/or role overload. According to the definition of these two
dimensions, the employees of Sivananda FET College, are assumed to be stressed owing to
their job demands exceeding their personal and workplace resources, this then impacts on the
degree to which they can accomplish their workloads (Osipow, 1998). In addition the
employees appear to be stressed as they are not clear on what their priorities, expectations and
evaluation criteria are (Osipow, 1998).
The female paliicipants consistently appear to be stressed as a result of role overload whereas
the men appear to be more stressed from role ambiguity. A plausible explanation for the
female paliicipants may be that they have other commitments to concern themselves with
besides their work, such as infonnal expectations (raising children; house work) (Caliwright
& Cooper, 1997). The mean age of the female paliicipants is 42 which may be considered the
age for having teenage children who require much of the parent's time as they are not
necessarily old enough to do celiain things by themselves, for example drive. Therefore their
personal resources may be stretched between work and home. This work-family balance is
cited as being more stressful in dual-career families which could give an indication of the
higher stress levels for males in the role ambiguity dimension (Cartwright & Cooper, 1997).
Males have predominantly been considered the parent who works and brings in the money.
However, due to the increase in the number of working women, men are taking on more
family responsibility (Williams, 2003). Therefore they may experience a sense of unceliainty
as to whether their priorities should be at work or at home. FUliherrnore at Sivananda College,
the impression was gained that the male employees passed much of their work to the female
employees. This was observed predominantly at the KwaMashu campus on various occasions.
A credible explanation for this - the cultural belief that the women do the menial work while
the men cany out, what is considered, the more significant role. Therefore the male
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employees pass the more administrative duties onto the female staff who then become
overloaded as they have their own roles to perfonn as well as those of other employees'.
In general the physical environment (the individual is exposed to high levels of enviromnental
toxins or extreme physical conditions) was the lowest cause of stress (Osipow, 1998).
However, for the male educators at Ntuzuma Campus this was one of the highest causes. The
logical reason for this would be that these educators are working in workshop situations
where they teach subjects such as mechanics, building and plumbing which could result in
high levels of noise and a dirty environment.
All the significant maladaptive, or bordering on maladaptive, results for stress were for
KwaMashu campus. These results were for role ambiguity, role overload and responsibility
(the individual has, or feels, that they are responsible for the perfonnance and welfare of
others when on the job) (Osipow, 1998). These results may have been obtained because this is
a larger campus in tenns of student numbers as it comprises of a high school and not only a
further education and training college; it was perceived (this was only through infonnal
conversation and therefore is not necessarily true) that the campus has been through high
levels of tunnoil and disorganization; there have been a number of changes in the heads of the
campus due to a death and employees stepping down from their senior positions and finally,
there have been a number of COSATU strikes recently which have also affected the
employees' attendance at work.
The Pinetown campus consistently had the lowest levels of stress when compared with the
other campuses. Furthennore, the Pinetown campus has predominantly white employees
where-as KwaMashu and Ntuzuma campuses have predominantly Black employees. Helman
(2001) contends that the degree to which human beings experience stress and react to various
stressors is intricately linked to their individual culture. Therefore the fact that Blacks find
their occupational roles more stressful than do whites, may be linked to their culture.
Alternatively, the occupational role questionnaire may not have been sensitive to cultural
differences, and more importantly, the many different South African cultures. This is not to
say that our race detennines our culture as race only constitutes a minimal amount of a
person's entire culture (Sunde & Bozalek, 1993), nevertheless, there could be some
relationship between the variables of culture and stress. The conclusion cannot be drawn that
the Pinetown employees are definitely less stressed than the employees from the other
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campuses, only that their culture may be more in line with the sample population that the test
was normed on. Thus, culture does not necessarily detelmine the stress level but how the
different groups' experience and manifest this construct.
Alternatively, the difference in the campus stress levels may be the result of the campus
culture or environment which impacts on the stress levels. Important to the environment of
the organisation is the organisational structure. The organisational structure refers to the task
and reporting relationships that the employees use to achieve their goals (Jones, George &
Hill, 1998). It has been found that a flat structure is more'positively perceived by employees
as they have a higher level of autonomy and less close supervision. The degree of value
placed on autonomy is, however, person specific and therefore this is only a general
conclusion and not a universal conclusion, applicable to all people. This structure requires
more of a supportive kind of management in comparison with the directive form of
management needed when the employees are having trouble completing tasks and performing
appropriately (Jones et aI., 1998). At the Pinetown campus the culture is more relaxed and
supportive as the employees value the autonomy and perform their work with little problem
and without the need of a directive supervisor. On the other hand while the employees at
KwaMashu, may value autonomy owing to their behaviour, they require a more directive
form of leadership which has been known to cause stress (Jones et al.). Their behaviour was
witnessed, on many occasions, to be characteristic of coming late to work, poor attendance at
meetings and missing impOliant and necessary deadlines. Therefore, they must be more
directed by management as they can not be left to perfonn on their own.
Lazarus and Folkman (1984, as cited in Matthews, 2001) contend that the appraisal of a
possible stressor is mediated by the environment and the subjective person. That is stress
results not from just the environment or just the person, but from a certain environment in
combination with ·a certain person. Thus, as stress is conceptualised, understood and
experienced differently by every individual, one person may perceive the form of
organisational structure as stressful while another may not. Therefore, this may explain the
variability in the scores for the various dimensions of stress between gender, culture and
campus. It can be concluded therefore, that the difference in the campus stress levels may be a
result of the combination of the individual employee's culture and the context in which they
work. These factors influence the employee's perception which then determines their stress
levels.
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One of the more common occupational theories of stress, the person-environment fit theory,
alludes to the interdependent concept of stress within an organisational setting. The
assumption of the person-environment fit theory is that stress is not the result of just the
person or just the environment but instead influenced by the degree of congruence between
these constructs (Edwards et al., 2000). That is, if there is low congruence between the person
and the environment then stress is more likely to occur. This theory makes a number of
distinctions, one of which considers two different types of person-enviromnent fit: the fit
between the demands of the environment (for example job requirements) and the person's
abilities (for example whether the person has the skills to meet the demands of the job) and
the fit between the needs (biological and psychological requirements) of the person and
whether there are supplies (extrinsic and intrinsic resources to fulfil these needs, for example
money) in the person's environment to meet these needs (Edwards et aI., 2000).
In the light of the first type of person-environment fit, the fit between the demands of the
environment and the person's abilities, certain of the results for the Sivananda employees can
be explained. The predominant causes of stress for the employees were due to role overload
and role ambiguity. Role ambiguity and role overload can be explained in terms of both the
'person's abilities' category and the 'demands of the environment' category. According to the
person-environment fit theory this explanation would translate into not having the personal
and/or environmental resources to cope with the demands placed on them and in addition their
working environment would be characterised by unclear expectations and evaluation critelia.
Thus owing to their personal characteristics and their enviromnent these employees are,
according to the person-environment fit theory, stressed for common occupational stress
reasons. In addition, according to Cartwright and Cooper's (1997) stimulus-based model of
stress, role ambiguity and, even more so, role boundary are two of the more common
dimensions of occupational stress. The reason for role overload becoming more evident,
presently in organisations, is because of the increase in global competition, reorganisation of
the companies (mergers and acquisitions) and in the process redesigning of the job
(Cartwright & Cooper, 1997). With specific reference to educators, role overload as well as
lack of recognition (from poor evaluation criteria) have been found to be, internationally, two
of the most common sources of stress for educators in the tertiary and further education sector
(Gillespie, Walsh, Winefield et al., 2001 in Winefield, 2002). Within South Africa,
specifically with regard to educators, the increased workload and job overload are ranked as
some of the highest reasons for dissatisfaction and high levels of stress (Hall et aI., 2005).
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The results suggest that those employees who eat healthily are less stressed than those who do
not, those who are healthy are also less stressed than those who are not, those who exercise
are less stressed than those who do not, and, finally employees who exercise and eat healthily
and are healthy overall are less stressed than those who do not exercise and who do not eat
healthily and who are not healthy overall. There is no indication of the direction of these
relationships, as this information could be obtained only over a longitudinal study of the
employees. Also, these findings are only as a result of a correlation and therefore do not
suggest causality between the constructs. For example employees who are less stressed may
just be able to find more time to exercise and eat healthier meals, rather than these variables
actually leading to a decrease in stress levels. In other words the results do not provide
evidence of whether the employees were stressed first and then stopped eating healthily,
exercising and feeling healthy, or whether the employees stopped exercising, eating healthily
and feeling healthy and so became stressed. The same can be said for the relationship between
low stress and the healthy employees. Furthermore the results cannot provide evidence of
whether there is any relationship between stress and these other constructs; however it would
appear that there is a relationship as there is such a difference between the healthy employees
and the unhealthy employees. Nevertheless, if it is assumed that there is a relationship then
the results can fit neatly into the second part of the stimulus-based model of stress by
Cartwright and Cooper (1997).
The second part of the model states that stress can lead to biological, affective and
behavioural problems of which not exercising, feeling unhealthy and not eating properly
could constitute aspects of these problems (Drafke & Kossen 2002). With regard to educators
within South Africa, it has been detennined that in public schools the most frequent diagnosis
for educators who have consulted a doctor is due to stress-related illnesses such as high blood
pressure (15.6%), stomach ulcers (9.1 %) and diabetes (4.5%) (Study of demand, 2005). This
model does not however state the direction of the relationship but only that there is a
correlation. The high levels of stress could impact further on the stress levels. In other words
it becomes a cycle. Those employees who are feeling stressed and who are not having some
form of relaxation such as exercising or eating healthily (both of which have been stated in
the literature to be moderators of stress) (Detherage & Mandle, 1998), may then start to
behave differently. For example, they may not feel as though they can complete their work as
their emotions are ones of a low sense of accomplishment (role overload); this may in turn
lead to them feeling that they do not possess the necessary skills to perfonn their jobs (role
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insufficiency). If they are feeling ill they may be absent regularly and therefore their stress
levels are high due to their role boundaries as they are tom between their personal priorities
and their job priorities and what is expected from them at work (role ambiguity). These fonns
of behaviour and emotions may then lead to higher levels of stress. This gives an indication of
how all the dimensions could possibly be interrelated.
Lastly it is important to note that the dimensions of stress do not appear in isolation from each
other. Although the relationships vary between the dimensions for the various groups in the
research, if any of the correlation tables are viewed, there is evidence that there are many
positive correlations between various stress dimensions: as one area of stress either increases
or decreases so too do other areas of stress. This illustrates the interdependence of the stress
dimensions. Osipow (1998) supports this finding as he contends that stress is not a linear
construct in that it is the result of many interacting stressors which may illicit a stressful
response for the employee (Osipow, 1998). To illustrate this interaction, the correlation table
for all the participants will be used (Table 5). This table states that role boundary has a 99%
correlation with role overload, role insufficiency, responsibility and the physical environment,
with a 95% correlation with role ambiguity. Thus all the dimensions are significantly
correlated to role boundary. For example an employee of Sivananda may be finding it difficult
to complete their work as the demands of the job are exceeding their resources (role overload)
and therefore is finding that their various roles are conflicting as they cannot perfonn all the
necessary roles (role boundary). Fmibennore, they may not have had the necessary
experience to perfonn all the various roles as they spend too much time trying to understand
each one (role insufficiency) which again could lead to conflict over which role to focus on.
In addition, the employee may be responsible for other employees (responsibility) and is
finding it difficult to balance this role with their other roles. If, in addition to all these
personal job conflicts, the employee is surrounded by noise this may impact on the employee
trying to work and resolve the conflicts (work enviromnent). This is just a fictional indication
of how the dimensions of stress could be related for an employee.
Therefore the results, with regard to stress for the educators of Sivananda FET College, are
supported by and fit neatly into the selected theories of stress. In addition the results also
parallel other recent research on educators throughout South Africa and replicate the findings
that Hall et al. (2005) produced.
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5.3 WeUness at Sivananda FET College
The predominant finding for the wellness construct in respect of this specific research
population is that spiritual wellness is scored as the highest level of wellness. The other high
wellness areas include social and physical wellness. Also, consistently, financial wellness was
scored as the lowest level of wellness. Although there were no extremely high levels of
wellness all the wellness scores, except for the scores on the financial dimension, were well
above mean. This is in line with the global trend that people are concentrating more on
staying healthy in all areas of their lives rather than trying to fix a problem when things go
wrong (Crabb, 2004). This approach is however further influenced by an individuals, culture
and belief of what is healthy as well as the degree to which they have access to, for example,
effective health care systems and exercise facilities. To support these findings relevant
literature will be cited.
Those employees who stated that they did some form of exercise showed higher levels of
wellness than those who do not exercise. These findings were in all the dimensions except for
financial wellness. A possible explanation is that those employees who are participating in
exercise have to pay for this exercise which could impact on their financial position. Exercise
can become costly, whether it is the fees for the gym you are attending or the running shoes
you have to buy.
Also, those employees who are healthy eaters showed higher levels of wellness than those
employees who are not healthy eaters. Again these findings were consistent except for the
social wellness dimension where the scores were lower for those employees who eat healthily.
Social wellness incorporates the perception of having support available from family or friends
in times of need and the perception of being a valued support provider (Adams et aI., 1997).
With regard to the employees who eat healthily, social wellness correlated negatively with
role insufficiency and role ambiguity (Table 13). This means that those employees who have
this low level of social wellness have higher levels of stress as a result of not having the skills
to perform their jobs as well as they are not clear on their expectations. Thus the healthy
eating habits may in actual fact have nothing to do with the social wellness level and may just
have been coincidence. Alternatively stated, the degree to which employees eat or do not eat
healthily may have no relevance to social wellness and the social wellness may be low or high
based on a multitude of other factors. For example those employees who have low levels of
wellness in all the other dimensions except for the social dimension may value their friends
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and family highly as they perceive that none of the other dimensions are 'well' in their
personal lives.
In general those employees who perceive themselves to be generally healthy are the same
employees who have higher levels of wellness than those who do not. The only dimension
which differed on this was the intellectual dimension. Intellectual wellness is considered to be
the perception of being internally energised by an optimal amount of intellectually stimulating
activity (Adams et aI., 1997). In trying to explain this, the researcher suggests that those
employees who have high levels of wellness in all the other dimensions do not set aside
adequate time for intellectually stimulating events. For example they may be too focused on
physical wellness (the mean score for the healthy employees was 23.36 where as for the
unhealthy employees it was 17.22 - Table 15) than on spending time reading. However, the
difference in the intellectual wellness results was only 0.70 different (Table 15) which could
have been a result of the difference in sample numbers between the groups. Therefore this
explanation may not be correct.
There was no consistency in the comparisons between the male and female educators in
respect of wellness. This may be due to the more modem and westernised perception that
males and females are equal in all areas of life. Therefore, the females also focus, for example,
on their physical and intellectual wellness (Corbin & Lindsey, 1997). It is no longer their
position ~o remain inferior to men in these areas while being predominantly a child raiser.
When discussing the findings on stress it was noted that the employees of the Pinetown
campus have lower levels of stress when compared with the other campuses. The results for
wellness state that these same employees have higher levels of wellness than those employees
from the other campuses (Table 26). A possible explanation for this could be that individuals'
personality differences are affected by the environment in which they live (Nolen-Hoeksema
& Rusting, 1999). Thus, what constitutes wellness is socially and culturally determined.
. Therefore this finding in difference between Pinetown and the other campuses may be due to
the better working and living conditions in which these employees survive. As Adams et aI.,
(1997) contend any models of wellness must or should include cultural, enviromnental and or
organisational factors. In addition the Perceived Wellness Scale is nonned on a westernised
American population. As the employees at the Pinetown campus are predominantly from the
traditional South African, westernised white population their wellness levels may be better
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measured by this survey. For those employees at the other campuses, predominantly Black
employees, their wellness levels might be higher were different wellness dimensions to be
measured or was each dimension to be focused on different aspects. For example a
characteristic of African society is that it values and relies on others as an influencing factor
in having a high level of wellness and also causing illness (Mkhize, 2004). This could be
linked to the findings by Wissing & van Eeden (2002), in conducting research on
psychological_wellness in South Africa. They noted that Black South Africans' scored lower
on certain aspects of psychological well-being than White South Africans. In respect of this
research the results also show that the employees at KwaMashu and Ntuzuma campuses
received lower scores for psychological wellness than the employees at Pinetown campus.
The difference in scores could be attributed to the questions used to measure psychological
wellness. The six questions relating to psychological wellness in the Perceived Wellness
Survey are based on individual perceptions and do not involve the effect that others could
have on this dimension of wellness. Certain African societies would however believe that
others in the community could impact on their psychological wellness. For example the first
statement on psychological wellness is: 'I am always optimistic about my future'. If the
question had stated, for example, 'I am always optimistic about my future, provided I do well
for my community' there may have been higher scores for those African employees. Thus the
test may not be reliable and valid for a South African population.
The results showed that there was very little consistency between those employees who were
generally healthier, in terms of exercising, eating healthily and overall health had higher
levels of wellness than those employees who are not this way inclined (Table 29). More over
the evidence suggests that those employees who do not consider themselves healthy have
higher wellness scores as they score higher in four of the seven dimensions. However, there is
no clear indication as to whether the combination of these variables within a person has an
affect on their wellness levels. The wellness dimensions in which the healthy employees did
score higher levels include psychological, emotional and physical wellness. There is no
means of deducing from these results whether the employees have high levels of wellness
which leads them to exercise and eat better, or whether those employees who eat better and
exercise regard themselves as having high levels of wellness. What can be deduced is that
there is a relationship between the chosen factors and celiain wellness dimensions. Tn other
words these results can be looked at from a systems perspective as Adams et a1. (1997),
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suggests. A system perspective states that each part of the system is an independent system
but also an essential component of the larger system. Dunn (1961 as cited in Adams et aI.,
1997) stated that an individual requires all the wellness dimensions to function for
homeostasis to be maintained. A change in one dimension will initiate adaptation in other
dimensions as all the dimensions are interrelated and equally dependent on each other. A
systems perspective diagram can be used to explain those employees who are generally
healthy (Figure 14).
Environmental influences (for example exercise and healthy eating)
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Figure 14: A systems perspective for those employees who eat healthy
This diagram portrays an extremely simplified system for a possible explanation for those
employees who eat healthily at Sivananda FET College. It must be remembered that in reality
the different dimensions are all interrelated and have a large impact on each other as well as
each of them being heavily influenced by the external environment (Adams et aI., 1997).
However, for easier understanding, this simple diagram will be used. The employee has a high
level of psychological wellness in that they experience outcomes of events in life in a positive
manner. Owing to this positive view they also have a high level of emotional wellness as their
self-esteem is intricately entwined into the events in their life which are positive. Owing to
their positive thoughts and moods they view themselves as healthy and they have the energy
to pmiicipate in exercise. However, they have neither the suppOli of their family, nor the
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belief that there is some greater power that helps them to make sense of the world, thus these
levels of wellness are low. Furthennore, they are so involved in their self-esteem and physical
self that they do not pay much attention to intellectual wellness such as reading or
administrative duties such as organising their finances and therefore their levels of wellness
are also lower in this area. If this situation were to continue the low financial wellness and the
loss of family support could begin to affect the high levels of wellness. This is only a
hypothetical illustration of the systems perspective of the dimensions of wellness.
The dimension of wellness that was consistently at a high level was spiritual wellness.
Globally spirituality is increasingly being considered as an important dimension to people's
overall health (Toronto Star, 2005, p.10). Spirituality is defined as, "a belief in a unifying
force, an integrative force between the mind and body, or as a positive meaning and purpose
in life" (Adams et aI., 1997:210). Thus spirituality, with regard to wellness, does not
necessarily have to be the belief in a greater power but rather having a personal understanding
of why you are who you are and how you fit in society. Many of the participants at Sivananda
may have this sense of where they fit in society, not because of choice, but because of the
imposition of the environment when they were growing up. The average age of the
participants is 41 which suggests that many of these participants chose their careers during
times of race and gender oppression. At this time one of the few career fields available to
African people and females was teaching (Crankshaw, 1997). Thus, their place in society was
culturally, socially and legally defined and because of these limitations they know where they
fit in society (Crankshaw, 1997).
Social wellness was also noted as one of the higher levels of wellness, especially amongst the
staff at Pinetown campus. Traditionally in research, social support, and more specifically the
emotional aspect, that is, the emotional concern people feel for each other, has been found to
be the most important wellness dimension (House, 1981 in Williams & House, 1985). This
may be regarded as an important dimension within some of the African cultures as they value
social support highly and believe that they need others to survive (Mkhize, 2004). This is
interesting however, in that the results are higher for the employees at the Pinetown campus,
who are predominantly white. This result may be due to the wording of the questions. The
questions pertaining to the social dimension of wellness focus predominantly on family and
friends (Adams et aI., 1997). The researcher is not implying that family and friends are not
important to African people, on the contrary, they are more important than the questions
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express. The African culture considers the entire community as family and African people
rely heavily on the support of their cOlmnunities at all times and not just in times of trouble
(Mkhize, 2004). This further illustrates that the Perceived Wellness Scale may not have been
the most appropriate measure, or it should be normed on a South African population before
use on a population of this nature.
Evidence from research into well-being shows that paid employment has a considerable
impact on the well-being of the majority of adults (Warr, 1999). Adults hope to gain, from
employment, aspects such as an income and satisfaction from their job. Although all the
employees that participated in the research are being paid for their work they still scored very
low on the financial dimensions of wellness. Furthermore this was one of the areas noted in
the study by Hall et ai., (2005) as one of the highest causes of dissatisfaction and stress for
educators in South Africa. Thus the employees at Sivananda exhibit that they are not content
with their financial situation which supports the trend amongst educators throughout South
Africa.
In computing the correlations for the wellness dimensions, for example in Table 5, the results
suggest that the dimensions of wellness are integrated. Furthermore, these integrations are
positively correlated in nature. In other words, as one wellness dimension changes so too do
various other wellness dimensions, in the same direction. This finding can be supported by a
definition of wellness by Corbin and Lindsey (1997:5), who state that wellness, is "the
integration of all parts of health and fitness (mental, social, emotional, spiritual, and physical)
that expand one's potential to live and work effectively and to make a significant contribution
to society. Wellness reflects how one feels (a sense of well-being) about life as well as one's
ability to function effectively." Baltus (1988) also supports this concept of interrelatedness
and states that when one of these dimensions is experiencing problems then it affects the
individuals' total well-being.
Although there was no consistency m the degree to which certain dimensions are more
correlated with other dimensions, it was noticeable that in a number of groups' emotional
wellness correlated negatively with financial wellness. In other words when one changes the
other also changes but in the opposite direction. This can be illustrated by using the example
of Table 17 which illustrates the conelations for those employees who do not perceive
themselves as healthy. The employees who stated that they do not perceive themselves as
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healthy and who have a high level of possession of a secure self-identity and a positive sense
of self-regard (emotional wellness) (these constitute aspects of self-esteem) also have a low
ability in managing their personal finances without incurring large debts (financial wellness).
This is difficult to explain as there is not much literature on this and yet it is an interesting
finding as it occurred more than once in the correlations. A possible explanation is that
educators are not considered to earn the highest salaries and in other recent research have
stated that this is one of the reasons for wanting to leave the education employment sector
(Hall et al., 2005). Furthennore, it was unanimously the lowest wellness score throughout this
research. However, to explain the negative correlation between financial and emotional
wellness a focus can be placed on Argyle (1999). Argyle (1999) states that the effect of
receiving an income or not receiving an income will have some fonn of impact on an
individual, but, this impact will depend greatly on the degree to which the individual values
money. The employees at Sivananda may have come to accept the salaries they earn. It cannot
be concluded that they would not prefer higher salaries but that with accepting that this is
what they are going to earn, they do not let their self esteem and identity be impacted on by
their financial situation. Furthennore, it could be argued that money does not buy a high self-
esteem and therefore people may have this high self-esteem without having money.
Thus in conclusion, with regard to the wellness of the employees of Sivananda FET College,
their results are consistent with the concept of the interrelationships between wellness
dimensions. Their low levels in the financial dimension reiterate the findings in a recent
national study of educators, that educators' salaries are not considered adequate (Hall et al.,
2005). The high consistent spiritual wellness level is somewhat interesting in that there has
not been much research on this area previously; however it is in keeping with current global
trends which show an iricreased focus on this wellness dimension.
5.4 The relationship between stress and wellness
To detennine the relationship between stress and wellness, bivariate correlations were used.
The results of the correlations are provided in Tables 5, 10, 11, 13, 14, 16, 17,21,22,24 and
25 for the various selected groups. The overall most correlated dimension of stress with the
wellness dimensions is role insufficiency. Out of the 11 groups selected for the bivariate
correlations significant negative correlations were exhibited for four groups between role
insufficiency and psychological wellness, for two groups between role insufficiency and
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emotional wellness, for five groups between role insufficiency and social wellness, and for six
groups between role insufficiency and spiritual wellness.
In the factor analysis, role insufficiency was found to be a factor all on its own (Table 7).
Thus it appears that role insufficiency has an extremely significant negative correlation with
the construct of wellness. More specifically when the appropriateness of an individual's
training, education, skills and experience change in tenns of their job requirements (role
insufficiency) (Osipow, 1998), so too there is a 95% or greater chance that there will be a
change in the opposite direction in tenns of psy~hologicalwellness (general perception that
one will experience positive outcomes to the events and circumstances of life), emotional
wellness (possession of a secure self-identity and a positive sense of self-regard), social
wellness (perception of having support available from family or friends in times of need and
the perception of being a valued support provider) and/or spiritual wellness (a belief in a
unifying force, an integrative force between the mind and body or as a positive perception of
meaning and purpose in life) (Adams et aI., 1997).
In reality this negative relationship could make sense. For example, an individual may have a
high level of occupational stress as a result of not having the adequate skills and experience to
perfonn the necessary requirements. This could then impact on their levels of wellness as they
start to feel that life is not positive, their self-esteem may drop as they do not feel that they are
good at their job and what they considered to be their purpose in life may no longer seem so.
Furthennore, if their social support is not stable or existent the stress will generally have a
larger impact on them (Helman, 2001 and Corbin & Lindsey, 1997). It must however always
be emphasised that these stress, wellness relationships are dependant on the person's culture
and beliefs (Persaud, 2004). For example, it may be the social supports that are the stressors,
such as having parents that are HIV positive and therefore social support may not contribute
to a high level of wellness. This is from the perspective that the stress occurs first. There is
however no proof, from this research, that the stress does in fact come first and therefore it
could be argued that low levels in the wellness dimensions makes an individual more
susceptible to stress. Therefore someone with no social support and a negative view on life
may feel as though they cannot perfonn their job well as they do not have the confidence to
do this.
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It is interesting to note that this research did not elicit any significant relationship between
stress and physical wellness. This has however COlllillonly been studied by theorists such as
Myers et aI., 2000 (as cited in Deggas-White et aI., 2003). The reason may be that the
pmticipants in this research were not extremely stressed and generally had high levels of
wellness.
A further correlation was found specifically for the administrative staff of Sivananda FET
College. The interest in this correlation is because for this group the stress dimension of
responsibility is positively correlated with the emotional, social and spiritual dimensions of
wellness. This was the most significant positive correlation for all the groups between stress
and wellness. This correlation means that when there is a change in responsibility there is also
a change in the emotional, social and spiritual dimensions in the same direction. The
administrative staff received a score for responsibility in the normal range for stress (mean =
53.38, Table 20). This relationship between stress and wellness sounds logical as it is
supported by the concept of eustress (Seyle as cited in Drafke & Kossen 2002). Individuals
value a degree of responsibility, the feeling that they have an impact on the performance of
others (Hunter, 2000). Thus people, such as the administration staff, have a nonnal level of
responsibility stress (the extent to which the individual has, or feels, a great deal of
responsibility for the perfonnance and welfare of others on the job) and therefore they may be
at the level where they value the responsibility which impacts on the degree to which they
have a high self-esteem, that they have .the SUpPOlt from friends, family and the employees
they are responsible for and they have a sense of meaning in their lives.
In viewing the relevant correlation tables there are other instances of correlations between
stress and wellness. Thus the aim of the research, to explore the relationship between stress
and wellness, was achieved in that it is evident that there is a relationship between these two
constructs, however, the direction of this relationship remains unknown. This is specifically
true for the employees at Sivananda FET College who participated in the research. Thus the
project supports the scarce previous research on this topic. For example research conducted
by Newton et aI. (1996), Cartwright and Cooper (1997) and Corbin and Lindsey (1997).
These researchers all contend that people who have a higher level of wellness have a lower
level of stress.
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5.5 Limitations to this study and suggestions for further research
Although the results for this research are to a degree significant in detennining a relationship
between stress and wellness there are also a number of limitations to this study and the
resulting findings. However the findings provide an opening for further research to be
undertaken to support and reaffinn the findings of this project.
The first limitation is that the sample size was small. This means that the results can be
generalised only to the educators at Sivananda FET College. To gain more valid and reliable
results future research should have a larger sample to gain a more significant understanding of
the relationship between stress and wellness. A sample such as the one used by Hall et al.
(2005) in their research on educators in South Africa would go much further in detennining
the relationship between stress and wellness and also work in relation to this recent study.
At this point it should be reiterated that the questionnaires used were not nonned on a South
African population or on educators. Thus the results used for the comparison from Osipow
(1998) and Adams et al. (1997) may not be relevant to the South African sample used for this
research. As has been mentioned, the environmental factors (culture and personality) impact
on both wellness and stress and therefore what constitutes stress and wellness for these
participants may be completely different from the populations that the studies were nonned on
and also between these participants. Therefore in no study of this nature can it be assumed
that all participants experience and describe these constructs in the same way. It is impOliant
to never study these constructs in isolation but to include the broader environment.
In conducting the research there was a concern about the language of the questionnaires
(Table 1). The majority of the participants do not use English as their first language and
therefore they may not have completely understood all the questions. This concern rose
during the administration of the questionnaires when participants asked for clarification on
certain of the questions.
Although this research did give an indication that there is a relationship between stress and
wellness the direction and nature of this relationship is not known. Thus the aim of the
research, to explore the relationship, was to a small degree achieved, however further
exploration is needed. Exploration should involve detennining whether the constructs impact
on each other and the degree to which they impact as well as the direction of this impact.
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In fmiher research stress and wellness should continue to be examined at the level of the
individual. However, the role that the organisation plays in this relationship requires fmiher
examination. People spend a large amount of their time at work and therefore the work
environment will invariably impact on both stress and wellness. Also within the constructs of
stress and wellness both at and away from work there are many other possible dimensions
which could be considered, in particular, more culturally relevant dimensions.
Finally, in future research, it is suggested that qualitative data be collected relating to the
participants understanding of both stress and wellness. This will help support the quantitative
results and will also help to overcome some of the other limitations. For example what other




The predominant aim of this research was to explore the relationship between stress and
wellness. To discover this relationship a quantitative, structured questionnaire research
method was used on employees of Sivananda FET College. Although the sample was small
and the questionnaires were not normed on a diverse South African population the results did
give some indication of the relationship between stress and wellness.
The literature regarding the constructs of stress and wellness is vast when considering them
individually. There are many models and theories which can be used to gain a thorough
understanding of these constructs. However, the literature on the relationship between these
constructs is somewhat absent and superficial. Therefore this project was undertaken in an
attempt to improve the understanding of this relationship.
To explore the relationship employees, predominantly educators, from Sivananda FET
College were used. Out of a possible 139 participants 71 completed the questionnaires. These
participants are diverse in terms of gender, age, culture and level of health. For the results
these employees were broken down into their roles, gender, the degree to which they exercise,
their eating habits and their perceived overall health. Various statistical procedures including,
frequencies, descriptive analyses, correlations and factor analyses were run on the data.
The results of the research differed according to all the individual groups and comparisons.
Furthermore, the results predominantly suggest that the stress levels for the staff at Sivananda
FET College are in the normal range while the wellness levels are generally above average.
There is also evidence of there being a negative relationship between many of the dimensions
of stress and wellness. With caution it can therefore be stated that there is a suggestion of a
relationship between stress and wellness. Consequently, the nature and degree of this
relationship were not detennined and further exploration needs to be conducted. This would
entail a more in-depth study, including qualitative research, over a longer period of time and
with more participants.
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Other significant and interesting results were also obtained. For example the common high
level of spiritual wellness as well as the differing scores from the campuses (although not
explicitly determined this translates into cultural differences owing to the predominant
differences in demographics of the employees at these campuses). These results provide the
grounding and starting points for further research.
In conclusion the results of this research cannot be overlooked and ignored despite their
limitations as they do provide a foundation for interesting future research. The degree, to
which they infonn a relationship between stress and wellness although existent, must be
understood with caution. For any significant conclusions to be made on the relationship
between stress and wellness, specifically in the direction and nature of this relationship,
further studies must be conducted. This research provides the questions; the answers now
need to be determined.
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Almendix A
Information sheet for participants
My name is Ceridwen Neilson (student number: 200269078). I am an Industrial Psychology
Masters student at the University of KwaZulu-Natal, Howard College campus. As part of my
master's degree I have to complete a thesis. The topic of my thesis is, 'An exploratory study
of the relationship between wellness and stress in the workplace.'
I will be collecting data from all Sivananda's employees, and Shelly Kom - HR Manager will
be overseeing the process. My research combines three questionnaires:
• The Perceived Wellness Survey (aiming to obtain information on dimensions, such as
your spiritual and physical wellness),
• The Occupational Stress Inventory (to determine what aspects of your job causes
stress) and
• A biographical questionnaire.
The completion of the 3 questionnaires should take about an hour, and complete anonymity
will be ensured. There will be no way to identify whose questionnaire is whose and thus it is
not possible for you as an employee to be implicated in any way for the answers which you
give. However, to meet ethical requirements, you will have to sign an informed consent sheet,
however, this sheet will be completely separate from the questionnaire you are submitting, to
ensure there will be no way to identify whose questionnaire is whose.
The aim of the research is to identify Sivananda's specific needs to allow and create a
meaningful non-financial motivation and reward system for the college. May I therefore take
this opportunity to urge you to answer honestly. My academic supervisor (Brandon Pleaner)
and I will be the only people to see the completed questionnaires and as soon as the study is
completed the questionnaires will be destroyed. No one else from Sivananda will have
accesses to them. The results of the study will be provided to the organisation in the form of a
report and will be given as overall findings and not individual results.
This research is not compulsory and you are free to withdraw at any time should you wish.
Should you have any quelies you are free to contact my supervisor, Brandon Pleaner. His
email address is plcanerb(cv.ukzn.ac.za. I hope that you will be available and willing to




I hereby agree that I have read the infonnation sheet attached to this questionnaire. I
understand that the research provides complete anonymity and that the results will only be
seen by Ceridwen Neilson and her supervisor, Brandon Pleaner.
I will answer the questionnaires honestly and to the best of my ability. I understand that the
results will be provided to the organisation as an overall finding and not as my individual
















1. Educator/Support Staff" _
2. Age _ 3. Gender _
4. Marital Status: Single/Married/Divorced/Widow _
5. Do you have any children? _
6. If yes, what is their age(s)? _
7. If yes, what is their gender(s)? _
8. What is your home language? _
9. Do you exercise? _
10. If yes, what form of exercise? _
11. How many times per week? for how long each time? _
12. How many days are you absent on mean per year? _
13. Would you describe your eating pattems as healthy? _
14. Do you smoke? _
15. If yes, how many cigarettes, on mean, per day? _
16. Do you drink alcoholic beverages? _
17. If yes, how many drinks on mean per week? _





Read each statement carefully. For each statement, fill in the circle with the number which fits
you best.
Fill in 1 if the statement is rarely or never true.
Fill in 2 if the statement is occasionally true.
Fill in 3 if the statement is often true.
Fill in 4 if the statement is usually true.
Fill in 5 if the statement is true most ofthe time.
For example if you believe that a statement is often true about you, you would fill the '3'
circle for that statement on your rating sheet.
Example
Fill in only one circle for each statement. Fill in a circle for all of the statements.
Questions
1. At work I am expected to do too many
different things
2. I feel that my job responsibilities are
mcreasmg
3. I am expected to perfonn tasks on my
job for which I have never been trained
4. I have to take work home with me
5. I· have the resources I need to get my
job done
6. I'm good at my job
7. I work under tight deadlines
8. I wish that I had more help to deal with
the demands placed upon me at work
9. My job requires me to work in several
equally important areas at once
10. I am expected to do more work than is
reasonable
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11. My career is progressmg about as I
hoped it would
12. My job fits my skills and interests
13. I am bored with my job
14. I feel I have enough responsibility on
my job
15. My talents are being used on my job
16. My job has a good future
17. I am able to satisfy my needs for
success and recognition in my job.
18. I feel overqualified for my job
19. I learn new skills in my work
20. I have to perfonn tasks that are beneath
my ability
21. My supervisor provides me with useful
feedback about my performance
22. It is clear to me what I have to do to
get ahead
23. I am uncertain about what I am
supposed to accomplish in my work
24. When faced with several tasks I know
which should be done first
25. I know where to begin a new project
when it is assigned to me
26. My supervisor asks for one thing, but
really wants another
27. I understand what IS acceptable
personal behaviour on my job (e.g.,
dress, interpersonal relations, etc.)
28. The priorities if my job are clear to me
29. I have a clear understanding of how my
boss wants me to spend my time
30. I know the basis on which I am
evaluated
31 . I feel conflict between what my
employer expects me to do and what I
think is right or proper
32. I feel caught between factions at work.
33. I have more than one person telling me
what to do
34. I know where I fit in my organisation
35. I feel good about the work I do
36. My supervisors have conflicting ideas
about what I should be doing
37. My job reqUlres working with
individuals from several departments
or work areas
38. It is clear who really runs things where
I work
39. I have divided loyalties on my job
40. I frequently disagree with individuals
from other work units or departments
41. I deal with more people during the day
than I prefer
42. I spend time concerned with the
problems others at work bring to me
43. I am responsible for the welfare of
subordinates
44. People on-the-job look to me for
leadership
45. I have on-the-job responsibility for the
activities of others
46. I worry about whether the people who
work for/with me will get things done
properly
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47. My job requires me to make important
decisions
48. If I make a mistake in my work, the
consequences for others can be pretty
bad
49. I worry about meeting my job
responsibilities
50. I like the people I work with
51. On my job I am exposed to high levels
of noise
52. On my job I am exposed to high levels
of wetness
53. On my job I am exposed to high levels
of dust
54. On my job I am exposed to
temperature extremes
55. On my job I am exposed to bright light
56. My job is physically dangerous
57. I have an erratic work schedule
58. I work all by myself
59. On my job I am exposed to unpleasant
odors





The following statements are designed to provide infom1ation about your wellness
perceptions. Please carefully and thoughtfully consider each statement, and then ring the one
response option with which you most agree with. 1 = very strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 =







1. I am always optimistic about my future
2. There have been times when I felt inferior to most of the people I knew
3. Members of my family come to me for support
4. My physical health has restricted me in the past
5. I believe there is a real purpose for my life
6. I will always seek out activities that challenge me to think and reason
7. I am satisfied with the amount ofmoney I am able to save
8. I rarely count on good things happening to me
9. In general, I feel confident about my abilities
10. Sometimes I wonder if my family will really be there for me when I
am in need
11. My body seems to resist physical illness very well
12. Life does not hold much future promise for me
13. I avoid activities which require me to concentrate
14. I worry about how much money I owe
15. I always look on the bright side of things
16. I sometimes think I am a worthless individual
17. My friends know they can always confide in me and ask me for advice
18. My physical health is excellent
19. Sometimes I don't understand what life is all about
20. Generally, I feel pleased with the amount of intellectual stimulation I
receive in my daily life
21. When I think of my financial situation I am optimistic about the future
22. In the past, I have expected the best
23. I am unceliain about my ability to do things well in the future
1 2 3 4 5
12345
1 2 3 4 5





1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
12345
2 3 4 5
12345
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
12345
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5





24. My family has been available to support me in the past 1 2 3 4 5
25. Compared to people I know, my past physical health has been excellent 1 2 3 4 5
26. I feel a sense of mission about my future 1 2 3 4 5
27. The amount of information that I process in a typical day is just about
right for me (i.e., not too much and not too little) 1 2 3 4 5
28. I have a weekly or monthly budget that I follow 1 2 3 4 5
29. In the past, I hardly ever expected things to go my way 1 2 3 4 5
30. I will always be secure with who I am 2 3 4 5
31. In the past, I have not always had friends with whom I could share my
joys and sorrows 1 2 3 4 5
32. I expect to always be physically healthy 1 2 3 4 5
33. I have felt in the past that my life was meaningless 1 2 3 4 5
34. In the past, I have generally found intellectual challenges to be vital to
my overall well-being 1 2 3 4 5
35. I worry about being able to pay my monthly expenses 1 2 3 4 5
36. Things will not work out the way I want them to in the future 2 3 4 5
37. In the past, I have felt sure of myself amongst strangers 1 2 3 4 5
38. My friends will be there for me when I need help 1 2 3 4 5
39. I expect my physical health to get worse 1 2 3 4 5
40. It seems that my life has always had purpose 1 2 3 4 5
41. My life has often seemed void of positive mental stimulation 1 2 3 4 5




DIMENSION ABR. LABEL MEANING
The extent to which job demands exceed resources
RO Role Overload and the degree to which the employee can
accomplish the workload
Role
The extent to which the individuals training,
RI
Insufficiency
education, skills and experience are appropriate to
the job requirements
RA Role Ambiguity
The degree to which priorities, expectations and
evaluation standards are clear to the employee
Stress The degree to which the individual is experiencing
RB Role Boundary conflicting role demands and loyalties in the work
setting
The extent to which the individual has, or feels, a
R Responsibility great deal of responsibility for the performance and
welfare of others on the job
Physical
The degree to which the individuals are exposed to




Psychological General perception that one will experience positive
Wellness outcomes to the events and circumstances of life.
Emotional
Possession of a secure self-identity and a positive
Emo
Wellness
sense of self-regard (these constitute aspects of self-
esteem).
Perception of having support available from family
Soc Social Wellness or friends in times of need and the perception of
being a valued support provider.
WeUness
Phy
Physical Positive perception and expectation of physical
Wellness health.
Spiritual A belief in a unifying force, an integrative force
Spi
Wellness
between the mind and body or as a positive
perception of meaning and purpose in life.
Int
Intellectual The perception of being internally energized by an
Wellness optimal amount of intellectually stinlUlating activity.
Fin
Financial The perception of being able to manage personal








The meanmgs for the stress and wellness dimensions were derived from Osipow (1998) and Adams et aI., (J 997)
respectively.
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